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He walked pretty fast too, for a man in 
his condition. Then the lounger, and 
several other loungers, called to him to 
him to come back and pay for the glass. 
Bat the drunken man kept on.

A BO ABO OF H BALTH “SPLIT."

A Doctor Who Managed to Get the Beet o 
A no her One.

Halifax. May 9.—What a charm pnb- 
lic positions, especially when accompanied 
by a large or a small cash perquisite, have 
for many people! And to what lengths 
some people will go to accomplish their 
desires in this respect! Toe election of 
Dr. Jones to the city health board ever 
Dr. Murray, is an і .lustration of both pro^ 
positions. Dr. Murray hsd put in good 
work for two years on the board of health, 
work which the $100 fee did not begin to 
pay for, yet the city council has ellected 
D*-. Jones to take I)r. Murray's place 
The story, which thus ended, is a not un
interesting one and shows what manipula
tion and plannings in ay go on under a 
calm surface.

very little Chinese,
hr his suoness, as the
1 very little English. 

When the principal headed Mr. Feo 
Ihe peper, he of the Ben Butler eyes was 
^ehghtal. He grabbed the paper from 

Society are developing a thé hands of the pedagogue, end 
«А В earned into effect, be caenced to reed it. But he had not read 

bog before he handed back the 
with en expression of supreme disgust 
The principal was sorely puzzled, but 
when, after much conversation in th; 

- bring together ell the courts, the lew Kb- Chinese language, the language of signs 
гагу, dm city offices ard other institutions, and our own mother tongue, the teacher

informed that the .paper was thirty 
years old, the principal's surprise vu 

the society end at n meeting^bpelled. The Chinaman was
antiquarian, and the last words the prin
cipal heard as he want up the street ware, 
“Me wan tee something latee ! me wanted 
something latee P*

ТЯВТ АЛЛ eoore IM worn шяшолл
WITH Л ТЖШЄШАВСМ.

not ж AB ID BA or WHAT ШАЛ В В KIT AND 
18 жшіяа DONE. ШЯВ WAAM'T AT TUB BALL. HAH ГВЛСТLBAB МШЖАЦВІЖО ПІЛ 

DITOBCKD ЖІГВТ
▼«T favorable
Cb Bwt ebe Celled (be society Reporters end 

her Memo wee le tbe Papers.

There is • young lady residing not far 
from St. John whose sole ambition baa ever 
been to gain a tooting in the charmed 
cm. le ol the tour hundred—to 
from a shadowy corner at the gay throng 
which disports itaelt within the sacred pre
cincts of the pale ol society ; niw this ii of 
itself a very worthy ambition, and were it 
not for the vivid imagination which the 
young lady possesses would scarcely lead 
to anything very startling.

This very doubtful accomplishment— if 
accomplishment it may be called, has fre
quently been the source of great 
ment to the lady’s friends—and. it is to be 
presumed, to herself also, as it transported 
her, in Imagination, to the most select and 
exclusive social functions, which were gra
phically described to admiring and leas 
fortunate listeners ; the costumes worn, her 
chaperjp’s kindness, the attention she had 
received from mile admirers, all were 
glowin

Hot bee a even bidden to whatever affair 
ldfeht bi

Whlefc W«M
A Halifax Lawyer Saw Them at I be Theatre 

In Boston aad the Report That They are 
Married Again la Pretty General Though 
It le Net VerlSed

Progress readers hardly need an intro
duction to the people represented by en
graved portraits given below. They used 
to be called Mr. and Mrr. Percy Lear. 
For a short time there is not the least 
doubt that Mrs. Percy had no right to the 
title since for the reasons that Mr. Lear

Small lot off bead Which la Bxpeeelvc— 
What the Ladles are Doing.

The Horticultural Association has be
come one of the established institutions of 
the city. The work that they have already 
accomplished has been sufficient to win for 
them the hearty support of all good citixer s. 
In beautifying the squares, inculcating a 
love for flowers by the holding of exhibi
tions and in establishing a park and public 
gardens they a re doing much to improve 
the city and to render it Attractive.

Lately they have bee a busy arranging 
plans for their season's work and the 
extent ol those plans show that they are 
ambitions. They are meeting with en
couragement on all sides and a sentiment 
is being created of popular approval of 
their work that will in tim? justify the city 
council in doing something to help along 

Two Wagers Woo in Halifax on Dr. Roch= the enterprise. With the land that they al
ready have and for that with which negotia
ting the association will have a tract of 
about 300 acres encircling and including 
Lily Lake. This will of itself make a 
plete park and the beautiful country about 
would admit of unlimited extension when 
the time came that the means at their dis
posal would allow.

The first broperty acquired was the 
Daniel property which was obtained from 
the Messrs. Pugsley by purchase. This is 
Rock wood, an area of about 35 or 40 acres 
at the farther end of the lake. Then ad
joining this, lacing on the lake and running 
back some distance, is the area of about 
133 acres given by Mr. J. D. Hazen. 
Next to this is the Fitzgerald property of 
between 50 and GO acres, taking in part of 
the lake. This was acquired by (purchase. 
This is what the association holds now and 
totals about 225 acres.

In order to complete the circuit of the 
lake it is necessary to obtain two other 
properties. One is the Gilbert property 
of 18 acres abutting upon the side of the 
lake nearest the city. Just below this and 
reaching down toward the marsh creek 
is a stretch of meadow land which they 
had some idea of getting. Mr. Vaux, the 
landscape gardener who was here, thought 
it would be advisable to purchase this 
piece, but they have about concluded not 
to. This was one of the chief questions 
that they had to consider when a delegation 
visited the land on Saturday last. They 
then about concluded that they would not 
need this land. This eighteen acres will 
cost between $4,000 and $5,000.

Another area that they are negotiating 
about belongs to the Hazen estate and con
sists of about 56 acres at the end of the 
lake adjoining Mount Pleapant avenue. 
This they hope to get for about $4,000.

This i; the extent of their present ambi
tion. Later they might think of extending, 
and ultimately the other surrounding lakes 
and woodland might be taken in and the 
site of the proposed highland park might 
even be included. One very fine piece is 
the Deary property of 400 acres running 
back to the Highland Park.

The roads which have already been made 
through the park will have considerable re
pairs immediately and other roads will be 
laid out this summer. The idea is to have 
a road encircleng the lake, with other roads 
intersect! ng the various parts of the park. 
Thus people will be enabled to enjoy the 
pretty drive and picnic parties will have a 
chance to get right into the woods and 
spend a day of enjoyment beneath the trees.

This gives some idea of the general scope 
of their work and it shows that within a 
short space of time and with limited funds 
they have accomnlished and are accom
plishing a great deal.

Their plans in regard to the public gar
den are also very definite. They have an 
area of four acres on Seely street admirably 
adapted for the purpose, of a garden. It 
consists of a depressed piece of ground on 
Seely street with a hill rising behind it 
and over-looking the lake. The hill has a 
southerly facing and there will be an Al
pine or rock garden here. At the foot of 
the hill a greenhouse has been constructed 
and here the plants will be grown that will 
be placed in the public squares.

The garden will be laid ont this summer 
according to plans made by Mr. Vaux.
It shows five large beds with walks en
circling them. The arrangement is irre- 

con- gular and departs from the conventional.
It is nniqne, careless and attractive. The 
association will satisfy themselves this sum
mer with planting trees there and arrang
ing the flower beds. The ground is low 
And has been well drained. Later on 
fountains and rustic houses may be added.

The ladies will look after the fencing of 
the gardens and will raise the funds for 
that purpose. There will be two gates to 

.Seely street
and one leading towards the lake. The 
association will give anyone providing a 
gate the privilege of naming it, as in the

a#

The Beni
gaze, even

the of piper.
the minds et the 

Ifpl fraternity for decades. They pro
pose to co-tract a hailding in which to

The id— has be— maturing for some
time in-the ai of a number of leading I4
membwMf 
on Tuesday; 
length and a committee waa appointed to 
take the matter in hand. They propose to 

with the civic, 
provincial and Dominion authorities on the

afternoon it was discussed at W

BBTTIKO OK it ЖАТИ, ■v ^ They have in mind the construction ot a 
balding to coat my $100,000, and in 
which would be brought together the law 
library, equity court, probate court, the 
offices now contained in the city hall, the 
county coart, circuit court, sheriff's office, 
registry office,' judges’ chambers, admir
alty^ tittt and possibly the supreme court 

Jufcirxlter the fire a somewhat eimitiar 
scheme was propounded but it did not 
reach an issue but this time the fraternity 
are more enthusiastic and determined 
They think that the supreme court should 
ait in St. John and they will try to obtain 
that concession from the attorney-general. 
Once before they tried this, bnt he being 
then a resident of Fredericton was opposed. 
As he is now a St. John man he might 
be induced to consider the proposition 
with more favor.

It would be in their plans to induce the 
city to sell the city building, which 
might be used for a bank. Then the court 
he use might be removed and portions of it 
used in the construction of th і new build
ing. This might be erected upon the *-:te 
of the court Ьоцве or else in some more 
central locality and this site disposed of. 
В would be an excellent hotel site and 
should find a ready purchaser.

For years the lawyers have been com
plaining about the court house. The sani
tary and heating arrangements are very 
bad and in winter there, is great fear ot 
cold from drafts. Theguggaui the registry 
office is too small. Another point in 
which there would be a benefit would be 
the improvement of the appearance of 
King Square. The court house encroaches 
on King street east, and seriously impairs 
the appearance of that fine thoroughfare, 
and every citizen would probably tike to 
aee it out of there.

It is contended that there would not be 
any increased burden on any ot the parties 
concerned by the construction of the build
ing. Part of the cost would be defrayed 
by the selling ot the city buildings. Four 
per cent, bonds might be issued for the 
amount of the cost and the city or province 
might guarantee the interest.

Recorder Skinner, Judge Trueman, C. 
W. Weldon. G. G. Gilbert and C. A. 
Stockton are among those who are chiefly 
interested in the idea though the whole 
body of lawyers of the city desire its success 
as it would be a great convenience to them 
to have all the courts brought together.

THIS GHIHAMAN DISGUSTED.

\
/ It is somewhat unusual for one medico toHalifax, May 16.—The spirit of gamb

ling seems to be inherent in man. He 
would risk bis money in almost any way 
or anything that gives a chance of in
creasing it while it is present in nearly 
everybody the spirit of gambling is more 
prominently developed in some than in 
others. What will be thought of the pro- 

' portions is which this propensity has 
grown when it leads men to bet on the 
tile of one whose days are almost number
ed, even if he is a bad man, or a condemn
ed wife-murderer for the matter ot that. 
Two wagers were won last week on Dr. 
Buchanan, one of them $40 and the other 
$20. A well known advertising agent, 
not a native of Halifax, and a Water street 
business man, bet $40 on Buchanan’s 
surviving the Wednesday which ended the 
respite granted the poor man who is 
awaiting the death chair at Sing Sing. 
Buchanan’s tile was spared for the time 
being and the advertising man pulled in 
$40.

related later on; it made not 
of difference that the lady had attempt, or to succeed in ousting a brother 

professional from a position he has secured, 
no matter bow much be would like the place 
for himself. This change on the board of 
health furnishes an instance of this

under discussion—her acquaint
ances, who did not aspire to the 
lofty height*, were ndv supposed to know 
this and-she was eubifc';iy indifferent to 
the fact t that it might ultimately be dis
covered à that, however, was a remote pos
sibility-land just the one which overtook 
her not fong ago.

Therefwâs a large and fashionable ball 
given sotoe weeks ago and just whether 
the penbn in question bad an invitation 
or not Progress is not prepared to say ; 
she did not go, however, and so the matter 
ot having received an invitation is open to 
doubt. On the night of the event re
porters were in attendance and after the 
hurry ami confusion, incidental upon the 
arrival ol a very large number ol guests, 
had subsided, they compared notes—or, 
to be strictly accurate, compared lists ol 
tbe dresses worn and it was then found 
that the name of this particular young lady 
graced one of tfie reporters’ lists ; it was not 
the list ot Progress’ .reporter, by the way, 
who only accepted it upon a positive as
surance that the lady would certainly put 
in an appearance at the ball some time dur
ing the night, and had merely sent her name 
a lit! le i-Vidvance. Щііа appeared plmnibfo 
enough and the papers contained her name 
and a description of her dress—though 
uncharitable ones say no such dress as the 
oie described is included in her wardrobe. 
Intimate friends of the lady, persons who 
had attended the ball, were at a loss to at- 
count for the appearance of her name there 
and finally concluded that the reporters 
had mistaken some one else for their ver
satile friend, and one, at least, ot the 
porters was busy for several days, explain
ing how she got that particular name.

The above tittle incident might have 
passed off without attracting much 
ment but the imagination of the subiect of 
this sketch has againbeen at work, and the 
ball, the music, and the dresses have been 
the cause ot rapture on her part, and what 
was lacking in actual knowledge ol the 
evenings festivities was supplied by—a very 
fertile mind. Her dance 
filled before she had fairly entered the 
room ; several well known young men bad 
expressed great regret that they were too 
late to secure a dance, and so on, ad infin-

tionxl conduct. There were wheels within 
wheels in the tittle affair. Two years ago
W. II. Neal was chairman, bat Dr. N. E. 
McKay supplanted him, and it seems that 
Dr. Murray had the misfortune to vote for 
the losing [man. Accordingly there" may 
have been a couple of reasons for desiring 
a new [man on] the board in place of 
Dr. Murray. A change might 
that 'Neal would

PERCY J. A. I EAR.

gave the divorce court at Halifax a learned 
judge found that she was not a suitable life 
companion for him. But it almost seems 
as it Percy was of a different mind,because, 
not long after the divorce was granted he 
left Halifax for the more attractive city of 
Boston where bis divorced wife was sej turn
ing and, according to the story told 
by a gentleman in Halifax who was 
in the “hub’1 about tbe same time, 
he saw them at the theatre together. 
This may be a libel upon the fair name ol 
Mr. Lear and the fairer Mrs. I^ear—cr 
rather she who was Mrs. Lear—but it 
cinhot[be compared to the insinuation con
veyed in the report that they have been re- 
mirried again. Supposing for an instant 
that this were true what an amusing finale 
it would be to the laughable 
Halifax has witnessed within tbe past few 
months. II there is an iota of Upth in it 
how much several, ye<, several times set»- 
eral, gentlemen in that city by the sea 
must leel tike kicking themselves and how 
can they bear to think of the hundreds they 
paid for tbe support of the beautiful 
Mrs. Lear and the satisfaction of her lux
urious husband. Mr. Lear says that be 
intends to return to Halifax and it is to be 
persumed il the report of his recent mar
riage is correct that be will take the former 
or the present Mrs. Lear along with him.

There was one story about this interest
ing couple that Progress never published 
and that referred to the touching scene

gain a vote when 
the chairmanship again come up lor ap
pointai» nt, and secondly one old 
might be wiped out by relegating to un
official life a man who dared to cast his
ballot at tbe would-be bead of the board of 
health. Mr. Neal has but tittle personal 
influence and bad be depended on himself 
be could never it is said have accomplished 
anything. But it is said he set the wheels 
in motion and got Dr. Jones in the field as 
a candidate. Jones’ candidature brought a 
set ot ' new influences into play. Both he 
and Murray are lioerals but the new man 
has stronger party friends. Again those who 
fivored Jones made it a question of north 
cud j versus south end, alleging that the 
bbarff was too largely composed of men 
from one end of the city. Jones and his 
friends set tv work on their canvass ot the 
eighteen’; aldermen. Murray would have 
been secure of his place had be known 
what was going on, bnt he Xlid not. Be
fore Murray was aware ol danger he 
found that a majority of the aldermen had 
been pledged against him, and for Jones. 
He]started out to undo his unexpected 
rival's work, and found it too late. The 
aldermanic mind was made up, and when 
the city council met the vote stood 11 to 7 
in favor of Jones. Here are the names : 
For Jones: —Stewart. Geldert, Musgrave, 
Dennis,Redden, Butler, Hamilton. Mit
chell, Lane, Ryan, Creighton. For Mur
ray—O’Donnell, Hubley, Foster, McFat- 
ridge, Eden, Outbit, Mosher.

It was a neat piece of work. Not that 
the reeultjwas anything to be proud of but 
beciuse of the shrewdness with which 
.Jones, candidature and election were 
worked. The canvass of the new man 
was prosecuted on “the dead quirt,” and 
no one]{outside the circle know anything 
about it till it bad been finished. Chairman 
Neal had secured bis point and Dr. Jones 
had beaten hie fellow medico.

The aldermen doubtless think they did 
what [was right in this matter, but there 
is some [adverse comment outside. The 
annual fee is only $100, but the money 
was'not the only prize to be attained. A 
place on the board is a good advertisement 
tor a [young medical man, valuable to a 
young man, and then it brings besides an 
element of power to an old physician which 
might prove convenient to possess.

The result ot the election for chairman 
is interesting in view of the Jones appoint
ment. The new board met on Tuesday 
afternoon. Aid Ryan and Aid. McFat- 
ridge had made up their minds to vote for 
McKay. There are only five members on 
the board, thus leaving Jones and Neal on 
the other aide, and making the parties in 
effect stand 3 to 2. Jonea then voted for 
the motion to appoint McKay chairman, 
and the only dissenting voice was that of 
Mr. Neal, who had hie name entered же 
voting against the suceeesfal man.

Such, for instance, was the game of 
billiards which was afterwards lost, and 
with it ten dollars by the winner of 
the $40. The surprise he experienced in 
finding himself beaten was greater than 
the chagrin of losing the money. He 
could afford to lose the cash gracefully, 
however, for the winner of. the $40 on 
Buéhanan’s spared life was the loser of 
the $10 on his own billiard playing, which 
he thought was nearly immaculate.

farce that r

The Vaudeville People Were Game.

It was announced that there was to be 
an all summer variety show at the Institute 
but it lasted only a fortnight. The stage and 
greenroom, the pit and galleries are silent 
again after their occupation. b'There 
was nothing very new about the etory of 
ita brief career, merely the oft repeated 
tale of a manager who skips out with the 
receipts. When Gorton went away he 
took $250 with him, the week’s receipts 
for the show. He did not wait either to 
pay any of the bills. Or at least this 
is what those whom he left behind 
though variety actors are not to be strictly 
depended upon, for, living as they do in a 
land ot fiction, they may imbibe some of it 
themselves. The result was hie companion 
was stranded, but they went vigorously 
to work and continued the show and get 
emugh together in another week’s perfor
mance to pay their own bills, Gorton’s 
bills as well, бо they claim, and to take 
them back to the States. So St. John isn’t 
such a bad show town after all. Two of 
the company were formerly of St. John. 
Mr. Ramsdell is prominent in variety busi
ness and is a good performer. The stage 
manager was a Hampton youth, Whitcomb 
by nama. He ran away a few months ago 
and came back here to look after the stage 
and properties and to do a minor turn.

1 ii

eay,

programme was

ч
The Reason why He did not Want the 

Chinese Newspaper.

A funny story is that told concerning a 
eading instructor ot youth who lives in 
Amherst. Amherst has been thing more 
and- more of a city of late years, its latest 
acquisition w.hich helps to put it on a toot
ing with ti ■ larger towns being a Chinese 
laundryman, Mr. Foo Choo, who has far 
more intelligence than the average washee- 

An interview with this gentleman 
on ‘the subject ot the Chinese-Japanese wir 
would likely be far more productive 

i- of an intelligent view on the question than 
was obtained from the St.John Chinamen 
who were recently interviewed on the 
question.

Theprin'V^jof the Amherst academy 
' recently head Chinese paper sent to him 
I from the Pacific*coast. The professor was 
I in somewhat the same position as the un- 
r fortunate scientists who were wrecked near 
I the Ballygoloo Islands, and who “in spite 
k of all their Varsity knowledge, and all the 
Llanguages learned at college, had to fall 
frbaok upon one of the crew to converse in 
pthe language of Ballygoloo.” Greek he 
r*nsw; Latin hekhew; he was versed in 
tthe romance languages, he had studied 
\ German—high, low, jack and the 
the has mailed with the umlauts and ab- 
I'Uuti Of our own earlier tongue ; but in the 
feltowery language of the flowery kindom 
I be was not by any means as well versed 
Faé the man who did hie washing.

■The lady will likely, in her own mind, 
continue to move in the charm°d circle, 
and through this wonderful accomplish
ment may achieve very brilliant successes, 
but it is not at all likely she will ever again 
succeed in so completely gulling the re
porters.

l'•Progress’* Crayon Portrait Offer.

Progress Crayon Portrait offer is open 
to old subscribers as well as to new. Any 
subscribers who pay up their subscription 
lor another year; and send a portrait with 
a deposit of one dollar in addition to their 
subscription, can have a portrait enlarged 
and framed in splendid style, and receive 
is upon payment ot another dollar, making 
four dollars in all. To those tivigg out
side of the city, there will be a small addi
tion ejqirees charge, but that will be made 
as light as possible, or as light as Progress 
can arrange with the express company to 
make it. In connection with this offer of 
Progress some two hundred photographs 
have already been enlarged and have given 
most entire satisfaction.

IS SHE MRS. PERCY ?

1
Why Carle ton Is Proud.

Carleton feels quite proud, even though 
the grain elevator has not this winter oc
cupied a sphere any more important than 
to displace a certain number ot cubic feet 
of sea air and to fill up the landscape 
with

when Mrs. Percy left Halifax.I A corres
pondent said that her husband took an 
affectionate leave of his much advertised 
wife even though at the time he had made 
application tor divorce. Putting that and 
this together, the possibilities open to an 
attractive woman and a forgiving husband 
are evident to the most obtuse.

I
■

red brick. For have they 
not, through their representative, been 
awarded the honor of presiding me warden 
in the municipal council P Aid. liiater 
was the choice of thst body, though it had 
been thought that Aid. Blizard would 
be given the honor. Though long 
neoted with the conncil.the veteran Dukes 
wsrd man carriea none ot the honora 
this year. At the caucus when the peti
tion! wan divided it waa settled dut Aid. 
Blizsrd should be warden. But then the 
Carleton man came into the field and won 
all bit allegiance from him and it is 
said that he had the support of 
eleven out of the fifteen city men, 
while be had at least his share ol the county 
support. Aid. Blizard sew he was not in 
it and so decorously retired. AM. Baxter 
if ont and out on one side or another in 
aU matters. The genial man horn Duke» 
is usually wavering between two opjmens.

I-
;
іThe Drunken Man Kept on.

A drunken man was very uncertain in 
his walk down Charlotte street on Wed
nesday evening. Where an ordinary man 
would walk a mile, he would journey seven. 
At last he fell into a large pane of glass in 
front of a store. He stood and looked at ІThe Crowd was Amused.

!Sports Are Booming.

It is said by some of the sporting au
thorities of St. John that more interest ia

the broken glass, and said, “I’m very 
sorry indeed ||бг my—carles hness. I sher- 
tainly did not mean to injure anyoneah— 
property, and Pm wiltin’ to pay for it,” 
taking a roll of bills from his pocket in 
proof of his ability 
his power. Bit a 
you neednH nay tor that glass—run right 
along, and they’ll never see you.” Tbe 
dHmkeo
new idea. Ha attempted to ran, but it 
wae a failure; so he wisely concluded not

A man played several tunes on an
accordéon and did considerable dancing on 
the roof of a building at the corner of 
Union and Sydney streets last Saturday 
evening. A large crowd gathered, but as 
the açng and dance artist was out of sight 
tor a considerable time, a great many of 
tbe crowd do not know what they were a 
crowd tor till this day.

gume;

;

being taken in «porta this tprmg than for 
many apringa past. There are a great 
many praotiiing, and practizing herd, 
in preparation for coming oonteata. 
It ia thought that aU kind» of «port will 

r, and St. John, whoae

to make any amenda in 
lounger laid, “See here.the gardena, three feeing

The principal ii a gentleman who he- 
"*vea è the nommai brotherhood of man, 
ad he had not bad the paper in hi» poz»ez- 
lee long before wanting to «hare the 
Whet «lit. oo

lapramaeyin aport ia widely reoogafoed, 
y el 1er laarala in the

then upon fired with a
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!. f ‘ ®Strain ot the jnieegbofore it becomes thick, 

and add a want pint ot it to the gelatine, 
with the white* and shells ot {two 
Whisk it all quickly on the fire, then psea 
through a jelly mold and leave it in a сові 
place to set.

Effect ef the French Treaty,made ot the the tact that the first daily 
news ■‘•per was published in England on the 
sixteenth ot March 170i. that it was called 
“Thf Daily Courant” and one E. Mallet 
was the publish»-r. Now although I 
not in any sense a supporter of the so 
called women’s rights movement, I do be> 
li*sve most firmly in every one standing up 
as tar as possible tor those rights which 
belong to them, and as E. M diet has been 
dead for something over a hundred and 
fifty years and therefore cannot demand 
any rights at all, I feel it is due to a dis
tinguished memory to remind the public 
that E stood for Elizabeth, and that to 

belongs the proud distinction of

BREAD, CHEESE, KISSES-
Vila it Half Price.•*À*TMA" оіясоишшвя on ТНІ» JOY

FUL COMBINATION.
T

-M
9 Mf tB

Vba Microbe That Urk» In the Kla« No 
Longer Peered—Friendly and Unfriendly
______ ______Good Things to Rat That
Will Make the Heart of Маж JoyfwL

«07
the.' 1Whip Syllabub.

Take good sweet cream. To each pint 
put si* ounces of double-refined powdered 
white sugar, halt a tumbler of white wine 
and the juice and grated rind of a lemon. 
Beat the whole well together. Just jelly 
in glasses and fill them with the froth as 
fast as it rires.

throI am delighted to be able to assure my 
readers that kissing is once more in fashion, 
t has been in disfavor with the all-power- 
ul Dame Fashion for two or three years 

past, ostensibly on the score of hygienic 
scruples, but in reality I think because she 
was not quite certain that it was good 
form. She has changed her mind now, 
however, and kissing has come in with the 
dowers that bloom in the spring, and bids 
hi, to be more popular then ever before. 
Handshakes, even of the most elevated 
description, oows. and cou-tesiee are no 
longer in favor amongst the upper 
oept with formal acquaintances, and the 
up-to-date hostess now kisses her guests— 
of the female persuasion of course—instead 
of shaking hands with them.

But there are kisses and kisses, and in 
the best society there are almost las many 
conventional rules surrounding the cere- 

of kissing, as those which hedge

! fir*

The Bordeaux.Claret Company, estab
lished at Montreal In view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
connoisseur • eantifnl wines, at $3.U1 and 
<4 00 per case of 12 large quart bottle**. 
These are equal to any *6.00 and *8.u0 
wines sold on their label Every swell 
lintel and club are now handling them 
and they are recommended by the beat 
physicians as being perfectly pure and 
highly adapted for invalids’ use. Ad
dress :

itseli

;■i high
«Metf our sex

baring struck out in a new line, and origin
ated the daily piper. Yet people will say 
that women have no originality.

portMacaroni WlthonllCheese.

A good dish of macaroni can be made as 
follows : Stew the macaroni in salt water ; 
at the same time stew half a can ot toma
toes (or four fresh ones) with a sliced 
onion, putting them through a colander 
when they have cooked about ten minutes; 
Then add butter about the size of j half an 
egg, a heaping teaspoonful ot corn starch, 
salt and pepper to taste (it is better it 
highly seasoned) ; when this mixture is 
to a thin paste, pour if over the macaroni 
and bake it 20 minutes.

fore
*в
leadt

I don4 believe I ever saw pickled lemons 
in Canada, though the little pickled English 
limes are commonly sold in the best shops, 
but they are ж very favorite pickle J [in 
England, and any Canadian houswifejwbo 
is fond ot experimental cookery, will find 
this an excellent recipe.

Pickled Lemons.

head
band
positBordeaoi Claret Company, in til

: A nі30 Hospital Street, Montreal. 
Bordeaux Office : IT Alice déboutant. ira

“eraI і
The following і» in Engliib |wayoi 

dozen small,
managers, directors—everybody by turns, 
and no one long. They com • from all 
points of the compass, chiefly London and 
New York. Then he writes his letters, 
dines at Half past six, smokes an ither cigar, 
and goes to bed at ten. Sardon is a king 
in his own world. He is unequalled as * 
metteur de scene, “produces’1 his own 
pieces, and doesn’t alter anything he has 
written. “No: a line—not a word—not a 
syllable !” said Sardon when it was sug
gested to “change” “Thermidor.” He 
even decides on the colors of the actresses’ 
dresses. “If 1 did not,” he says, “they 
would all wear red to draw attention to 
themselves, and this actually happened 
once at the Odeon I”

mony
around the formal dinner. For instance 
—when a middle-aged woman in receiving 
her guests, the well-bred .young girl who 
has been bidden to the function, bends «her 
head slightly, when greeting her hostess, 
so that the elder woman may press a light 
kiss on her brow. The society women of 
nearly her own age, presents the let» cheek, 
and receives a gentle salute from the 
hostess, while the intimate friend may, 
with perfect propriety, press a rapturous 
kiss directly on the lips of the stately dame 
who is receiving.

Strange to say the once rampant dread 
of the insidious microbe seems to have sub
sided. as soon as the decree of fashion re
stored the kiss to a place of honor, and 
the matrons and maids of good society in
dulge in it fearlessly, without detriment 
either to health or happiness. There is 
danger, I am afraid, that the revived cus
tom may be carried to excess and the de
lightful kiss become vulgarized by too 
étant use, and it will be perfectly proper 
for ladies to exchange affectionate salutes 
in shops, theatres, chnrch. horsecsr, or 
elevator, yes, even in the the street itself, 
and all fermer rules against public demon
strations ot affection seem to have been 
declared as the lawyers say ultra vires.

It may be doubted that the kiss will 
prove a sthsfactory medium for exchange 
of feminine hostilités as the handshake, or 
the cold and haughty stare, but the high
est authorities on su Emitters, assure us 
that it will answer equally as well, and he 
shall be able to express just as many dif
ferent shades ot feeling with the kiss, as 

without it. Careless indifference,

pickling the lemon : Take a 
sound lemons, selecting those with good 
thick rinds, rob them over with a piece ot 
flannel, and slit the skina in four quarters 
without cutting into the pulp. Fill these 
slits with salt, pressing it tightly in, and 
then set them upright in a deep pan and 
set the pan in a warm place until the salt 
melts, turning them three times a day and 
basting them with the liquid until they are 
are tender. Then drain the liquid from 
them and put them irto earthero jars. 
Add two quarts of good vinegar to the 
brine, eight ounces of the bruised ginger, 
three ounces ot black pepper, six ounces 
of mustard seed and an ounce ot Jamaica 
pepper ; boil all together, and pour it. 
boiling hot. upon the lemons, giving an 
equal quantity to each jar; when cool 

the jars with thick paper. The

Squeeze the juice from six lemons and 
grate the peel of three ot them ; also take 
the juice and rind of a large sweet orange. 
Let the orange and lemon peel steep in the 
juice one hour ; then strain through a bag 
squeezing the bag dry, mix in ope put 
ot sugar and one pint of water. Stir until 
d issolved and freeze in a freezer.

and і
talen
said
Gilm

!j high

■ is lift 
thief

Oocoaant Drops.

Grate cocaanut and weigh it, then add 
halt the weight ot powdered sugar and the 
white ot one egg beaten to a stiff Irotb. 
Stir the ingredients together, then drop 
the mixture with a dessert spoon upon but
tered white paper or tin sheets end stir 
sugar over them. Bake in a slow oven 
fifteen minutes.

A CHEERFUL JOUENALIHT.

The Poetic Soul of a Maine Journalist Is
Moved to the Following Eloquent Burst.

“It is a dull spirit indeed that does not 
feel the inspiration ot this season. The 
upspringing ot all nature sends a thrill 
through the least imaginative soul. And 
forgetting the snows and dark days ot the 
long New England winter all look forward 
to the promise ot the springing grass, the 
bursting buds, the early blooming flowers 
and the glowing suns ot early May.”

It would be well it “all” were well able to

Th

rebee<§>American ^
perfection

Sr-'-'XA Good Excuse.

“How cen you ill-use your dog in that 
fashion P I thought you were a member of 
the Soci ty for the Protection o’ Animals !”- 

“So I am; but I haven’t paid my sub 
scription lor the last three months.”

one * 
“Cre 
the “

wv».

prett;

forthvlemons must be kept well covered, and. 
as the vinegar evaporates, more must be 
added. This pickle will keep for veers, 
and, when the lemons are gone, the liquid 
is useful in making fish and other sauces. 
It is best when kept a year before using.

WANTED
Young Women and Men

ThroHammocks. idçat
Ï the і

a chX
<§> 4* sopra

or older ones И «till young in spirit, el undoubted 
character, good talkers, ambition* and industrious, 

employment in a good cau*e, with S6O.0O 
ith and upwards, according to ability. 

Bsv.T.8. Linsoott, Brantford, Can.

$1.-$ІЛ$2.-Ц2.^$
■

1 can find Cut No. S P.
Valance Pal’d May at, ’89 and May 17. ’pa.
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his w

hall is 
extra 
to me

Я Graham Minuta Biscuits.

Two caps of Graham flour, one cup ot 
white flour, two tablespoonfuls of mixed 
butter and lard, one tablespoonlul ot brown 
sugar, three cups of milk, or enough for soft 
dough, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved 
in hot water, two teaspoonfuls ot cream 
tartar, sifted in flour, one tesspoonlnl of 
salt Chop the shortening into the flour, 
add sugar and salt, and, lastly the milk, 
in which soda has been dissolved. Roll 
out with as little handling as possible into 
a rather thick sheet. Cut into round 
round cakes ; prick with a fork and bake 
immediately in 1 brisk own.

Can be sent by mail or express.

Special Inducements:
Till September only, plain 

writing, $5, bookkeeping—The 
New Method of Actual Busin
ess, $20; typewriting or short
hand $10 As you can see the 
total expenses are only about 
one-third what they wouid be 
elsewhere.

S A, Snell.

enjoy the thrill of which the Writer speaks. 
But how can a man or woman tortured by 
disease forget the pain and wretchedness 
that have survived the snows and dark days 
of winter? They cannot until they are cured. 
They need a Spring medicine. They need 
a thorough course ot Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic, the greatest nerve and brain 
invigorator, and flesh and blood builder ot 
the age. It restores lost nerve energy, 
and renews mental activity and muscular 
vigor. It forms new rich blood, increasing 
its reconstructive powers, thereby renew
ing wasted tissues and nerve force. For 
delicate ladies or men suffering from the 
effects of worry, brain tire, exhaustion or 
any form of debility resulting from 
work, la grippe or overtaxing ot the 
nerve forces in any way, it will be found 
invaluable in restoring tone to the nerves, 
stomach and blood, and vigor to the mind 
and body Sold by all druggists, fifty 
cents a bottle six for $2.50.
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іI A great deal of Food can be 
• saved by the use of one of 

our Jewett

we can
active dislike, haughty disdain, will all 
have their own language, and we can cut 

dearest toes almost as effectually by 
kissing them, by passing them by unnoticed 
I cannot quite see bow it is going be done 
myself, for it would be a well trained kiss 
indeed which would exprss so many vari- 

phares of emotions, but 
everything is easy when you learn bow, 
and those who cultivite the art carefully 

learn iu time to convev a wellbred

Truro N 8

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

m Refrigerators.PHOTOGRAPHIC 52PK.ÎUB5
order. First rate chance foi a good workman and a 
hustler. Owner recalled to England. Cloud Bill 
Post Office. Charlottetown, P. K. I. 6-18 U*

Blacult Cheette.

Slice into very thin pieces about a quart
er o t a pound of Iresb cheese. Let this 
stand on the stove for a very few minutes, 
alter adding butter about the size of halt 
an egg. and a little pepper end salt. Then 
sprinkle cracker dust until the desired cop- 
sistency is reached.

•J I
WANTED UlRLti Coming to United States,
cooks, laundresses, chambermaids, waitresses, etc., 
can obtain places by calling at tit. Bartholomew’s 
Bureau, 30g E 42nd tit., Ntw York City. Infer
ences required. б 14-61*

suppose We have them in Oak, Ash, 
and Soft Woods, and all 
handsomely and well finished. 
The locks and einges are made 
of Solid Brass.

The World's Greatest Forest.
I In Siberia, ranging from the plain of the 

Obi River, on the west, to the valley ot the 
lndighinka, on the east, and embracing 
the great river valleys ol the rivers Olenek, 
Lena, and Yana. The average bredth ot 

gieat forest region is 1,700 miles, and 
the average length from east to west about 
8,000 miles. In the province 
and Ontirio,north 01 the St. Lawrence 
River, there is one great continued tract of 
torest which extends northward to Hudson 
and Labrador, and whicb measures alto
gether about 1,7000 miles in length, and 
1,000 miles in wedth. There is also an
other large area ot timber lands in South 
America, which occupies the valley ot the 

rtions 01 
This

may
affront through a kiss, with a grace which 
only comes after long practice.

There is one rule however in connect on 
with the revised custom, which is as im
mutable as the laws of the Medes and 
Persians. No one must on any account draw 
back from the offered kiss of a friend, or 
acquaintance. To do so would not only be 
to wound her feelings in the most cruel 
manner, but worre still, to proclaim a 
most lamentable ignorance ot tin prevail
ing mode. By the way. I really must not 
close without giving my giris a description 
of two of the most popular kisses of the 
day, the socie у salute, and the j sabus 
kiss, pure and simple, so that they may be 
posted and thoroughly at home in the art 
by the time the new fashion becomes 
general in St. John.

The toiiety kiss demands that when two 
ladies moving in the same social set meet 
on the struct, they first exchange smiles, 
cordial or tepi t according to the degree 
ol intimacy between «hem, then the veils 
are lilted just a little and the kisser's lips 
touch the kissee’s chin, just beneath the 
lower lip, there is the faintest possible 
chirping sound, the veils are lowered again, 
and the operation is over.

The jialous kiss is more complicated, 
and requires more practice. It is invari
ably given through the vail, and if the re
quisite amount ot skill has been acquired 
it will be accompanied by a skillful 
ment ot the head which will knock the 
rival’s bonnet awry, and impart a dish
evelled appearance most gratifying to the 
heart of her enemy. The kiss itself consists 
of a cold peck, with carefully pursed, and 
narrowed lips, which just grazes her chin, 
an 1 thereby disarranges her vail as much 
as possible. .

The girl who miets her own particular 
chum is easily reoogniz ible by the manner 
in whic j she lifts her veil very high, lets it 
go just long enough to place both hands 
on her friend’s shoulders and imprint a 
hearty kiss directly upon her rosey lips.

The sweetheart kiss has nob changed 
materially же feras I have heard ; perhaps 
becaee it would be far different to імроее

Tnotioed in laetweek’e Progress mention

POTTING SOIL. t£SSb*K4S
advlpbia Onion seti, flower aua vegetable seeds, 
bend lor new price list of plsnts. P. B. Campbell, 
Seedsman, No. 4 Dock 6L 4 2T-li*

able

should

worth
titude

Cream Cakes
One cup of boiling water poured on half 

a cup of butter. When you have done 
this place it on the stove in a saucepan, 
bring to a boil, and add one cup ot sifted 
flour. Let it boil five minutes, beating all 
ol the time. Then add three well whipped 
eggs and a bit of soda the sizj of a pea 
Drop on buttered pans and bake 30 min
utes. When cold split open and fill with 
a cream made ot mixing together half a 
cup of sugar and three spoonfuls of flour, 
one egg, and stir this into one cup boiling 
milk ; boil all together until thiik, and 
fl ivor.

I A great variety of styles and sizec to choose from.this
WANTED* t*SSB3£IS a eood general
workmen. Must be sober and of good moral char
acter. Steady position for the right man. Apply, 
btat.ng salary, toJ.Y. Mbbsbbeau, Photographer, 
Chatham, N. B. 4 20 2i*

MAN PHOTO-J of Quebec

jrVHOTO ггь’ьчаа
$6 to $100. Practical Inlorma- 

[ ration ensuring success, free, бате
time and money by consulting us 

Robertson Photo Supply Co., Mas 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

The 
“The 
last Tt

G)

-j Amazon, embracing large 
Northern Brazil and Eastern 
forest is estimated to measure about 2,100 
miles in lengtb by 1.300 in width. Recent 
explorations have shown that Central 
Africa possesses a tremendous forest. 
This forest is situated in the valley of the 
Congo, bounded on the norih-east by the 
Nile, and by the Zimbesi on the South. 
Its wedth has not yet been surveyed, but 
its lengtb is estimated to measure at least 
8,000 miles Irom north to south.

fern.
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tiaa..;ГА“:гм“‘;?.°а.1 lend Your Own Host'*
HUDSON’S GARDEN HOSE MENDERWithI gret.

felt in 1Put up in boxes for| family use.
Bach box contains 1 pair of Piters, в Tubes, 80 Ban “ 

Bose can be mended o

Coffee Cake.

One-half pound ot butter beaten to a 
cream, with one-halt pound of sugar, tour 
eggs, one-hall pound flour in which one 
tiaepojntui ot baling powder has been 
mixed. Pour it on a baking tin, so that it 
will be one inch thick ; strew cinnamon and 
granulated sugar plentifully over it and 
bike.

««LtS-Srs
і Office, tit. John, N. B. 316 41* the h

are ami 
perfora

I valid. 1C
co up linge fastened on cheaper 
quicker and more securely than 
with any other device. Screw 
menders tear the rubber lining 
from the Hose. Ours will not.

ІЙПпшTobique Valley Railway. Splendid opportunity to 
invest small capital in general and trading business. 
Now is the time to investigate. Address Вивімжвв, 
P O. Box 88, Bichibui U , N. В. в 9-lt*

%
■■■■ Millions of Packages.

The Rising Sun Stove Polish factory 
sold 23,000.000 pat kages ot stove polish 
in 1894. These packages, placed so as to 
touch end to end, would reach 1000 miles. 
Tne factory at Canton. Mass., 
lour acres, and turns out the enormous 
product of 10 tons per day. Most ot the 
materia? used is mined by natives in Ceylon, 
India, and brought by sailing vessels to 

The Rising Sun S

1 ♦
Price 75c. per box.

■ g я:I • Tly
Square 
■picioui 
Student 
by Will 
comedy

T. M’AVITY ft SONS, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.« ' Snow Cream.

Beat the whites ot four eggs to a stiff 
froth, stir in two tablt-spoonsful of powder
ed white sugar, a tablespoonful ot sweet 
wine, a teaspoonful ot rosewater. Beat 
all together. Then add a pint of thick 

A very luscious dish.

Jonquil Blanc Mange.

Boil a quart of milk with a teaspoonful 
of salt and four Jtablespoonfuls ot sugar. 
Soak halt a box of gelatine an hour in a 
teacup of milk and when the тіїк boils stir 
it in. When it is dissolved add the yolks 
of lour eggs. Flavor with vanilla, pour in
to a mold wet with cold water and set it 
away to harden. Serve with whipped 
cream heaped around it.

WANTED.—ЇТЯДЯ!
E. Island, Newioundlan.l, British Columula end the 
pen e-isttuea ol Uauada. Address, giving lui! J 
tl ulare. Wm. Hewnt, 44 Irving Pi

I*
ace. New York 

2-164
tove Polish RATE3D

ECONOMIC 
BOILERS,

New York, 
has the enormous sale ot 3000 tons per 
year but Morse Bros, have recently added 
to their business the Sun Paste Stove Pol
ish in answer to 1 he demand lor a perfect 
stove paste. This Sun Paste is already 

ng a large sale. The Rising Sun 
Polish in cakes is recommended for

CE3LEJ noted w
attract»
It was

in furs.’
The 1« 

the first 
HallBoi
March, Q.

ONE MILLION ranS2SH\3T,tLfi
We will send you post free lor only 26 cents, 6 
eight inch imported, stamped cloth dolls. Address : 
Gorbell’s Art Store,207 Unira direct, st. John^N^B nonarch

Robb-Armstrong Engines
m

ineetii 
Stove
general blacking ol a stove and for econ
omy. and tbe Sun Paste Stove Polish in 
boxes for a quick aitei-dinner shine. 
Dearborn and Co., are the local agents.

ЩЩШШМ.

Methods ot.dardou.

Sardou has a method. He rises at six 
and writes till noon. As soon as he enters 
his study he locks the door, and is dis
turbed by nobody, except the barber, who 
comes every day to shave him. He break
fasts at twelve with bis wile and children, 
and eats like a cormorant. After break
fasts a stroll, a cigar, and the daily papers. 
At three a reception—actors, actresses,

RUBBER ESSb&USSSSSS*
supply втжвттнімв known to tbe trade. Please ask 
for quotations and you will save money. Staxdahd 
Rubbbb Cc., St. Johu.

Walts, At
Full equipment for saw miils. Complete stock of І

Prelade to
m ]

General Mill Supplies.

*>" *ІШ" SaTSgyftagg:

Unite, L'A
Owwt,.
W**«rRhubarb Jelley.

For rhubarb jelly eoak an ounce of 
gelatine in half a pint of water, with one- 
fourth pound of augar. Wash and aime 
about one and a half pound, of rhu
barb and put on to boil in в pint ol water

J. 8. CURRIE, .
ШШ-at-Law. Pugsley

Priât lag Agent for Robb Èngineering Co.,ITEI forRUPTURE. II afflicted writs direct fcr fe SL.eL M. - 8Л1НТ job». ». a.67 WAT1B BTfiKKT -
1-І, sH.B.
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ImsQtmOæœooBDiPsimsitiEl© in the piece end prcasrre point silence 
when it « гевПт time to Unfit. TVs in 

U 1 what they did lait night, not from any de- 

•“» to annoy the actors, bat becaaee they 
really appeared to aeeit that way."

John Augnstu Stone, actor and play- 
wright, died in 1884, at the age oi 83 yean.

Min Gertrude Edmonds of Boston has I His body was recently exhumed from the 
been cngtgid to sing tht Trilby solos | Machpelah Cemetry in Philadelphia and 
behind the scents during the performances I placed in a raolt until a final resting place 
of “Trilby" at the Biston theatre.

THE NUMBER YIOISITi 1 HI
RiaaoN

CORE
FOREVER

o.acaRjEo,
' HROWR AW/ ».

3

4
*■

■міг society and musical people being re
cognized among the audience.

IN MUSICAL CINCLKi.

That Sousa's Band, as it is known, is 
craning to St. John, is a tact pretty gener
ally understood by this time, not only by 
those Bring in the city but by people 
throughout the province. It will be their 
tat visit to the maritime provinces and 
possibly their last in respect to their pré

parants!. That the org iniz ition in 
і all the merits an 1 all tae ex-

is selected. He was a great friend of Ed- 
Miss Jennie Patrick Walker and Mr. | w*n Forrest, and won the $500 prize offer - 

George J. Parker. b>ta will au 1 favorably ®d by Forrest for the best original tragedy 
known in this city, have been singing much I *n 1828. The play was “Metamora; or the 
together in concert recently. They are | L ast ol the Wamapanoags,” and was re

tained in,the repertory of Forrest until hie 
death.

Perfect Complete.
itself In Every Particular.

In Every D« tail.both well liked.claimed for it, is concede ! by the 
highest musical authorities ot the different 
«кім in which the band has appeared and 
pastainuil and St. John people mty there
fore justly anticipate much pleasure when 
the band is heard here. Under вис з a 
lender as Mr. Sousa nothing bnt masi;*l 
excellence could exist. He was at the 
hand ot the famous United States Marine 
brad ashington anl resigned that* tyid that there will be a change in the 
posting -to undertake a new departure second bassoon. 
in the history of American band music.”
A recent writer on band leaders, in re- 
taenoe to Sousa says he now has a band 
“meted outot the best material the worlds 
•Horde.” “He is an indefatigable drill 

and a graceful and force!ul con
ductor as well.” He is a m inly m in too 
rad is ever ready to testify to preeminent 
talent and skill, as tor instance, when be 
said of the late famous band mister P. S.
Gilmore “There is not a band musician 
high or low, who, if Gilmore were alive 

V°t take off his hst to him.” 
is little doubt immense audiences will gree t 
this band when their concerts are given.

; Madam E. M Di Angeiis, ot Boston, 
with two of her pupils will spe nd the I “Uncle Tom's Cabin” is like Tenny
son ner in Piris at the hoim of Uaduae'i son's Brook it goes on for ever” “says a 

Cue DeAigelis family once resided | recent paper. Every generation feels in 

duty bound to see this play.
At the benefit arranged for the veteran 

actor, C. W. Couldock, the “Rivals” will 
be played with the following cast of char-

Bob Acres

CORRECT IN UNEQUALLED IN,
in this city, I have heard. Workmanship,

Principles,

Construction,

Reauty of ; Work, • J 

Alignment,, Speed, 
Clearness of Letter

Press' Copies

It is rutnore 1 th it coitriits wi h two 
of the double baises in the Symphony or
chestra will not b і ren iwe 1 next season

Joseph Jefferson 
N. C. Goodwin 

William H. Crane 
Henry Miller 

De Woli Hopper 
Thomas Q. Scabrooke 

Thomas W. Keene 
Mrs. John Drew 

Viola Allen 
Nellie McHenry

In this cast are names of several who are

Sir Lucius .0*Trigger 
Sir Anthony Absolute 
Captain Absolute 
David Complete.“M. Timothee Adamowski is a great 

favorite injBoston with that species of 
music lover once described as “the matinee I Fag 
chappie,” says the Boston Times of recant 
date.

Perfect.Faulkner

IMrs. Malaprop 
Lydia Languish

A writer in the Century dealing with J Lucy 
Rnbine’eio says “though his life was full of
work and he was ever faithful to dutv, I starring and have oeen stellar attractions 
Rubiostein was not a happy ; man with each for some time past, while Mrs. John Drew 
succeeding year he grew more and more pas- stands unrivalled on the stage today in the 
sionate. Life tailed to give him the amount character ot Mrs. Malaprop. 
ot enjoyment he craved ontside of his art, 
and except in the society of women he | at New York, 
did not seem even commonly happy
His was a true Bohemian nature. There I the play “The Queen’s Necklace 
was a certain roughness, want ot tact and much pleased with it. With Mr. Bellow, she 
even brutality in bien Mure, tbit made ir- will start next season and in this play will 
sell disagreably felt at times. His was not impersonate Marie Antoinette while Mr. 
a temper to bs tried Up to a certain | Bellew will do the Cardinal de Rohan, 

point he could hold it in cheek admirably ;
but anything beyond this ciusid an ex- I praised Wilton Ltckaye and he is suffering 
plosion ot wrath that was terrible. As in from what stage folk call a “sore bead.” 
his physiognomy ьо in his temper there was He is playing Svengali in Potter's play and 
muvh ot the lion. Those who did not it is conceded the best thing he has done, 
know him, consequently feired him, for his 
personality was one that awed especially | Peru” 

in the latter years of his life.

1
sMSl

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.
Joseph Haworth is reported seriously ill

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents

There
Mrs. Cora Urquhart Potter has secured

Messrs.
The active members of the Oratorio 

society turned ont in large numbers at the 
rehearsal last Monday evening The first 
chorus was that splendid and ever popular 
one “The Heavens are telling” from the 
“Creation” “Thanks be to God” and 
the “Hallelujah Chorus” wore also worked 
pretty thoroughly in preparation ter the 
•oeietya share of the entertainment at th e 
forthcoming concerts of Sousa's bind. 
There occurred to one at this rehearsal the 
idça that the society's rooms is too small for 
the purpose of rehearsing such a Urge 
a chorus. As it is now arranged the 
soprano and alto voices being so close to 
conductor must render it a matter of much 
difficulty for him to hear the tenors and 
basses as fully, as in justice to himself an d 
his work, he should hear then. For the 
ordinary work of the society the present 
hall is suitable enough per japs, but tor an 
extra occasion such as the present, it seems 
to me some larger apartment ought to be 
secured it possible. It would only be lor 
three nights and the expense could scarcely 
be an obstacle. “

hi A critic says “the critics have over to an unnamed drama of city life by Nym 
Crinkle and Colonel Edward M. Al- 
friend. The piece will be produced in 
September.

Eleanor Barry is playing “Tnlby” in 
one of A. M. Palmer’s companies. She 
must be lovely in that role.

Wilson Barrett's new play “The Sign 
of the Cross” has been the medium of a 
success tor Maud Hoffman. A notice of 
her work says “The Berenice of Miss 
Hoffman is a woman swayed by a tre
mendous and unbnded passion, and in 
her scene with Marcus, in the second act, 
she depicted that passion with a fire an і 
abandon which was electrifying. Her 
acting throughout was fall of color and 
magnetic grace.”

band, and 78th Batt. band of Winds f 
will accompany excursions to Halifax.

Single return fares will be assued to the 
different cities by all railway and steamboat 
lines. All agents have pjrticulars at d 
can supply both excursion and concert 
tickets. Prices from all points will be 
published next week—special trains will 
run from New Glasgow, Truro, Woliville, 
Windsor, and Kentville returning 
night after concert.

Any further inform ition can be obtained 
addressing M tnager Sousa Band Concerts, 
Pagan Place, St. John.

ST. JOHN

Conservatory »» Music
AND ELGCUTIO N

16 9Prince William!Street.

Mr s1"**4
_____ M. S. WHITMAN, Director

Mansfield’s new pity “The King of 
was not a success.

The London (Eng.) public are delighted 
to have Sylvia Grey back to the et age 
after several years of retirement into the 

W. S. Harkins, the well known and I privacy ot a quiet domestic life. She made 
popular motor will shortly begio hie regular her reappearance at the Trafalgar, London, 
summer season in this city, when he will he as Lady Acacia in “Baron Golosh," and 
supported by some very clever people ol | was rapturously received, 
the dramatic profession. Among those 
engaged in addition to Tom Wise and 
others named last week, is W. A. Whitecar 
a very capable and talented actor, who

talk or так тикАтва.
«f» FRENCH ENGLE H «ND AMERICAN

ШЩЛЩ
P.

J MILLINERY.9 and May 17. ’9a.

“The Burglar” is put on the New Eng
land circuit and started on its Typesetter ami Archbishop 

The Roman catholic archbishop of Ade
laide, the metropolis of South Australia 
Dr O'Reilly can set up type with a facility 
that would easily quility him tor member
ship of the London hocietv ol compositors. 
Archbishop Mgrditeh Kbrimian, ot the 
Armeniin church, is also said to be a 
compositor. He studied at the monasteries 
oi Lim and Gdoots, two islets on the Lake 
Van; and whe 1 appointed superior of the 
Monastery ol Varak, in the neighborhood 
ot Van. he founded a seminary, a printing 
P'css, and a library and museum, as also 
a monthly review. He incurred the di - 
pleasure of the Rustian government, and 
was required to leave the country. Elected 
in 1862 superior ot the ancient* and eel.- 
brated Monastery ot Soorp-Garabed, at

career yes-
• I terday. In the company are Miae Rachel 

Noah, William F. Timmins and Miss Lottie 
th» reason wUl probably be accompanied Bri.coe, a child actress, all are eapecially 
by his wife, known on the stage as Miss 
Laura Almosnins. Mr. Harkins has secured 
the right ol production tor several success
ful plays new to St. John theatre еч>егв, 
among them being “The Lost Paradise,” 
which was a pronounced success from its 
initial production during the season. In all , ... .
probability there will alio he produced . P“bbc a charmmgyouog .oce.y woman, a

1 Virginian by birth. Miss Marion Neiswang- 
er who had the role of Madalena. A

LIMITED, 
M arfcet Sqrar 

St.John.

engaged.
Miss Ednorah Nahar, the well-known 

and talented young reader made her pro
fessional debut in “Leah the Forsaken” at 
the Hollis theatre, Boston last week. The 
occasion served also to introduce to the

тав MUSICAL FBHTIVAL.

Sousa’s Celebrated Band, Which Will be 
Here In June.

The great concerts whi h are to tike 
place in St. John, on the 4th and 5th of 
June, and at Halifax on the 6th and 7th, 
with a closing matinee at Moncton on the 
8th, are exciting unusual interest through
out the Provences and give promise of 
surpassing all su ;h events in our past 
history. Excursions are being arranged

j.

ther Reference to the Oratorio Siciety re
minds ot the fact tbit Mr. Fisher is its 
conductor and that he has resigned hie 
position as organist of St. Andrews 
church. At least, and presumably upon 
the authority of some one the mus ic 
committee of that church this statement 
has been made, as well as the farther state
ment that such resignation has been ac
cepted. Whether this is a matter that 
concerns the public is an open question — 
Perhaps in itself it is none of the public’s 
business—but such mention of the circum
stance as has been made already has not 
emanated from Mr. Fisher. It is a notice
able fact that that gentleman has been 
silent as yet. Until both sides are heard 
—and there must be two sides—comment 
should be witheld. It might be in order 
now tor Mr. Fisher, if he considers it 
worth while to let the public know his al
titude on the subject.

The management of the comic opera 
“The Doctor of Akantara” postponed from 
last Tuesday evening because of the illness 
of one of the tidies in the cast, has decided 
to give it next Tuesday evening. The ill
ness ot tne young lady referred to. who 
is one of the brightest and best among 
our rfTiteurs, was heard of with much re
gret. Corresponding satisfaction is now 
felt in her convalescence and the work ot all 
concerned next Tuesday evening should be 
the best they have yet done. As I 
hfve previously remarked these amateurs 
are ambitious yet they give quite a good- 
performance as amateurs.

iod can be 
if one of

play translated and adapted from the Portu
guese by Mr. Whitecar, who will fill an 
important role in the piece. Everyone 
will be glad to know of Hirkins’ coming 
and no doubt his business in this city will 
be large. He deserves liberal partronage 
because he always tries to give his patrons 
the very best possible.

An Elegant Display of 
TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED

notice of the debutante says “Miss Nahar 
was an interesting and earnest ‘Leah.’

j

à F ‘ fi ? ?Dak, Ash,

ill finished, 
is are made

4 HATS TOQUES and BONNETS

*4 The Latest Styles from Paris London and New York 
Inspection Cordial! invitedВ ■imà.On Thursday evening the Proscenium 

club, an aggregation of clever young ladies 
and gentlemen ol this city, gave a product
ion ot Baker’s drama in 4 acts entitled 
“Won Віск, or The New England Home
stead.” The production was too lat« for 
notice this week, but it is not too late to 
say that those clever amateurs have done 
some hard work in preparation for that pro
duction, and that they will give it again at 
a matinee in the Opera house this after
noon. Their work justifies recognition.

Madame Rejane is playing in Boston j 
this week the first of a fortnight’s engage
ment. Her plays for next week are 
“Sappho,” “Madame Sans-Gene,” “Divor
çons” “Ma Cousine*’ and a special bill I 
for Saturday night.

LЄ
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO. 77 King StВ

STEAMER

Л ; CLIFTON.
13 I

,BAMDJ
further notice the Mesmer “CLITFON" will 

leave her wharf at Hampton every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 5.30 a.m 
arriving a- Indiantm 
leave at 4 p. m. lor H 
termediate point?.

ainpton,
a- m. Returning wil 
Clifton and other InxVftiio Hose f

HOSE MENDER

1 z5f 4 AJ VVX*I

SOUSA’S CELEBRATED BAND.

•uoceu and is itill popular. of the clmracter indigent, .he lack. .. ... immensely popul.Jbepéonle be-

M. B. Curtis, the actor known as the physical energy to comply with such a n 1 reneiy will bring a large stowing upon him toe endearing title ol
“Sam’l ol Poseo" and who hai been forceful impersonation. But one must ге- parly fr0In Fredericton by special train and “Hairig" (Li'tle Father), by which he is

is now trying to get his play produced щ which made her maiden entrance into pro- phen and Cilais. In both cases the ex- iled to Jerusalem ; but the suffrages of the 
London. Hia wife is there with him. I fessional atage life somewhat diffi ult ” curelon,e,« return by special name night Armenian people brought him from hia cell

Twenty-three year, ago next Friday ™.е », the other ladyi, haathiato.a, ; ЗІЇмГ». ‘o°, \t E
night “The Bells” reached the end of its Mu'* Marion Nelswanger in the role of , , .. church,
first triumphant run at the Lyceum Theatre, Madalena, which is merely a toil to that of j-ii.Z °7-®n !t ft 1 ® ,° ерв ж
haring been played 151 000,eentivenight,, ““««b." looked and acted the part well. ч!" T. mtermed‘*:e
and made the London reputation of Henry Her enunciation waa at all time, clear, nnon ' ‘
Irving deapite her aeemmg lack o! phyaical rigor, upon Wment of ЄЙУ №nt* «»*'

and the amoothnea, and intelligence with “0*и1 Smgie tare ticket, will only be
which .he rendered her line, wa, one of ,MUed 0n the,e conditioM 

the features of the performance. Miss 
Neiswanger has a winning stage presence.
With earnest study she shows promise of 
future success

re, S Tube», 20 Bsa -
с»в be mended о
в fastened ов cheeper 
nd more securely then 
other device. Screw 
tear the rubber lining 
Нове. Ours will not

♦ ♦♦1

75c. per box. Tones and Undertones.
Thijtonmer opera season at the Castle 
male rueatre, Boston, opened most au

spiciously last week with “The Beggar 
Student.” The production was directed 
by William Wolff, who lead the leading 
comedy role. Among the other features 
noted was “the Amazonian march, by trim 
attractive girls in orange and white tights. 
It was delightful if the scene was in 
Russia where the inhabitants are wrapped 
in furs.”

The following is the programme given at 

the first of the “Pops” Concerts in Music 
Hall Boston, this season :

Sq

\W, N. B.
A Lesson In Florlculiure.

Where shall we find the rarest bloom, 
the richest coloring, the most alluring love
liness, that beautifies the homes of men? 
Is it not the rose of health, blossoming into 
beauty on cheek and brow, and in the 
glowing eye of man and women? Have you 
this fairest flower that blooms? If not, all 
other flowers allure in vain or do not mock 
you with their tender loveliness. Many 
souls have known this bitterness, but, 
through the agency of Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach toniot have had the bloom of health 
restored to them. There is here a lesson 
for us all.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

>M1C Effie Shannon has been engaged by 
Damai and Charles Frohman for their pro
duction ot “The City of Pleasure.” Miss 
Shannon will play the part ot a young wife. 
Elita Proctor Otis will play Gigoletti in the 
same production.

US, Sussex, Hampton and Rothesay will have 
special rates as arranged with station 
masters-Bay of Fundy S S Co. will allow 
single fare, also Dominion and Atlantic 
Railway from all points, Yarmouth S. 8.
Co. the same. All lines will catiry out the 
same plan as to tickets, viz : —will only 
sell the single rate upon payment of the 
extra fitly cents for which they will gi 
der for dollar reserved seat which includes
admission. Tha Chatham band will run Wy Tenn^n appear, in the ». nom- 
an excursion to Moncton on June 8th, also bar of the Girl', own Paper ai a composer, 
Sack ville band, and the Amherst bond will baring set to mot Lord Tennyson’s Sweet 
accompany an excursion managed hr Mr. înd.f‘ow’ V * *?n*' Tennyson sri- 
A- Ford. Truro Г. M. C. A., Citizen's ^ .‘ьМ'Га?
band of New Glasgow. Woliville Bm, proratto *"* w‘u'h

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

lines. Lobbylonnger—“How was the play lastMcKee Rankin has a version of “Trilby” 
which A. L. Palmer has endeavored to en- I Firstniter—“Wonderful! Most
join. Rankin has been playing it in Den- artietio end drâmEtic production seen in 
ver, where it was not a success. The Re- У®*”’ the audience spell-bound
publican of that city, dealing with the pro- ^rona ^r8t *° ^âet* ^*У» *“*» *n *ome ot

the thrilling situations there were times 
when not a sound could be heard but the 
hard breathing of Othello, the suppressed 
•obs of Desdemona and the oonvereation 
in the boxes.”

March, Qawn ofShelbs
Auber

Waldten/el
Chasssigne

Wegner
Rossini

Biset
Snppe
Zeller

Overture, MneanleUo
Welts, Amour et Printemps
BelecUone^Falks
Prelude to set Ш, Lohengrin
Overture, William Tell
Intenses so, Cavallerla Bustloana
Suite, L’Arlesienne, No. 2
Overture, Light Cavalry

IU11W.J, Klein * Hanlock fj. P

s

liée. ^Lsdy Tennyson м щ Composer.ductions of this play says : “It most be 
discouraging to the members of the Lyceum 
company, after having put so much evident 
thought and study into their parts, to have 
» audience roar with laughter at what are 
supposed to be the most touching scenes

Ш
------------■ — - — www» ■ BpSOSltf,

ESa.B5SLf" “* 6*rte.T0tt., I* Coquetteі m^9 Chadwick
Thotwll wis crowded on the oocarion, A. M. Palmer ha, procured the rights ГЛ.АМ0ПwSwIWbЛШ ■- ABahh Mu». ж. ж
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All Ladies Love
Sweet Perfumes.

Th»n let уст next gift 
be a bottle of Piesse & 
Lubin’s English Perfume. 
The acme
OPOPONaX.
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aken the deepest interest in the college. 
H«s son, Mr. Wm. L. Payzint, В. A., a 
graduate of King's and ЬішвзМ an active 

, member of St. Paul'*, is a member of the 
executive committee of the Alqmni. This 
certainly looks as if they cared not a straw 
for the college ! I imagine that if the m itter 
Wire looked into it woall be fouid in 
most cases that the churchmen who refuse 
to support King’s college are not those 
who are low in their views of doctrine, bat 
those who hold Ids views of the obligation 
of giving liberally towards the support of 
their church. It is a mattзг which touches 
the pocket rather than the religious views. ' 
It is to be hoped that the new governors 
now being elected by the Rirai Deaneries 
will he men who will really work with 
might and main for the good ol the college, 
ého will not be influenced by misrepresen
tation or intrigue, from which the college in 
the put has suffered so severely. Doubt- 
Же if this proves to be the case^ in
creased Board at their meeting next June 
will see their way clear to reinstating the 
faculty, and will also attempt the somewhat 
difficult task of obtaining another Pro
fessor ot English literature to take the 
chair vacated by Prof. Roberts, who has 
held it with so much distinction. The 
dark days of King’s cannot last for ever, 
and it only all would now work manfully 
together for the common good, King’s 
future prosperity would be assured.

Apologizing for thus trespassing on your 
valuable space and thanking you in anti
cipation for your kindness in inaerrinw 

A Student ok Kino’s College.
BEST LOAN JN ITS HISTORY. 

Halifax Is Deservedly Frond of This Negoll-

Halifax, May 16.—The city of Halifax 
this week made the best loan in its history. 
The sum ol $157,000 was wanted for sew
erage and other civic purposes. The most 
favorable loan ever made by the city in 
previous times was $30,000 wl і ch brought 
one cent on the hundred dollure premium 
at 4 per cent. In old times Halifax had 
to pay 6 per cent, for its money, 
and instead ot a premium her 
loans only commanded ninety-six or 
four cents on the hundred dollars below 
par. The $157,000 required this spring 
was taken by E. Jarvis, ot Toronto, at 4 
per cent, with 15 cents premium. This 
amounts to a premium of $235.50 on the 
transaction. A smaller amount was taken 
at Halifax by J. C. Mackintosh who 
gave a premium of 2% cints. This 
is a great reduction, certainly, 
but it is oniy in keeping with the 
tall in interest charges the world over, and 
the question might be asked, “With due 
regard for economy, and a less rapidly 
growing civic debt, might not we borrow 
money on still better terms. Immense 
amounts of wealth are lying idle awaiting 
safe investment in all the money centres 
of the country, a good show ot which is 
held by capitalists in this city.

A Book for tl»« Summer.
.“A II iart-Вгокеп C Toner, and Other 

Wonders.11 by A. M. lidding of the Sun 
and Harry A. Woodworth of Progress. 
is the latest book out. “A Heart-Broken 
Coroner” is a hunorous story that, in the 
light ot recent events, will appeal to mari
time province people, and so will 
the rest ot the book, as it deals principally 
with maritime province subjects. There 
are ghost and devil stories, a character 
sketch of a farmer and his wife, accounts of 
a sorrowful tombstone man and a con
scientious game-warden, the only reliable 
version of Douglas Sladen’s visit to Grand 
Ргз, New Brunswick folk-lore, Indian 
legends, a sketch of a negro at an inquest, 
a yam of a Boston dude who went deer- 
hunting in New Brunswick, two sketches 
in the diilect of the Acadian-French, a 
mirthful adventure of the Duke of Kent 
and a young lady in Annapolis, etc. Fif
teen cents is the price of the book.

IS KINGS' “ALL RIGHT ?PEN, PRESS AND AD PER TlblNO. VERBES OW YESTERDAY AND TODAY
The Slur of Peace.

Deer Lord, betide Thy cross I «tend.
While o’er lilt’s sounding see,

▲ bright star from the tearless land,
Shmes sweetly Jonn on me.

Where still and far the valleys white,
In dond land glorr cease;

Beams forth the splendor of the night.
The blessed star of peaee.

- In night winged shadows black and strong, 
Beyond the monnulus dim.

My star ol peace walks all along,
Singing her holy hymn.

While fainter still, far far. away,
The countless white robes go,

Dear souls too heavenly to stay,
Where sorrow’s waters flow.

Its gleaming banner leads the way.
Where in their saintly state.

The guardian angels of the day.
Watch by the jeweled gate.

The song of victory awakes.
Her triumph tones increase;

The great millenium host partakes;
God give» the earth Els peace.

Oh lovely star bow pure thy ray.
Beyond the touch of time.

Revealing In onr da-1 est day 
Lore’s sweet celestial гііще.

The sirifeless land, the place of rest.
Where grief or parting pain ;

In the great mansions о 1 the blest,
Ne’er touch our hearts again.

intimated that as these three gentlemen 
were equally interested with Sir Philip 
in not dirolgiug the secret, it was well kept 
by them. Lady Francis, being proud of 
her husband, wae evidently not so par-

A later widely-accepted proof ot Sir 
Philip Francis’ authorship ot the Junius 
letters is of especial interest to people on 
this side of the water, as it is illustrative 
of the laws of international action and 
interaction which are playing such an im
portant part in hastening the federation of 
the world.

Richard Tilohman— not the one ot 
that ilk whose name is so intimately con
nected in history with that of Washing
ton—who resided in Poiladelphia in the 
last century, prior to the revolutionary 
war, is said to have been the cousin and 
amanuensis ot Sir Philip Francis, and to 
be the only man ot that day who positively 
knew that Sir Philip was the long-sought 
Junius. At any rate, he is known to 
have been very intimate with Francis. 
After the publication of the facsimiles of 
the feigned writing ot Junius, a lady 
recognized the handwriting as the same 
as that of an amonymous note which she 
received in 1770 atBalb, enclosing a copy 
ol verses written in a different 
hand. In 1867, at the time of his 
publication of Mkrivale's “Memoir,” two 
lines ot these verses were lound quoted in 
a letter to Francis from Tilgiiman, writ
ten from Philadelphia and dated Sept. 29, 
1773. The letter implied that Francis 
would recognize them. Renewed examina
tion proved that the lady’s copy of the 
verses was in Tilghmax's hand writing. 
Tilgumax was a law student in the Temple 
in 1709 and 1770, and was with Francis 
at Bath when the verses were delivered. 
At a careful examination by experts of the 
note in which the vertes were enclosed, and 
it was unhesitatingly pronounced that it 
was written in the feigned hand of Junius. 
Tilgiiman could not have been Junius, aa 
the letters were begun before he left 
America. So here vu another circum
stance pointing to Sir Philip Francis.

Not only is Sir Philip supposed to be 
Junius, but he is charged with being 
Piiilo-J unius , Mxkmxon, Atticus, 
Lucius, BkutOSI and other correspond
ents of Woodfall’s sensational paper. 
Few of the productions of the latter writers, 
however, reveal anything like Junius’ 
cleverness. Whoever wrote the “Letters 
of Junius” was a scholar and a scorcher.

if the London Athemuum proves con
clusively that, despite the above proofs and 
the equally convincing ones of Lord Chief 
Justice Cockburn, it will have a bigger 
“scoop” than ever achieved by the London 
Times, and moreover, it will be one in its 
own line, and not in that whose prime ob
ject is to give the latest news.

Modern Society is a London paper which 
is no respecter of persons. The Queen is 
not insulted in it, but some of her eccentric 
doings are gently ridiculed.

Connecticut, which recently passed a 
bill against defacing buildings and natural 
objects with advertisements without owners’ 

it, is likely to# pass a handbill law 
which, while it permits the placing of bille 
inside house doors, forbids the practise of 
throwing them on lawns and the ringing of 
door-bells by bill-distributors.

The name ot “Joe” Ehrarda, who was, 
when conductor, the most popular one in 
America, seems to, be largely need in 
Annapolis Valley advertising at present. 
A liniment man and a blood ригібег pro
prietor have prepared very attractive ad
vertisements with Mr. Edwards recommend-

IT DORS NOT BERM AB BAD AB 
REPORTED.

• to the College—A Good 
Number of New Matriculants Coming In— 
Some Lsw Church Governors—What will 
be the FsturAtf the College?
To The Editor of Progress: As 

some of the remarks made in the article 
published in Progress of Мат 11th about 
the affairs of King’s college msy possibly 
give rise to misconception as fo the true 
position of the college, I venture to send 
you this letter on the subject.

We read for instance that “students 
fewer and fewer are the conditions which 
prevail.” Now what are the real facts of 
the case? Any one taking the trouble to 
look into the matter will find that for the 
last year or so there has been a consider
ably larger number ot students in residence 
than was the case some few years ago. The 
prospects he to the number of students tor 
next year is also bright, aa I believe some
where about twenty are expected to pre
sent themselves for matriculation in June. 
Possibly however the unfavorable notices 
in the public press may help to lessen this 
number. It will however be readily seen 
that “students fewer and fewer” is not at 
all a fair way ol describing the actual con
dition of affairs. We next read that “the 
year has gone and there is no response in 
funds.” Let ns see again what is the actual 
state of the case. Doubtless the interest 
of church people has not been aroused to 
the extent that one would wish, but 
far from there being “no response 
in funds” we find, that at the time 
convocation last June in response to an 
appeal made by his Lordship the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia something between $2,000 and 
$3,000 waa then and there promised. This 
was to be paid in instalment» extending over 
five years. During the year the college 
was left $2,400 by the will of the late Rev. 
A. H. Weeks and only just lately Degn 
Hoffman, of the General Theological Sem
inary, New York, has contributed $1,000 
towards the liquidation of the debt. What 
amount has been raised by the committee 
appointed, by the Alumni last June cannot 
if course be exactly known till their report 
і handed in at the forthcoming annual 
ueeting. An appeal has also been issued 
у the students asking all who do not desire 
o see the college closed or its faculty di

minished in numbers, to rally to the sup
port of the oldest university in Canada. 
Annexed to the appeal is a collecting card. 
These appeals are being sent by the etud- 

* ente to their friends throughout the country, 
and the students themselves intend to thor
oughly canvass the town of Windsor. By 
this means it is hoped that quite a respect
able sum may be raised to hand over to the 
board of governors before their meeting in 

out June. Thus we see that already during 
the year over $5,000 has either been given 
or promised to the college lunds.

Lower down with reference to the Rev.

!

"1

étions of their wares as ths jewels—which. 
they attractively set. It is hard to believe 
that quoted reference of Longfellow to 
“Joe” as “a Mr. Edwards.” Although the 
poet never visited Acadie, he knew enough 
about the .country to have alluded to the 
genial Joseph in different terms.

The New York Sun is gracious enough 
to say that it likes the chatty style of ad- 
vertising which a number of business houses 
in that city have adopted. “The dealers,” 
says the Sun, “talk in the advertisements 
as they would talk to a customer at the 
counter when showing their goods; and
some of them use very sprightly languige, Guava Vine, May 1895. 
good enough for a book. There is no 
doubt that they thus tempt peop le to buy, 
especially when the wares are first-class 
and the prices are low.” We have some
ad-writers ІП St. John ЖЗ good as the best I knowed’ a* southin' was in that lad

, .і XT xr i . . . , ’Sides lazineas and a streak of bad,
ОІ the New York ones, judging from the An' an appetite for puokin pie,
advertising columns of the St. John A bnu. a,,Mtpto u.d. red necktie.

і

No storming ocean winds c»n b.o v.
Nor nights of driving rain.

Beat on us as we onward go.
With those we meet again.

Over the greai white throne at last. 
Ended life’s Utile lease ;

When we the swelling fl >od hare passed 
Shine lorth. Ostar of peace.

I

in

ltpbus Goldb.
A School Chain ou Whitcomb Riley.

They called him Jim. or they called him Whit, 
Or anything as they saw fit;
An' the boy’d smile and give reply,
Wifa Hoosier twinkle in his eye.

Л
.1

]Jim Wnlt would ait for good long hours, 
I o the shade among the flowers,
A cl reamin’ dreams of play and work. 
An’ how a boy the chores could shirk.

An instsnee of the recognition of news
papers as ж potent means of education is
the founding of the єресі»! newsp.per room iX'r u uJ,m;
in the public library building, Boston. jim 'onld see as"^e'weter'^waTbrunth 
Nothing that is not a newspaper can be
admitted to this room—all magazines, re- From*rteto“illthe”settin’мш•>ПЄ‘
views, etc., beiog prohibited. Thisi, the 5uUtâïiïiÏÏiïOïZ
erst distinctively ne.spsper reading room An, polUn.
ever established in connection with the A wearin’ shirts Jest odten hue; 
educational institutions of the United States 1 h.ndsmn look..
It owe, it. existence to the idea ol the late A.mlkin lp.ecbce welrin. ipeck,_
J. H. Ь iske, who left a perpetual endow- Daggon what’ll he be doin’ nex1 ?

. e учучуч , ... . . Runnin’ lor Congress or township squire,ment of $2,000 a year for its [maintenance. Or leader of the Hoop-pole quire..
It will contain representative newspapers 
from every country in the known world 
and in every language in which newspapers 
are printed.

Have we reached the limit of progress 
in the production of papers, with all our 
wonderlul advances in that direction dur
ing the last few years ? We have‘the fast
perfecting press and the remarkable Mer- The June McClure's Magazine is of 
genthiler machines, which both cist and much historical impôt tance. It tells ol 
set the type, and do it expeditiously at tbe most encouraging period in General 
tbit. But we are wiser in our generation Grant’s cereer, between the breaking
than were people -of fifty years ago. and 0f the war and his appointment to a bri-
we hive learned to propheey-at least g,diership by President Lincoln, showing
some of us have. It was only a few year, tblt his aervices were offered to four states
ago tint the linotype machine that would and declined, and that he began hie war ,, .............. ...
ha at all satisfactory was declared loan service a, the humblest ot clerks in a state Dyson Id ,gue, rector of St. Paul's, Haltfax,

oq and “others of the beat church of England 
ministeis in this vicinity,” we are told

thim,

Kto shirk

A
Wl

It’s orful funny how some men flop 
From a shady nook to a place on top; 
How a Hoosier lad will git up stairs. 
Scrape ofl his freckles an’ put on airs. \
But I knowed’ a’ snnthln' was in that lad,
•Sides laziness and a streak of bad;
An' an appetite for puokin pie,
A braes breastpin a»’ a red necktie.

Richard Wood in Burlington Hawkeye

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

I
I

At tbe time of the iccint purity сгшкіїе 
in London, when a mas* of communications 
about the subject ware iboliog the Eng
lish press, the most refreshing ot all these 
was tbe foil iwing.complaint written to the 
Pall Mill Gazette by “An Ordinary Eng
lish Girl” .'“Don’t you think you men might 
sometimes ragard uo'allen wouen as being 
interesting? I know we are not considerjd 
as interesting, but 
woman is having an undu$ shire of atten
tion. All the new looks are about her, 
all the plays, and now all the publie inter
est and the newspapers,” Henry Arthur 
Jones’new play, “The Triumph ol the 
Philistines,” m іу be due to a perusal ot 
the “Ordinary English GirlV letter. The 
heroine of the novel is a girl with a future, 
and a promising future, instead ol a woman 
with a shady past. It is evident that Mr. 
Jones is not dealing with a modern Del
ilah in “The Triumph of the Philistines.” 
It is also evident that he із not a believer in 
the precedent of the popular dramatist who, 
when asked how many characters were to 
appear in his new play, indignantly replied, 
“Characters ! Why, didn’t I tell you that 
this is to be an up-to-date play? Nota 
single person in the piece has even a shred 
of character !”

і
і

іimpossibility. But the success ot these adjutant-general’a ollioe. A 
machines Live taught people connected “Napoleon’s Relations with the United , , , .
with the printing bosioess and other. States” the curious story ol the pnrch.se ol that “they have no symp.thy with king’s 
more or less intimately connected Louisian.. The etiry of Lincoln's and lta Preaent theological trouble.’’ 
with it to be very sanguine about the secret night journey iron. Harrisburg to Again what are the fact, P By referring to 
future newspaper. Both press and type Washington in 1801, to escape the posai- the college calendar of 1894-9» .1 will be 
ol the present patterns may, in a few bility of assassination at Baltimore will also aee” thlt Bot only la the Key. Uyson 
years more, be things ol the past. These be given. Moreover Archioald Torbes will Ha8ue “ m,mber 01 the "««Mated 
reoalts will be brought about by a com- defcribe from p-raonal observation the Alumni of King], college and consequently 
bination ol lithography and telegraphy, meeting of Napoleon Ш. with King Wil- « subscriber to its lunds, but he is actually 
The web-perfecting pres, »,!1 be cast liam 0f Prussia and Prince Bismark, the amember°l ita dmni,y ,а«и11У- holdmg 
aside lor an adapation ot the lithographic day ,|ter - he bat’le ol Sedan, wnen Маро- 1,11 Р08|,шп oflecturer in p istoral theology.

This press will probably have Icon put himsel’ at the,r mercy in order to As one of those who have been privileged 
cylioders, like the present perfecting a0Iicit for his armv better terms of sur- to atten I a course of lectures delivered by 
press, but as it is as impossible to put render than the Prussians were proposing. Ьіш in lhs colle8° on tbis subject, I can 
lithographic stone around cylinders as it One ol the books ol the year is Henry vouch lor the pleasure and profit which 
is to put type around them, a zinc plate, M. Stanley's "My Early Travels and Ad- tbe di.vm,,y studenla of King’s received 
prepared with a coating of pyrogallic ventures in America and Asia,” to be pub- from hla leot“r,!8' 0j,>' 1 ,ея months ago 
acid and gum to enable it to hold water, li,hed at once by the Scribners. It con- the reverend gentleman kindly came up and 
will probably be substituted. This idea is aistsol two parts, the first ot which relates 8«ve an addreai before tbe 8ludenta' 
already well known to engravers. By his experiences during the two Indian cam- missionary society. Does this look as if 
mounting the zine plates type high, with a paigns ol 1807, while the second treats ot he bad n0 «ympathy with King’s? Of 
little modification, a similar press would do ,he early history ol the Suez canal, the ex- courae aa a 8radu Ue °.‘ W>'diffe c0,le8e 
the work. In coming years news will be ploration ol Palestine, Persia, and the 1118 оп1У natural tbat bls own Alma Mater 
furnished in column width from the Assoc- regions ol the Caucasus. The book will ebo“ld claim the first place in his «flections, 
iated or other news centre, printed on be of special interest at this time because it Doobtless if inquiry were made, it would 
transferable paper, with the ink used for contains considerable matter bearing on be ,ound tbat wbat 1 bave abown ,t0 be tbe 
that purpose, by a machine somewhat after the recent atrocities in Armenia. true state ol the case in a particular in-
the fashion ol the typewriter. This mat- --------------------------- stance is also true ol “others ot the best
ter wtH be duplicated by electricity to all 
associated press papers and it will then be 
transferred to the

!

do think the fallen
(

l

Why the Minister Didn’t Vote.
Halifax, May 16.—A story is told of a 

methodist minister in this city who failed 
to vote for the alderman in his own ward 
at the last civic election. He found that 
one of candidates had voted for a* 
civic subsidy to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd. The other was in favor of run
ning the street cars on Sunday. So it was 
that he could not find it in bis conscience 
to vote for either. He might hav' ^een 
little more lenient to the subsidy-voting 
candidate, for that citizen had some time 
before given $100 to the methodist church 
in the locality, though he belongs 
to another denomination. There 
men who would not vote for* the Angel 
Gabriel, were he a candidate, if tUe blast of 
his trumpet did not sound exactly loud 
enough. _________________

l
1

That' a book like “Coin’s Financial 
School” should be bringing in coin or its 
equivalent to the writer at the rate of one 
thousand dollars a day, while sound works 
on the money question have but a limited 
circulation, is even more remirkable than 
the success of some latter-day songs. 
“Coin’s Financial School” is аз wanting 
as the dollar which bears the pious re
flection “In God we trust.”

sModern Advance Unlimited. church of England ministers in this vici- 
Therc is really no limit to modern ad nity.” I am at a loss to understand what 

prepared fine plates, vance, and this the Priestleys, whose black is meant by “its present theological
Jem method bv ^hichlrltieg's'Tnd1 dr»-" fe8S fabl':c,a arc kn7n a" °7 'be :°:ld’ troubles.” The trouble, a, tar a. I can see 
ings are made at the end ot a line and du- have Provcd» form the new “Eudora” they are of a purely financial nature. Here 
plicated at the other, which is not a very have improved upon what has been deem- in the college we hear nothing 
recent invention. The coming newspaper ed by thousands of ladies absolute perfec- of theological troubles. King’s, of course, 
will be able to be produced in a marvel- tion, namely, their beautiful Henrietta dress as the Divinity School of the two dioceses 
thesVandotEer inventions. У ШЄаП8 ° goods. But the “Eudora” has secured the ot Nova Scotia and Fredericton cannot be

suffrages of the ladies, and for the reason the institution ot any party cr school of 
that it has a lovely glow which is all its thought within the church. No attempt 

Progress is glad to announce toits own, greater width and weight, while it is made to force students to adopt the views 
subscribers, and to the public generally, has the quality of absolutely bhedding the of any particular party. Speaking from 
that it has concluded arrangements by dust. Wrapped on “The Varnished actual knowledge, I can say that at present 
which the Cosmopolitan Migazino can be Board,” and the name Stamped on every amongst the divinity students there are 
sent to anyone who wishes it with Prog- five yards. 
ress for one year, for three dollars. This 
is a reduction of fifty cents on the ordinary 
conbination of the two papers, and can be 
taken advantage of by anyone who wishes 
to save the half dollar.

0

Japan seems to be a veritable Topsy-tur- 
vey Land. The Japanese read their books 
from the bottom and begin building their 
houses from the top.

A Chance to gave Money.

Becoming Quite The Fashion.
Mr. J. H. Bond, who is well known now 

in the city as riding master, has issued a 
neat card calling the attention of ladies and 
gentlemen to the fact, and giving hie terms 
for instruction and for mounts. Mr. Bond’s 
ability to give instruction has been thor
oughly proved in this city, and ten years, 
experience “on the other side,” in training 
horses to the saddle has made him a- thor
ough master of tbe art. He has equipped 
his stable in first class style, imported 
■addles and bridles especially from Eng
land, and furnishes mounts at reasonable 
rates for those who require them. Learn
ing to ride is becoming quite the fashion 
among society ladies and gentlemen.

««A Hundred Years to Come.”
The words and music of this widely- 

known poem, the history of which appear
ed in Progress a few weeks ago, has just 
been issued in folio form by Messie. 
Spencer and Heron, of the Reeord. 
Everybody knows now who wrote the words 
of “A Hundred Years to Come,” and 
everybody will also be pleased'to know that 
the music of the song was composed by 
Rev. H. T. Crossley, the evangelist. The 
front page of the publication has a splendid 
portrait of Mr. Spencer. The price of 
“One Hundred Years to Come” is ten 
cents, and it will be on sale at the princi
pal bookstores.

іmen holding all the varying shades of 
opinion found within the English church. 

Now that the Mew York Herald is Oder- Adopting the popular phraseology on the 
iog large prize, tor .torie. by United State, «abject we have at present high, low and 
people, the Dr. Williams’ Medieine Co. of bro,d churchmen.
Brockville, Ont., thinks that it is a good • We are next told that the low church 

Sheraton & Whittaker’» “Feriect" Range time t j give Canadians a chance in this laity care not s straw for King’s. Again, 
Messrs. Sheraton & Whittaker are cer- field. As will be seen in another column, what are the facts P Can this statement be 

tainly getting their share of range orders, this company offers a series ot prizes regarded as altogether correct when we 
One of the latest they have placed is à amounting to $300 for the five best original find such names as those ot J. Y. Payzsnt, 
“perfect” range in the Boys’ Industrial stories submitted. The amount i* the Esq, and Hon. Senator Almon amongst 
home. The firm says that this range is largest ever offered in a competition of this the governors of the college. Mr. «J. Y. 
used ih a great many boarding houses in kind in Canada. Only those who have never Payzsnt, who is s prominent member of 
the city, and in every instance is giving won a prize in s competition of this kind St Paul’s, Halifax, is also the treasurer of

are allowed to compete. the board of governors and has all along

1A Chance for Canadian Writers.

і

perfect satisfaction. 11
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PROGRESS.
Editor.Edward S. Carter,

Fr ogre as !■ » sixteen page paper, published 
every Saturday, from Its nee quarters, ® to SI 
Canterbury atreet, 8u John, «4. B. Subierl p 
tion price Is Two Djllare per annum, lu advance
Letter» Mat Se paper by persona having 
no bnalnee: connection with It ehonld be aeoom- 
p? Died by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors ehonld always 
be accompanied by ж stamped and addressed

AU

і be jmrtiseeS at every known news
-— — New Brunswick, and in very many ol 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Inland every Saturday, for
Flee Omets each.

ОТ*»

__________ <ee. — Except in those localities
which are lasily reached. Pnoennee will be
■topped a’ the time paid for. Discontini-------
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of live r enta per сорт.

Аажіиасег ento under tide heading not exceeding 
SveU es (about 8» words) cost 1» cent*.each 
laser wo. Five cents extra for every additional
line

Menai (saws ehonld sinsss be made by Foot 
OJlee Order or Beabtorsd Letter. The 
former is preferred, ana ehonld be made payable 
in every case to Edwasd 8. Саптшж. Publisher.
e Circulation of tAU paper ie ewer 13.000
copies; is doable that of any dally in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Halifax Braueh Offlee, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AV-RUBE CIRCULATION 13,64).

ST. JOES, N.B., SATURDAY, Ш 18
THE ATHEN.EUM SENSATION.
The London Athecæum is the last paper 

in the world that one would accuse ot “fake” 
journalism. It ie also one of the last ones 
from which one would expect a sensation. 
But when this literary journal announces 
that it will depart from the even and un- 
exoitahle tenor of its way, a genuine sen
sation may be expected.

It was less than a year ago. at the very 
time when the mystery of the Man in the 
Iron Mask, which wee long ago proved 
to be a velvet mask, was finally settled, 
that the announcement was made that it 
was decisively proven that Sir Philip 
Francis was the author of the Junius 
letters. This, however, did not 
create any great feeling of surprise in 
tbe minds of the public, as although the 
names ot over fifty prominent men, 
including Sir Philip Francis, Dr. Philip 
Francis, Edmund Burke, who called 
Junius “this mighty boar of the forest,” 
Horace Wali’Oi.b, Bisiiop Butler, 
Lords Camden, Chatham, and Chester
field and “Single-speech Hamilton,” 
-were associated with the authorship of the 
letters, it is now generally conceded that 
Sir Philip Francis was Junius, as
Byron so cleverly hir.ted in“ Don Juan.” 
Over one hundred books, besides a vast 

been writlen tonumber of essays, have 
prove tbii it was Sir Francis or somebody 
else ; аз many people claimed the honor 
and the bitternesi for themselves as con
fessed to the authorship of “The Bread 
Winners. ”or “Betsy and I Are Out”—but 
Sir Philip, although, like Brer Rabbit, 
“he lay low,” seems to hive given pretty 
cuhclusive clues that he was at the bot
tom of the mystery.

But now the Londom Atbenu-um has 
announced that it would this week print a 
Junius letter that will for all time prove 
that Sir Philip Francis was not the 
author of the most powerful polemics ot 
English politics. And as the reputation for 
seriousness and veracity that the London 
Athenæjm possesses is one too precious to 
lose, thii week’s H3U3 ol , the paper will 
be looked for with much interest.

There certainly seen far better grounds 
for supposing that Sir Philip Francis 
was the mysterious namesake ot the Bourges 
theologian than Byron’s playful reference. 
As Macaulay said, “The case against 
Francis, or, it you please, in f tvor ot Fran
cis, rests on coincidences sufficient to con
vict a murderer.” But coincidences sufti- 
cientto convict a murderer are not always 
reliable, as Wilkie Collins has taken 
much paiQ3;to-iitiiât'êut in his ♦‘Gases of 
Circumstantial Evidence.”

Tha circumstantial evidence in the 
Francis case has occupied a good deal 
of the space in the hundred books and the 
many hundred essays that have been writ
ten about tbe Junius letters. There ate 
many coincidences in dates and circum
stances concerning which Sir Philip never 
proved an alibi, and there’are not any in
stances on record where he directly denied 
the impeachment that he was the writer. 
In answer to mi enquiry he once wrote: 
41 Whether you will assist in giving currency 
to a silly malign int falsehood is a question 
for your own discretion.” But this answer 
may fairly be regarded as evasive.

Lady Francis does not appear to have 
be in a very discreet wife, judging from the 
fact that she affirmed that Sir Philip's first 
gift to her alter her marriage was an edition 
о f Junius, and that he bade her take it to her 
room, keep, from sight, and never to speak 
of the subject; which command she kept— 
till she was a widow. He also bequeathed 
t> her a copy ot John Taylor’s “Identity 
of Junius with a Distinguished Living 
Character Established,” the distinguished 
tiring character being Sir Philip Francis. 
She furthermore said that Sir Philip made 
himself known to the King, Lord North, 
And Lord Chatham, under an engagement 
of secrecy, receiving in consequence 
Ьм Indian appointment. Lady Francis
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rest in the college.
4. Payxint, В. A., a 
1 himself an active 
is a member of the 

1 the Alqmni. This 
•y cired not i «traw 
fine that if the m itter 
noall be foo id in 
nrchmen who refuse 
►liege are nut those 
iaws of doctrine, but 
ews of the obligation 
rards the support of 
nattîr which touches 
i the religious views. " 
the new governors 
the Rural Deaneries 
ill really work with 
> good ot the college, 
need by misrepresen- 
n which the college in 
ю severely. Doubt- 
be the сааеф in- 

r meeting next June 
■r to reinstating the 
attempt the somewhat 
lining another Pro- 
term tare to take the 
t. Roberts, who has 
;h distinction. The 
:annot last for ever, 
now work manfully 
immon good. King's 
Id be assured, 
is trespassing on your 
tanking you in anti
ness in insertinw . 
f King’s College.

®@0®D ®ddgD [р®[р®®по®0» Grand Maritime Festival.
THE CELEBRATED Ьесике of Ш he ilth h »• r lt-irml t o th*n city satin.

Mies Teresa Wskelioa h м been c »nfl led to her 
residence on Kina être it Eiat, bat н sile to be 
sr<>and sesln.

Mies Mildred Leeds was In the cltv this week 
▼leKiog friends. Miss Leed* Is to be bridesmaid in 
• fashionable wedding th it will tike place in Nova 
Beotia in a roupie of week*.

Mrs. J. E. U. MrCready will go lo Toronto next 
week to attend the annual meeting of the Women's 
Council.

Mrs. J. T. E'worth, Ma«ter II tmld and the Ml«ees 
Elwortb, of Syracoi-, were in the city Wednesday, 
en ro ate to theb sommer home In Nota Scotia. M r.
Elworth will follow later io the season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith, who bare been visit- 
In* here, retnrne 1 to their heme in Windsor last 
Monday.

Miss Pope, of this city, is visiting New Gls*gow| 
and is being entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Bois Do 
Veber ol that plaee.

M'. Jarvis Wilson, of 8t. -John, paid a abort visit 
to Anagance last week.

Mr. George A. Noble spent last Sunday in 
Ricbibucto with friends.

Judge Tuck was la Sack ville over la*t Sunday, 
tbe'sroest of Mr. and M*s. W. C. Milner.

Mr. A. N. McKay paid a fljiog visit to Bichi- 
bncto this weçk.

Mr. Robert Wright, of Salisbury, is ч» nding a 
few days in the cit). Mr. Percy Cumvbtll of tLe 
ваше place also spent last Sunday I çre.

Mrs. W. D. Turner sod family have gone to 
Boca bee lo spend the next six months at Unir 
residence there.

Mr. 8. J. King liasb en и jo, in* в trip to Мопс 
ion recently.

Rev. James Whiteside, of Wood«ieck, was here 
last week calling upon old friends, wno were very 

g lad to see him.
Major Mark is n Iias return I Iron his trip to

Miss Randolphe, who has been visiting in the 
city, retained to Fredericton on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Haningtor, Mrs. Fred ll»n- 
ington, Miss Annie Scammell and Mi*s Ги ike, 
who sailed on the St. John City, arrived safely In 
London last Tuesday, after a very pie i«ant voyare.

Mr. G. Drink water, or Montreal, who has been 
staying in the city as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
6. Ta> lor, and Dr- R. Dyson Walker, returned 
home this week. While here be made many friends 
who will be glad to welcome him to ’.he city upon 
Inture occasions.

Miss Moran of Brunswick street who has been 
attending the Normal school at Fredericton was 
obliged to return home a lew days ago because ol 
serions trouble with her eyes. Miss Moran is a 
very clever young lady sad her friends here and 
in Fndericion will regret to heir of this.

Miss Ada Coleman, of Hampton, is vliiting Mrs 
W. L. Cameron of Paddock street.

Ala very early boar on Thursday morninr the 
marriage of Mr. John Russell, j’., ahd. Miss Katie 
Tapley, took place at the homo ot ttap bride's 
lather on Holly street, It tv. R. Mathers per- 
iorntyog the e eremonv- The bride was becomingly 
attired in her traveilir g c ress. There were no in
vited guests and only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties were present. Many 
elegant gifts tettified to the esteem in which the 
bride is held by her frbnds. Mr. an I Mr*. Ku«sell 
will spend tin ir honeymoon in Nova Scotia.

Mr. F. L. Parlee, ot this city, and his sister, Mrs.
J. W. King, went to Moncton Wednesday, to at- 
tend tbelr brother-in-law, Mr. Arthur Robinson's

(Rèv.) Oskir Gronlund, of Woltville, who 
h*s been spending some weeks with her parents in St.
John, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Job Shentoo, has іе- 
turned to her home in Woltville.

Mrs. James Watson, of Digby N. S. who has 
been visiting Mrs. Jamrs K iy<; returned to b< r 
borne on Friday.

Miss Bessie Pugsley pild a visit to Moncton re
cently and while there was the guest of Mrs. E, L.

Mr. James F. Robertson and family; Mrs. 8. S.
Hull an J family wcut to Rothesay last week and 
will spend the summer there.

Mrs.. U. R. I’ugsley au 1 Misses Bessie and 
Mamie Pugsley will remove to ilielr summer rcsi* 
deuce at Rothesay next week.

Mr. and Mr--. Ц. Dunlap of Sin Francisco ate in 
the city at the Aberdeen and wd. retniin for some 

Wednesday uud days.
Miss Ruth Stanton has .«moved to Elliot Row, 

next to the Barton house.
Miss Helen Furlong, who has been taking violin 

lessons in Boston is expected home todiy. Her 
aunt, M ibs Fennell, who has been in th it city for 
the past seven or eight weeks, returns with her.
Miss Furlong is a pupil of the celebrated Charles

The marriage of Miss Barker, diughter of Jud в 
Barker, and Mr. Roy Campbell, barrister, will tafco 
place early in Jus--.

Mr. T. R. Jones and family will rein >ve to Wesf- 
fldd next week and will spend the next thne 
months there.

Mre.'H.A. Austin and family and Miss Kat< n 
are also going to Wes.fi ild to boar l for three 
months. The new hotel theie will number many 
St. John people among its guest.

Mrs. Charles Harrison Germiin street bad in
vited quite a large theatre party to witness "The 
Doctor of Alcantara" last Tuesday night, but as the 
opera was postponed the guests enjoyed a del ghtful 
impromptu dance at Mrs. Harrisons Instead.

Miss Eliza McDougal, of Oak Point Miramichl, 
is the guest of Mrs. J. J. McGaffi<in, Princess street.

Mr. Scovil an і a party of gentlemen spent part 
of last week in St George, at Lake Ціоріа club 
house.

Mrs. Sutton Clark, of St. George, wjo came to 
St. John to spend a few weeks with frien Is was 
called Ьотз Monday on account of the sudden ni
nes* of one of her children.

Mrs. B. Lawrence who has been spending several 
weeks with her mother Mrs. McCallum, of Si.
George, returnad to St.John last week.

Mrs. John Kyle, of Paradise Row, North end, left 
on Wednesday last to join her husband in Boston, 
where they will reside in future.

N.ot withstanding t he very disagreeable state of 
the weather quite a 1 arge number of persons attend
ed the recital at the Morley Conservatory of Music, 
last Wednesday evening, and all were greatly de
lighted with the result- The pop Це looked very 
pretty in their bright colored dresses, and acquitted 
themselves In a graceful manner and with a degree 
of proficiency that astonished the visitor» ; the 
■elections were not examination pieces by any 
means bat included some very difficult numbers.
Miss Ruby Іваа«с, a tiny little girl, surprised tie 
visitors very"much with her excellent pitying, as 
did also little Miss Marion Peters who is only seven 
years old ; some months before his death ex Mayor 
Peters, who was deeply Interested in his little 
daughter^fmuslcal studies expressed a wish that el a 
be permitted to play at the next recital, and the little 
one's progress hat been ao rapid that she played a 
difficult number in an excellent manner the other 
night. The other pupils also did splendid wofk and 
show the result ol the thorough teaching they re.

A number of paintings were on exhibition, that of 
Miss Florence Brown who is only fifteen years of 
age,attracting special attention; the subject is a 
seeae in Switzerland and was copied from one of 
Miss Morleys pictures; It is executed In a manner
that speaks well for the young lady*» ability. Miss в* gCOVIL, Aesnr Pud leisure Gears Jtnos, St. Job*, N. b 

exhibition.
The programme rendered was an axoeUest one hare?»-r tried. It is much cheaper and|ploasaater tbaimedidiieüt would not he without kin 2 

and the interest never flagged throughout. After hontt» Yours, MMMH. DAY, Dey*» Lending, ІіицОа.

E. G. SCOVIL- satfjssrsr■ VwâiitfïBSn&SS■ - шш

St John—South-End
Mr. Edward Sears left last week for a trip to 

New York.
W. J. Finley, of Washington, was at the Victoria 

the first of the week.
Messrs. E. McLeod and Geo. F. Blair, M. P's., 

arrived home from Ottawa on Saturday last.
Rev. F M. Herr idee, D. D. of Ottawa, was in the 

city over Sunday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Thompson, of Germain street. He arrived in the 
city Saturday from the West Indies and Intended 
proceeding to England, bit a telegram informing 
him of the serions llluess of one ol his children wgs 
received and this necessitated hit return to Ottawa; 
Dr. Hemdge's health has been very poor recently, 
and he will not resume work .for some time.

Messrs. Geo. M. and Doe glas Olive, formerly of 
this city hot at present residing in Cambridgeport,*, 
Mass., were In town f'r a day or two recently, but 
returned to that city by Mondays boat.

Among the St. John people in Boston last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Troop, and Mr. J. M 
Johnson.
Among'-the passengers on the Du art Castle last week 

were Rev. Mr. Batongh and Mrs. Batough who 
have spent the past three or four months in the Wes1 
Indies, for the benefit of Mr. Eatonghs health, 
which Is very much ilhproved. They visited many 
ot the Islands, and are greatly pleased with their

Mr. M.F. Minks, spent Sunday in Qtiispamsis 
the g nest of Mr. and Mrs. David Magee.

Messrs. I. J. Olive and W. L. Waring, ot St. 
John, were in Charlottetown for a short time iasI

Mr. E. H. Allan, of Fredericton, spent a short 
time In the city recently a guest at the New Vic-

Mr. J. A. Ashe, of Truro, was at the Victoria, the 
first of the week. Mr. J. C. Webster, of Boston, 
R. G. E. Leckie, and J. N. Tweedie, of London
derry, were also at the same hotel over Sunday.

Mrs. Myles, of the North end, was striken with 
paralysis some days ago and is in » very precarious 
condition.

Mr. W. J. Stamer, ol Vanceboro, Me. was io the 
city lor a short time recently.

Mr. J. Kessler, of Stockton, California., was at 
the Victoria thla week.

H. F. Walker, of Peabody, Mass., was also at tie 
Victoria over Sunday.

Mrs.Thorne,of this city,has been visiting her 
daughter Mrs. J.8. Mamie, of Moncton, recently.

Mrs. Fielding, wife of the Nova Scotia premier, 
Hon. W. U. Fielding who has been staying in SI. 
John, returned home this week; Hon. Mr. Fielding 
was a passenger on the Du art Castle on her last

Mr. Alexander Heron spent Sunday in Frederic
ton with his family, t starting to town Monday

.... The world’s famous....

ЩСОМЕ SOUSA’S BAND. '-•4
! I

rag
Шш mux mask

SOAP

ijТЙЕ ORIBIMt Mr John Philip Sousa, ConductorTRY IT.
j

Assisted by

Miss Marie Barnard,
A Distinguished Sopr.no, a pupil of the renown- I Marchesi

......and.........
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. 1

nMiss Currie Duke,
Indisputably America’s greatest Violinisto, a pupil of 

Joachim, the King of Violinists.

Fertilizers. 50 Musicians 50
St. Andrew’s Rink, St.John.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVG’S
4th and 5th June,

Imperial Superphosphate.
Potato Phosphate.

Fruit Tree Fertilizer,
Hone Meal.

Send for pamphlet.

I

Importers of Fertilizers* Chemicals of all description.• •••• 4

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co,
WITH WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

1 » both evenings supplemented by a grand chorus of
Vo un leered 

by the
Mr. CHARLES K. FISHER

Exhibition Building, Halifax,
THURSDAY snd FRIL-xY EVQ’S;

6th and 7th June, with Friday Matinee.
ON BOTH EVENINGS SUPPLEMENTED BY A GRAND CHORUS DFI50 VOICES 

VOLUNTEERED
------BY------

ire НПГОХГ.

Proud of This Negolt-
L’td , St John. N". B.

ISO Voices St. John Oramrio societyEarnscliffe Gardens,—The city of Halifax 
at loan in its history, 
was wanted for eew- 
purpoees. The most 
lkde by the < ity in 
10,000 wlijh brought 
red dollars premium 
1 times Halifax had 
at. for its money, 
a premium her 

nded ninety-six or 
mdred dollars below 
required this spring 
is, ot Toronto, at 4 
nts premium. This 
1 of $235.50 on the 
1er amount was taken 
C. Mackintosh who 
f 2>£ cants. This 
duction, certainly, 
keeping with the 

1 the world over, and 
і asked, “With due 
, and a less rapidly 
ight not we borrow 
er terms. Immense 
lying idle awaiting 
the money centres 

>d slow ot which is 
this city.
Ii« Summer.

у топег, and Other 
lidding of the Sun 

vorth of Progress, 
“A Heart-Broken 

лі story that, in the 
will appeal to mari

ne, and so will 
is it deals principally 
ice subjects. There 
stories, a character 

! his wife, accounts of 
ae man and a con- 
in, the only reliable 
,den’s visit to Grand 
: folk-lore, Indian 
negro at an inquest, 
ude who went deer- 
wick, two sketches 
Acadian-French, a 

f the Duke of Kent 
innapolis, etc. Fif- 
ofthe book.

....... Conductor.

CONTAINING TRIED AND APPROVED LINES OF

Plum, Peach, Pear and Apple Stock for 
Spring Planting.

еагв о**-l*hree у^«1авТі>Г'a^Sted>mmPrClbe Va 1,Є,ЛЧ4’Ch Є1йГі ОП "pj1 ve *tocks; 2,000 tw 
feeding Ore hard ufts la New List veîsMbhey 5s*a to7ruitand t?le year gave me^fu/
trop. 7 have eeleo’ed tour valuable varieties, the tiret ripening August 12ih, the last October 
10th. This fruit preserved In glass I have a number of the»e trees for sale, along with Moore's

ORATES—Vines In early varleüe^only.
PEARS—Trees three years oto nome g-own, leading kinds.
APPLES—A specialty made ic Oravedetelna, Ribston Pippin and Russets.
ТДЕ ABOVE STOCK IS GOOD. ALSO EXCELLENT SITUATION ^OR BUILDING.

The Orpheus Club of Halifaxmomlner.
Rev. J. DeSoyres went to Montreal on a short 

vacation this week. It is gratifying to Mr. De 
Soy res congregation and to his friends In the city 

nerall y to know that he has declined a very 
ttering oiler to leave 8t. John, for the pastorate 

of a large and Influential- church at Toronto, and 
also of a professorship In Wyclifle Theological col
lege. Both positions are better from a financial 
standpoint than the one he now etyoye and the 
work would no doubt.be very congenial, bat he 
prefers to remain in St. John and the congregation 
ol the Stone church will no doubt feel highly flattered

Mr.Cf)p. PORTER, ■ Conductor.
ge
lia Saturday Afternoon, 8th June, '‘"«"US"'

VICTORIA RINK MONCTONjar-N. B.—A visit to the Gardens or correspondence solicited Special Excursions^ ^from all points; inquiry of Station-Master*. Full particulars^!! all p per*. ^For in- 
Fenet), Fredericton, or Morley McLaughlin,’Queen Hotel, H.lifax, and "285 German) St.’, St. J->hn.W. C. ARCHIBALD, Woffville, N. S.

ADMISSION :

Si. Johfl and Haifa! I r...e^DSEtTS,'a
MONCTON, $1.00, 75c. and 50c, (having no chorùs).

$1,00. 75c.
ОПГГГЛГЛГГЛГЛГТТТППГ TTT

o Stower’s
State Senator Hopper and Mrs. Hopper ol Ash

land, Me., were in the city for a time this week.
Mr. Thomas Helherlngton, ex. M. P. P. paid a 

visit to St. John this week.
Mr. F. McGoldrick, ol Fredericton was among 

the Victoria's guests this week.
Mrs. U.izird left last Monday morning for a 

visit to Boston and other place*; she will be away 
three weeks.

Rev L. G. Mac Neill and Mr*. MacNeill were ia 
Loudon the last of April, and registered at іЬз 
High Commis-ioners' office. They will return to 
St. John next month.

Miss Troop left this week for Yarmouth, N. S. lo 
visit relatives.

Mr. C. H. McLean, who has been staying in the 
city tor a short time left Tuesday for Eastport.

The news of the death of Mrs. Munroe, wile cf 
John E. Monroe was heard with sincere sorrow Ly 
many friend*; she had been in poor health for a long 
time but death terminated her surterings on Sunday 
last. The funeral took place 
was largely attended.

Mr. Merritt of this city spant a few days recently 
in Digby, N. 8.

Dr. Crawford was io Digby' N. 8. for a short time

Auditor General Beck, of Fredericton, was 
In St. John for a short time this week.

Mr. George Henderson met with a slight accident 
Saturday, while bicycling, end is inconsequence 
confined to bis house.

Miss Winnie Hall who spent the winter |in the 
Southern States has returned home |and Is being 
warmly greeted by many friends.

C. A. Waldron and Mrs. Waliron, of Boston, 
were in the city this week guests at the Aberdeen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. DeWolfSpurr, were among the 
guests at the Aberdeen this week.

Lieut. Oliver, of Fredericton, was In the city 
this week as a delegate to the 8. SJConvcntlon.

nge street, who has 
been ill for some time is slowly improving.

Mr. Robert Connolly, of Point Wolfe, were guests 
at the Aberdeen this week.

J. R. Cowan's general manager of the Springhlll 
Mines was registered at the Royal Tuesday.

Among the city's clerical visitors this week were, 
Rev. A. J. Creswell, Springfi ild, Rev. T. A. iDick- 
eon and Rsv. Mr. Shaw, Machias, Me., Rev. - Mr. 
Loyd and Rev. Mr. Lee of Rothesay; the two last 
mentioned were accompanied by their wives.

Hon. L. E. Baker of Yarmouth was among the 
many arrivals here this week, and during his stay 
he was a guest at the Royal.

A very pleasant conversazione was given] in St, 
David's church on Tuesday evening by the Young 
Peoples Association of that church ; it was a very 
pleasant and successful a flair. The names on the 
programme Included, Mrs. Ried, Miss Crawford 
Мім Le win. Miss Alice Plummer, Mrs. Doherty, 
Мемгв. Rltcnle, Crookshank, Bowden, Matheweon, 
Ewing, G. C. Jordan," Fowler, McGowan, Milligan 
and White. Refreshment were served during the 
evening.

Mr. D. A. Halsey of New York, and Mrs. Halsey 
paid a brief visit to St. Jehn recently.

The marriage took place at Kingston, N. B. on 
Tuesday last, of Mr. Wm. H. McLeod son ol Geo. 
McLeod of St. John and Jessie Hannah, youngest 
daughter ol the late Robert Hannah of Rlchlbocto; 
Rev. Wm. Hamilton performed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod are enjoying a abort wed 
ding trip.

Rev. Mr. Davenport of the Mission church and 
Mr. G. A. Schofield of the New Brunswick bank 
were In Fredericton last week the guests of Mrs. 
Medley.

Mrs. George Clarke is visiting her mother on 
King street east.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gollmsr. Cimbrldge, spent 
last week in the city.

Mr. Charles Cameron left last Monday for Nova 
Scotia on a fishing expedlt'on.

Mrs John W- Ring was slightly indisposed this 
week and was confined to her residence on King

Mr. S. L. Peters, of Queenstown, was In the city 
the first of the week.

Mr. George Lawson, who was home from Boston,

O

AllaSamee 
Cheroots 4

>0

—ORIGINAL---->0

Lime Juice Cordial.i°
XD

XD

comes near 11. I^bave formed ibis opinion irom analysis” and*from a ^practical™ xpe-
>0

/О
FOR>0 FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

All Imported Tobacco. 10c>0

Ul.
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

haJ 1 times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal
STAR RANGE,

J $ 17.50.
і

TAYLOR, DOCKRILl & GO. ST, JOHN, N, ВI
Sole A trente for New tit uns wick.

ASK YOUR MPblRIAL,
SHADES.IOOObObOOOOQOOOOOOQCOOO 300"

DEALER FORIf you want a Good Range 
Cheap, buy the

ШШ, ТОНШІ Co.,! Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sold by all reliable dealers.
•*S!T*A**R, Mrs. Harry Lawson, Ora

Shade Manufacturer tlo tlie Trade, Toronto
■

er Dldu't Vote.
—A story is told of a 
this city who failed 

tan in his own ward 
ion. He found that 
had voted for a* 

Home of the Good 
r was in favor of run- 
1 Sunday. So it was 
I it in bis conscience 
[e might hav <ш*ееп 
» the subsidy-voting 
tizen had some time 
:he methodist church 
though he belongs 
omination. There 
vote for- the Angel 
didate, if the blast of 

sound exactly load

Only 17.50.
The Cheapest G-IIoIc Range on the Market. 

First-class in every respect.
Call and inspect it.

MEN'S FELT AND 
FUR HATSWANTED 1000O

-------- FOR SALE ONLY BY--------
•TO Re-dye a 
$1.00 to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out ol shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

1 Finish Gents, vou can save fromSHERATON & WHITTAKER KING
STREET.

1

qF*. !’• S.—-We have on exhibition a fine line of Refrigerators. S. & W.

Works Ш Street,American Dye Works Co,NEW ZEPHYK GINGHAMS, 
NEW PRINTED BBILLIANTS, 

NEW PBINTED LAWNS, 
NEW SATEENS,
NEW CAMBBIGS,
TAN BLOUSE WAISTS, 

LADIES' and CHILDREN’S
DRESSES &C .&C.

â North EndSouth Side King Square.

This “ Three of a Kind”
Is very hard to beat.

Best Materials.
First-class Workmanship, 
Low Prices.

Mv•v

в The Fashion.
ho is wel! known now 
taster, has issued a 
ittention of ladies and 
, and giving his terms 
r mounts. Mr. Bond’s 
ition has been thor- 
city. and ten years, 

:her side,” in training 
іаа made him a- thor- 
t. He has equipped 
lass style, imported 
specially from Eng- 
iounta at reasonable 
quire them. Leani
ng quite the fashion 
and gentlemen.

4 all combined in

“THESLATfR $3.00 SHOE FOR MEN ’’m ■
:If your dialer does not keep them, wrl etous.

Ї Our stock of the above goods is 
the largest and moat complete that 
we have ever shown, and all of this 
season’s importation.

GEO. T. sum 4 SOIS,5yfl У і \4L і_________________________MONTREAL.
Jse Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine

HEY ARE PURE JUICE

F

Sample books of the above mailed to 
any address. I Dxt Catawba,

Swxkt Catawfa

^8t. AtiaàeTiinr,'(Registered), )OUR
, as

BRANDS. OF THE SHAPE, .Y. .
Ml ■ їм, 11m.

S. C. PORTER, Why sees Have Leng Selected Cane in 
Tear Chain» f Duval, 17 Watvrioe.St. John, N. B.' 11 Charlotte Street (CoemroiD ox Еівятж |Pa«m .):: :
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I Dr. J. R. McLesa is also pleasantly situated si 
tie same house.

Mr. F. L. VIu Tar's ш toy (needs regret to know 
of his continued indisposition which ooolnee him 
to be i, sad the doctor'» cure.

Mr. Melviile Cummings arrived home last 
Thursday niaht from New York. Mr. Cummings 
nuiarruu* friends are glad to know that the 
optician con«ultfd in New York tonna nothing 

Рве.

SOCIAL AM) PERSONAL. Misa Alice MacKmnou. of Minndie, spent Sunday 
with her parenu, Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon, La- 
planche street.

Mrs. J. R. Lamy and daughter, Mias Tig be, re
turned last Thursday from Bermuda, where they 
have been spending the winter.

lug address. Klaibb.
! ♦♦ННІІНШИЖМММПН'НІІМИНММНМ Mfl

! JhlS Pood e*loa^.recommen<* *tee^ to tb® judgment of every Mother 1 

« і hctiy as nature designed it should be.

,Го AsomouL доеівгт Naurs Hue Fir» abd 
Кіептн Ржава.1 ат. Andrews.

^Рвоевав* is for sale in 8t. Andrews by T. B.

Mat 14. Bev. A. Gann has gone to Bnctouche to 
remain about a month.

Mr. James Bogue of 8u George made a abort 
•lay in St. Andrews this week.

Mise Msgee's friends are pleased ю welcome her 
home again. During her absence, Mias James filled 
her place as organist ol All Saints’ church.

Mr. Thos. Williams of Moncton was among »■■*« 
week’s visitors.

Mr. G. U.Street came from St. John lest week to 
arrange for Dr. Osborne's funeral.

1 betieve Greenock chnrck will have a mmiste 
stationed here soon, Bev. Mr. Mahon.

Mr. Charles J. Bonaparte and family ol Baltimore 
will summer at the Algonguin.

We are sorry not to have Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley here this summer. Their residence is to be 
occupied by Mr. A. IL MacDonald of Montreal,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer returned from 
St. Stephen on Saturday. Mr. Grimmer has been 
spending a few days fishing at Grand Lake.

Quite a large excursion party went to St. Stephen 
on the Arbutus Saturday.

Mrs. W. D. Turner and family, ol 8U John, have 
come lor a six months stay at their summer resi
dence in Bocabec.

Mr. J. B. Sutherland p.id a flying visit to his St. 
Andrews friends on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith are at home again, 
alter a very enjoyable visit to friends in St.John.

The Taness cottage, Whose owner is in Boston, 
has been leased to Mr. Joseph B. Thomas, of New 
York.

Mr. Percy Hanson, of Houlton, Me., came to St. 
Andrews last Saturday for a short stay.

Mr. Frank Hibbard, of St. George, arnved here 
trday.

Mr. Gibson, of Benton, is making a short visit to 
St. Andrews, he is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Hanson.

Mrs. John Grimmer, of St. Stephen, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Julius T. Whitlock drove down from St. 
Stephen on Thursday.

The T. J. A. furnished ns with a treat last Tues
day evening, in listening to Sara Lord Bailey. 
Next week we hope to hear Rosa

HALIFAX NOTH*. НИЖНІ AC.

, іVIilk Granules,
: : The perfect Equivalent of Mother’s Milk.

[Рвоеі 1* for sale in Shediac by Fred Inglia.]

Mat 16.—Misses Gertie and Nettie Rvans spent 
Wednesday in Moncton.

Mrs. Dunlap and her daughter Mrs. Smith, of 
Webster.

Mr. Dongles Clarke, foimerly of the Теоріє'» 
Bank ol Halifax here^ is spending a few days in

Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer are at home again efter a 
few weeks spent in the Upper provinces.

Bev. Mr. Baldtraion retained by etesmer "North - 
omberUnd," from his home in Charlottetown en

Suediac is pleased to welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
McKay and his family who have recently moved 
here lrom Amherst, and taken np their residence 
in the house vacated by Mr. Woods.

The social given under the auspices ol the choir 
ol the new presbytcrian church, was quite above 
the average standard of excellency; judging lrom 
the appreciation so enthusiastically expressed by 
the large audience preset,t. Each number ol the 
programme, lrom beginning to end was well render 
ed. Special notice however, might, I think, be 
given to the quartette "The Old Oaken Bucket," 
rendered by Messrs. Atkinson, Harper, Buesell 
gnu Colwell.

An event wnich bas been looked forward to here 
for some time, took place in St. Mary's chape! 
Wednesday inorLing, when Mies Poirier, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Andrew Poirier, ol this place, and 
Mr.L.C. McGm.ot Fredericton, were united in 
the holy bonds oi matrimony. Rev. Father Quillet 
preform- d the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Father 
Savage ol Fredericton. To the sweet strains of 
Mendebsonn’s wedding march, the bridal p.rty en- 
tered the church. The bride leaning upon the arm 
of her lather, looked very pretty in a beautiful dress 
ol while silk en trame duchesse lace, and ribbon 
trmminss, veil and wreath of hires of the val.ey 
and orange blossoms ; she was attended by her sis
ter, who wore a lovely dress of cream cashmere, 
with pale blue silk trimmings, her hat was of cream 
with cream tips and roses. The groom was supported 
by his brotuer, and Messrs. Doiren and ffoirier 
acted as ushers. Alter the ceremrny, nd as the 
brinal party lelt the church, they were serenaded 
by the Shediac band. A large number ol guests, 
assembled at the home "of the bride's mother, 
where a very dainty wedding break last was served. 
Mr, and Mr.. McGin lelt by the noon train lor 
their future home in Fredericton, amid showers ol 
rice and good wishes for the voyage through life, 
on which they bad together launched.

Рвоевеаа is tor sale la Halifax at the fo.towing
serious the matter.

-- В»і George street 
rriugtou 

111 Holds

Know lbs’ Book Stork, WINDSOR.
SSS*ï‘&: ' :
Oobboi.lv’s Book Stobb, -

Port Huron, are the guests of Mrs. J
Morris street ^Paoeanea l- for «al- in Windsor 

і bv F. W. Dakin. 1
Mat 14.—Dr. II. Y. Hind was in Halifax a day or 

two last week.
Mr. and Mr». John M. Smith who have been in 

St. John N. B., returned home on Monday.
On Tue-d iy Mrs О. H. Roch had a small Maying 

party i«. Porter’» mill».
Mr. Will Eville returned on Saturday, from New 

York. He intends spending the summer at home.
A number ol young people took a walk to Avtn 

tails, ou Wvilnetday in search of May flowers. 
Among those who went were; Miss Maggie Curry, 
Miss Madeleine Biack, Miss Annie Prat, Miss Mag
gie K-rr, Mbs Lou McC.lluin, Mr. Lynds, Mr. G. 
Dr> sdal, Mr. Uu muring suit Mr. Geo. McCall urn.

Th*- Cr cket match on Saturday atternoou between 
the King’» college Three E.uie cricket stub, and the 
Collegiate school, resulted in an easy victory tor the

Mr. and Miss Prat, of Woltville, were the guests
their sister Mrs. Geo. Wiicox, over Sunday.
Miss Rae Garvie's many friends in Windsor, 

meb pleased to bear that she has successfully 
passed her piobation, and has entered upon i 
years’ course of niming, at the John's Uopkin 
pital, Baltimore. M

few d ays in 
A.^Russell.

at Knowles’

- Spring Garden Road 
Opp. 1 C K. Depot 

- - 17 Jacob street

sstore am
Booklet*» Drub Stork, 
Pbwbbs’ Drub Store, - ' This food is spe ially prepared for infante, during the early months of infancy 

! as il i* absolutely free from Starch, Glucose and Cane Sugar, and 
I tains nothing that is not naturally present in Milk and lacks notoing that is in 
1 breast milk of good quality.
' If yonr grocer or druggist do not keep it, send direct to

The Johnston Fluid Beef Co., Montreal.
♦имитіижммжижмитінжішіж «

SiSTSKico', :
ЇЖГ. :.
N. Sauna 4 Sen - -

«sa. -----

£- - Railway depot 
- - Granville street
- Spring Garden Road

1» lb Us street
- - - George Street
- - Dartmouth, л. a.

- - Dartmouth. N.8.
The choir ol St. Mark'» ha- b;eu buiv lat.-ly 

pract'Mng the sacred oratorio ••Paradise" under the 
training ol Mr. Saunders baud master King's 
regiment and it has been decided to give it in St. 
Mark» church ttilhin the ьех: fortnight though 
the exact date has not yet been announced. The 
band of the kings regiment will form the orchestra.

Lady Thompson will go to Ottawa next week 
and while there will be the gue«t of Lord and 
and Lady Aberdeen. Her three daughters who 
have been buying at government house for some 
time will return to Toronto with her 

The concert given recently in Oddfellow»' half 
was a very decided success in every way. It 
was given by the orchestra of Mystic lodge assisted 
by friends ; the accompaniments were plaj ed by 
Miss Hall; Miss Huggins with her flute contributed 
largely towards the evenings pleasure. I under
stand it was also a financial success.

Mies Stubbing has returned from Bermuda, 
where she spent the winter. She is looking much 
better than when she went away.

Captain Kent R. B. who

Mr. A. R. » et more ol Fredericton is in town to -

fANA
V?AC

day.
IMrs C. W. Robinson and Mrs. John McKen kie I 

returned last evening from Montreal wuere they I 
were called about two Weeks ago on account of the I 
death ol Mrs. W. B. Hindoo.

The Moncton Choral society gave a concert last 
Monday evening in the Young Men’s Christian 
Association hall. The programme, which was an ex
cellent one. was earned out, although the audience 
was a very slim one. It's a pity that our people do 
not better appreciate and encouiage the efforts of 
the Choral society to cultivate a taste for good high 
class music. Prof. Watts, who organized the society 
and has been so kind in assisting in everything in the 
way ofentertainmeots is deserving of a more liberal 
patronage.

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY

Excursions.

:..u

Town»lietid, of Parrs boro, spent a 
n last wetk with Mr. and Mrs. J.

fax. were iu Windsor, 
Hou. M. II. Goudge. 

Miss Nicholson, of

and Mr.Harry Sawyer, of Dali- 
over Sunday, the guests of

Summcrside, P. E. I., is jhe 
the Manse,rs. Stewart, at

Clotho.
NEW GLASGOW.

Tickets on sale May 23 and 24, 
good for return passage until May 
27.1996, at 3

HARCOURT.
Mat 15.—Mr. Alex. W. Walker, who has been 

residing in Minneapolis, U. 8., for the past four 
years, arrived here on Sunday, and propoies re
maining in Kent county for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Phiuney spent Sunday at 
Bass River.

Miss Maggie Well wood returned home last week 
from Rogersville, where she has been Tinting for 
some lime past.

Mr. James G. Miller, of Chatham, made a short 
visit to Harcourt on Sat nrday last.

Mr. Joseph B. Woods, who has been in »he north
ern part of N. B. tor some months is on a visit to 
relatives here.

Rev. W. 8. Smith, presbyterian, has moved to 
Mr. Gorden Livingston's residence.

І Рвоенввв is lor sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Prichard and H. U. Henderson.]

stationed on this 
garrison a long time ago has again been appointed 
to Halifax. Mrs. Kent will arrive later in the Mat. 15.—Miss Pope, of St. John, is being enter

tained by Mr. aud Mrs. Bole DeVeber.
Miss Minnie Uyndinan has returned from New 

York aud is the guest of her sister, Mrs. James F.

The following are the names ol the little folks who 
were entertained on Tuesday from four till six by 
Miss Isabella Cameron assisted by Master Clar
ence. Mbs Cora Kennedy, Miss Flora Miller, Miss 
Gene McKay, Miss Sarah Fraser, Miss Jessie Ro>, 
Miss Myrtle Bailey, Miss Kate McKinnon, Miss 
Anuie McGregor, Miss Lily McGregor, Miss Nellie 
Walker, Miss Lizzie Walker, Messrs. Walter Ken
nedy, Robin McKay, Lauclot McGreg 
Green, Kenneth McKinnon, Frank 
Archie Waiker and others.

The Misses Carmichael, of [Piclon, were enter
tained last week by Mr. and Mrs. Bois DeVeber.

Mrs. Alfred Fraser, ol Canso, is visiting friends

The singing in St. James'church on Sunday last 
was remarkably good. A male choir has been or
ganized by Mr. H. B. Red path with highly satisfac
tory results.

Walking parties are very pleasant diversions for 
some of oar young folk in this dull season. That 
given on Saturday afternoon by some of our young 
ladies was particularly enjoyable, the afternoon was 
spent searching for the beautiful trailing arbutus. 
At five the party returned well laden with tnese 
sweet blossoms.

It is with much regret that! chronicle the sudden 
death of Mrs Frank Garret on Tuesday last. Much

ONE FAREMayor Alexander who has been spending the 
winter at home has returned.

Mr. Jones, of the Kings haa also returned after an 
absence of four months.

Mat 15,—Perhaps no saying is more often quoted 
thin that of Cowpis'a "variety is the very spice of 
life, that gives it all its flavor." I have no doubt that 
it is true in most cases but not in the one of weather. 
Last week, we were bask'n* in summer sunshine 
and now without anv gradual c a ange we are 
plunged in'o dampness, coldness and rain. Yon 
have to bring your grate* down from the attic 
where yon placed them for the summer and light a 
fire in your nicely swept chimney. No wonder 
people get colds, bat colds at present are not the 
fashionable epidemic. German measles are to the 
lore, and attack not the suull child only bat grown 
up people. It does seem *ach an undignified ill
ness and one to be classed along with mumps" which

amusement this week and apparently tor several 
weeks to come.

••Trilby" has been a great success, drawing large 
houses at each performance. Mis» Ceci'e Lorraine 
as "Trilby” wai extremely good, though it was a 
bit unfortunate that she was not blessed with a 
pretty foot, especially ai she has to call attention to 
it in her lints. As "dvengali" Mr- W. V. Ranons 
made the success of the play, he also has the credit 
of being the adapter of this version of the play.

Friday and Saturday nights, "Hispania" is to take 
place. I will have to wait till next week to tell you 
about it, it come» ofl too late for this one. It prom
ise» to be a success in every way, as no end of tick, 
eu have been sold. Saturday night is evidently the 
most popular night. Mire Blanche Wickwire has a 
theatre party that night and a supper afterwards 
and I hear ol one or two other parties. One of the 
attractions of the performance is a skirt dance given 
by the leading lady (who tea gentleman), as indeed 
are all the performer». The company had a very 
good advertisement on Saturday night last. A 
letter was written to one of the evening papers com 
platniug ol the public nusiance that this company 

in disturbing people wilb their practices. A 
little bird whispers that it was a member ol the said 
company who wrote the letter, and it seems only 
reasonable, for surely there is no "city club" mem
ber who is so thin ikinned or wuose temper is 
so easily rutiled.

for the round trip.
Further par iculars of Ticket Agents.

Montreal. St. John, N. B. |
HAMPTON.

Mat 15.—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCordock, of St. 
John, arrived on Saturday and are located at Mrs. 
A. M. Barnes, Linden heights.

Mr. Geo. Cashing was in town on TbnrsJay.

PETITCODIAC.

Mat. 16.—Mire Flossie Stockton, of St. John, 
is in Pit і cod і ас, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. R.
Keith.

On Saturday Mis. Geo. Davidson, ol Anagance. 
made a short visit in the village.

Mis. Keithe, of Dorchester, was here on Friday, 
the guest oi her sitter, Mrs. Pascoe.

Mrs. Henry Emmerson, of Dorchester, was in 
Petitcodiac on Friday the guest of Mrs. F. W. Em-

The Literary club h s adjourned indefinitely ; the 
debating club also is closed for the summer.

Mr. Bernard Ryan was in Elgin last Thursday.
^ Mr. George Hams, of^ Moncton, sjient Friday

We
Bernard

ndenning»
(tor,
tilei ShipRev. Mr. Thorpe returned yesterday from New 

ills, where be preached on the following Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Morton and family of 
ent Junction were in town Monday evening.
Mr. William H. McLeod and bride, once Jeesie

ev. Ezaklel Hopper, accompanied by his dangh 
Mrs. Milton ol the U. S.« were here last week

Be Mter, IKESthe guests of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. March.
Among the visitors in town last week were Mr. 

James E. Cowan, Mr. C. A. MacDonald, Mr. Wil
liam Pngslty, and Mr. Anderson Blair, of St. John, 
Mr. Chas.J. Sayre, ol Richlbncto, and Mr. F. A. 
McCully, ol Moncton.

Mrs. Wilson, of St. John, is visiting her son. Mr. 
Geo. M. Wilson.

Judge Wedderbnrn and family, who have been 
spending the winter in the city, have returned to 
their home at the village.

Mrs. Geo. W. Currie and Miss Carrie, after 
spending the winter here, removed to St. John on 
Thnrseay.

Rev. Job

. , , e, once Jessie
i.) of Richlbncto, passed through here by 
esterday en route to Boston, and other 
an cities on their bridal tour.

THE DOMINIONHannah We send them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

The largest 
Catering 
Establishment

Manufactory

American cities on their bridal tour.
Mrs. R. A. deOUoqni and ner daughter Nita, 

were visiting in Harcourt this week. R«t.
111 j They are ol the finest 

Іy quality, covered
J*'' with onr
celebrated almond Icing 
and handsomely 
decorated • • . . • 

Write for Catalogue to

are supposed to have had in early childhood, 
ramatic entertainment* are the one form ol BATHURST.

Lordon9™88 “ for ЄЖІЄ *** Batburst bF Master Joe 

of Peel, spent Sunday

•** r. George Harris, of Moncton, spei 
here, the gnest of Mr. and Mr*. D. L. Trite».

Owing to the death of hi- father, Mr. Ja 
field, Mr. Frank Doufielc 
call d troi

James Dnn- 
soddenly re

call a train Boston.
Yesterday Mrs Barker and daughter. Miss Bessie 

Giidert. ol Moncton, were at the Mannard House 
the guests of Mrs. Barker's brother, Mr. E. bimp-

Mat 17—Miss Harmon, 
here, the guest of Miss Tinker.

Mire Neilie Sadler returned home from a short 
visit in Wooda.ock.

Misses Maggie and Inez Tibbits visited friends a t 
Presque Isle last week.

Mite Emma Miller has returned from Boston, 
where she has been spending the winter.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins, of Birch Ridge, was here

d has been

HariyWebbTe*.

A Word 
With the

Ladies.
jgagfi°.c.°Âsi

in

n B. Howard, of SpringfleM, was the 
guest of his brother Rev. 8. Howard, on Thursday.

Mr. J. Pope Barnes spent Sunday with his 
mother at Norton Village.

Mrs. Jaa.es G. Gordon and family 
to their summer home at Lakeside.

Mrs. S. II. Langstroth, ol Nanwigewank, spent 
Tuesday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. О. H. Warwick, of St. John, were 
m town on^Snnday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Ilev. Mr. Dickinson left for his home in Penn
sylvania on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, jr. entertained a 
number of lriends to an enjoyable progressive 
whist party on Tuesday evening. The ladies’ prize 
was won by Mrs. laylor.

Mrs. Townee and Miss Townes returned to Hamp- 
after spending the winter abroad.

I. O.

Mr. McLean, of Sussex, spent Monday with Mr.

On Monday after a protracted Шпевь, Mr. John 
Cochran died at bis home here. Great sympathy is 
felt for the afflicted family. The funeral which took 
place yesterday was largely attended.

sympathy is extended to the many bereaved one.
This morning was quite an eventful morning for 

onr school children, it being the day appointed by 
the school board ol New Glasgow as "Arbor day*’ 
for the town schools. At ten o'clock the children 
marched lrom their representative schools to the 
high school building, keeping in remarkably good 
order. A programme consisting of recitations, etc., 
was carried oat. Special mention mast be made ol 
the reading by Miss Annie C. Fraser, whose clear 
and distinct enunciation made the reading doubly 
enjoyable. An essay on "Trees" bv Mr. Wm. Tait 
was read by Mr. Garnet Sedgewick, it being ex
plained tbet the young writer’s modesty hindered 
his doing so. The essay was a most instru 
aud reflected much credit on Mr. Tait. M

have returned yesterday.

SUSSEX.

iJ8ЯЯЇЙ tZwt'iTcZY G- D- M“u"-
Mat 15.—Mrs. J. M. Lyons and Miss Lyons, of 

Moncton, are visiting relatives here.
Mr. A. Rnddick, of Upham, spent Friday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Erney Smith who have been visit

ing relatives here returned to there house in Ox
ford Nova Scotia.

Dr. McNichol spent part of last week up North.
Miss Edith Kierstead ipent Sunday with her 

parents at Spring field.
Miss Lizzie Hawkesworth, ol Nova Scotia, spent 

a short time here last week the guest of Miss Sproul.
I am sorry to hear that Mr. Jas. Hallett is con

fined to his home on account of ill health.
Miss Trites went to P. E. Island this morning to 

visit friends.
Dr. Beve MacMonagle who has been practising 

in San Franciso California for the past twelve years 
returned h- me on Monday to visit relatives. His 
friends we e all glad to see him after so long an 
absence.

Mr. Jas. Lamb went to P. E. I. on Saturday to 
spend a few weeks.

Mrs. J. P. Trites has returned home from visiting 
relatives in Moncton.

Mrs. B. Fownea and Miss Fownes, ol Boston,

ctive one 
Many trees

ton on Tuesday,

Why use the nasty, ill smelling 
‘Oils ” so-called, that stain the 

clothing, when you can get bet
ter and quicker results from 
Minard’s Liniment, that will 
not injure or stain the finest 
fabric ? This is also one of the 
qualities that imitations of 
Minard’s Liniment do not 
sess.

DIOHr.

I Pboobim ie for .tie In Diubj by Mrj. Mone.J
Mat 14 —Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Borril1, of Wey 

mouth, were in town one Jay last week.
Miss Lottie Gilpin gave a birthday party, Wed

nesday evening, a large number of her young friends 
were present and spent the time very pleasantly in 
dancing and other amusements.

Mrs. Harley has gone to her home in Windsor, 
and will remain until the new n ctory here is fit tor 
occupancy, probably three or four weeks, Trinity 
church panshoner# may leel justly proud of Unir 
handsome rectory.

Dr. DuVvrnct return ed on Monday from a visit

Miss Ostrami Ruddock has returned from a 
lengthy visit in New York.

Mr. Merritt, of St. John, was in town for a 
few days last week.

Mrs. Short is confined to her room through illness.
Dr. Crawford, of St. John, is here for a lew dajn.

MONCTON.

DELICATE FEMALES.g АРвоовквв is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Jones Bookstore.! 10,8 ***** ^

Mat 16.—Mr». Jas. Burns returned home last 
week from an enjoyable two months' visit with re
latives in Montreal.

Mrs. R. W. Thorne of St. John, ie in the city visit
ing her daughter M rs. Jas. S. Mamie, of St. George

Mr. Fred Tweedie, son oi Hon. L. J. Tweedie of 
Chatham, was in the city on Friday last.

Rev. E. B. Hopper is in St. John sttending the 
Sunday school convention.

Mr. T. V. Cooke, general store keeper I. C. R., 
went to Halifax on Tuesday morning.

Miss Mabel Hillson,who has been in Amherst 
lor the past two weeks visiting friends, returned 
home on Monday.

Mr. W. C. Paver, secretary of the I. C. R. in- 
surance association, left on Friday evening for 
Quebec, he was accompanied by Mrs. Paver.

Hon. Peter Mitchell passed through Moncton 
on Friday last, on his way to Northumberland 
from St. John.

Dr. Jenkins, ex-M. P. P., oi Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., was in town last Friday on his way home from 
a trip to Ottawa.

Mr. Henry Smith, of Ottawa, was in the city last

Judge Landry, of Dorchester, was in the city on 
Tuesday.

Mr. William McQuinn, of Fredericton, his father 
and brother were in town on Monday en route to 
Shediac where Mr. McQuinn was married today to 
Miss Porter of that place.

Rev. W. B. Thomas, ol Point deBute, was in town 
on Tuesday.

who abb suffering from

General Debility, Anemia,Next week that popular theatrical manager, Mr. 
W. S. Harkins’ opens his engagement at the Acad
emy. "The Lost Paradise" is the play he has 
chosen for his opening night.

The Orpheus club give their third and final con
cert on Tuesday next. The programme consist of 
solo work principally and three choruses by the 
club. Tne Orpheus are going to sing at the concerts 
given the sixth and seventh ol June by Sousa's 
band. The concerts are to be held in the exhibition 
building which will be a novelty.

tti.. Morrison bas styled his new boarding house 
by the high souuding name of the "Grosvenor."

Captain Kent, R. E , who has been a .rain stationed 
on this garrison, has taken rooms there. Mrs. Kent 
has remained in New York for a few weeks, but wil* 
come to Halifax in the summer.

And all Diseases of their Sex,
Will derive great benefit from

pUTTNERS pos

[MULSION,
Mass., are visiting here.

HAVE YOUR FISHIt improves the DIGESTION, purifies 
the BLOOD, and repairs the waste that 
is constantly going on, and completely re
moves that
Weary Languid a-d Worn 

out Feeling
that women complain of particularly at this 
season of the year.

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cts. per 
bottle.

ANAGANCE.

troutmg expedition back of Bear Biver this week. 
Mrs. W. B. Stewart has returned from Boston.

Juliette

Mat14.—Mr. Jarvis Wilson, of St. John, was in 
town last lweek.
BMrs. G. H. Davidson spent Sunday in Petit
codiac, the guest of Mrs. George Jones, at “Rose 
cottage."

Messrs. Hugh Keith and Lome Fairweather, ol 
Petitcodiac, spent Snnday with friends on "Apple 
Hill."

Messrs. Norman Sinclair and Harry L. Campbell, 
of Moncton, were in town on Mr nday tryind their 
luck at fishing 
awludy repaid as 
speckled beauties.

Mr. Humphrey Davidson spent Sunday 
codiac. Mo

Re=IcedMiss Blanche Stubuiug lias returned from Bcr 
inuda where she has be;o spending the winter with 
Mrs. Rowe. Mrs. Krabbe, Mist Anna Mitchell and 
Mrs. Longley were passengers by the same steamer.

Capt. and Mrs. Graeme Duflus, who have been 
for a fortnight'» visit to Boston, returned last night. 
Мів» Corbett rem lined for a lew weeks longer.

Mrs. Vizard, after a stay of nearly four years, 
has returned lrom England.

Captain and Mrs. Mol y ne ux Seale, of the King's 
are leaving on Saturday by the “Halifax City”. 
They will not return to Halifax but will rejoin the 
regiment in the West Indies. Another lady of the 
regiment who will not return here is Mrs. Mellor. 
She is much missed, aud her delightful singing wi.l 
often be thought ol with pleasure.

Mr. Smith, R. E., has, I hear, received an appoint
ment in Africa; he was tuera once before. At pre
sent he is in England so will not finely return here. 
He will be missed by the Polo club as he was a most 
energetic playei.

The Bishop has returned and preached twice ou

AMHERST.
AT ST. JOHN BY

cimfbefi**8 *8 ,Ur SalC at Amhem ЬУ Master A. D.

May 15,—Mrs. John Brown, who has been stop
ping at the Terrace for the past mon th, went to 
Uali'ax last Thursday (or a short visit.

Rev. W. J. Ancient of Londonderry Mines 
pied the pulpit of Christ church at both services on 
Sunuay, Rev. V. E. Harris having gone to the Jog- 
gins to open the new episcopal church at that place.

Mrs. Fred Rogers, who has been visiting her sis
ters, Mrs. Main and Mrs. Rogers, returned to her 
home in Aibertoo, P. E. )., last Thursday. Her 
little neice, Miss Maggie Main, went with her to 
spend the summer months.

e spent Sunday
Trueman and little daughter

JONES BROS.
in the Kenn 

they eacl
lebecasis river, they were 
h got over thirteen of the

SQUITO.
SALISBURY.

Mat 14.—Mrs. J. L Trites and Mrs. Bliss Trite* 
spent Sunday in Moncton.

Mrs. T. B. Taylor and children, of Moucton, 
spent Sunday and Monday with Mrs. Bufus Smith.

Mr. Q. Morrison, of bt. John, was in the village 
today. Also Mr. Miller, of Moncton.

Mrs. A. Trites was in Moncton on Monday.
Mr. Percy Campbell spmt last Sunday in St.

Mr* D. Baird spent Tuesday in Moncton.
Rev. Mr. Reid, of Moncton, and Rev. Mr. 

Cri‘p exenaneed pulpits last Shnday.
Mis. P. G. Gray went to Moncton on Mond.y.
Miss McLatehy and Mr. McLatchy, ol HUlsioro, 

were the guests of Mrs. Wm. McNaughton last 
Sunday.

Mr. Rob Wright is spending a few day* in St.

Low-PricedMr*. Max Sterne 
Mrs. Clarence

Bessie spent Tuesday in Sackville.
Mr. H. ti. C. Ketchum went for a trip to New 

York on Friday. Mrs. Ketchum spent Sunday in 
Moncton the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Binney- 

Rev S. vie An ley Black of St. John occupied the 
pulpit of the baptist church at both services on Sun 
day, Rev. Mr. Steele having gone on a well earned 
vacation to St. John and Boston.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon on 
the arrival of another wee lassie to entertain.

Mr. and Mr*. John McKeen went to Tatama- 
gouche last Tuesday to attend the funeral of Mr 
McKeen’s father.

at River Herbert

Advertise in-------♦
Sunday in St. Stephen’s in the morning and St. 
Paul’s in the evening.

The long taked of and much longed for dance it 
expected to come oil next week. It is the same 
old stjry—waiting for the painters to finish their

goods are always 
of an inferior quality.

Progress,’4
II. M. 8. Canada is in port at present; she will 

wait till the flag shiparrives. The papers speak 
oi an intended visit of the American fleet, which is 
greatly hoped will take place.

“The Blake" has arrived in England and the ad 
mirai has gone to London to take up an appoint
ment he has received there.

ferriages
WOODSTOCK.

Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Moore left lor New York 
*ast Tuesday to enjoy a short vacation.

Rev. F. Mlhan paid a short visit to Springhill 
last week.

Mies Ada Black entertained a number ol her 
friends very pleasantly last Wednesday evening at 
her home on Havelock street, 
amusement of the evening.

Mis. George and family arrived last week from 
Boston and have taken part of the cottage occnpied 
by Mrs. Lowe, Church street, for the summer.

Mr and Mrs. Robert M. Moflat arrived from Ot

^„”етвг;'Е5аГ.*".«Ьеви,,“ Mr-
Mr. and Mrs. Georse Cole ente ruined a number 
their young friends very pleasantly at their home 

і Eddy street on Wednesday evening. Mrs. Cole 
gave another very pleasant party on Monday evening 
for her married friends In honor of her e'ster, Mr». 
Laggart, ol Parrsboro, who has been visiting her.

Mr. and Mr*. Martin Maynard returned to their 
home In Ottawa last week.

Misa Mabel Hillson, ofl 
hergrandmother, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. C 
ol Mr. Black's

L Pace uses is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loan*- 4 Co.l

Mat 16.—On Thursday evening Miss Sarah Lord 
Bailey, assisted by local talent, gave a very enjoyable 
concert in Graham’s opera house, under the aus
pices ol the Kpworth league. Mrs." W. T. Kerr 
sang a very pretty song in her usual charming man
ner; Mis» Bull and Mis» Winslow save piano solos, 
and about loity children sang a medley.

The Bo /■' Brigade attended the morning service 
in the free baptist church on Sunday, presenting a 
very fine a* pearance In their new dress anlforms, 
lieutenant Jarvis Ball was in command.

The many friends of Mrs. Ch arles Cowall regret 
to bear of her continued illness.

Mrs. Walter Fisher and infant danghte* are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. В. K. Jones.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, spent last 
week in town.

Rev. James Whiteide «pen* last week In St. John.
Mrs. Bulloch, of Kdmnnatoa, was the guest of 

Mrs Neales last week.
Miss Myrtle Ball Is home from Newport.
On Soiatay evening the ladles of the W. CL T. U.

Martha. which have a good 
reputation to sustain 
are what we build.

They ran not be equalled at 
our prices.

TBUBO.
[Progress ie for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. 

ton, and D. H.bmitn & Co.]
Mat 16.—Mrs. Annand, Halifax, was in town 

last week a guest of her sister, Mrs. H. W. Crowe, 
▲illngton place.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dimock fformerly Miss 
Winnie Hyde) arrived in Truro on Saturday last, 
and are guests at Mrs. E. C. Bigelow’s. Mr. 
Dimock sailed this week for St. John's Newfound
land in the Interest of his firm. Mrs. Dimock will 
visit friends in Halifax and Truro daring hi1

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahon, and Dr. D. H. Muir 
4 re table boarders at Mrs. Bigelow's lor the

ItFnl-

Gives
Results.

Whist was the

It
Reaches

Price & 
Shaw,

the1

Homes.ol

В Moncton, has been visiting

have moved into one 
pretty cottages on Victoria street.

Umbrellas Mads, Recovered, Repaired MB to a»8 Main St., 
St. John, N. B.Duval, 17 Waterloo St.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAYj HAY 18. IKHÔ. 7
K«HudwilkLt well ^served] dinner, the eatingJohnsons

wheLINIMENT
ORIGINATED

1810.
joyed by all who bed the pleasure of beta* of the 
Potty-

Mr. Jobe Mortal ty, of Boston, to here on e basent of every Mother 
and developed ex- » trip, , oni to registered st the 8t. Croix

Mrs. Welter W. Inches, end Mrs. IB. W. trim
mer ere eetertalelng в party ol little girls, at Mrs.
leches residence this eftereooe le honor] ol thees, birthdays of their ditto daughters, Miss] Bezel leches 
end Miss Roberta Grimsser.»toî la 18Ю by the late Dr. A.

by physiciens everywhere. All who ase It are amazed et Its power and praise It foraves 
It to need end endorsed by ell athletes. It Is the best, J ' e oldest, the origlneL It tonnllkeeey 
It to superior to all others. В to not merely ж t 'il-v-nt, It to the Universal Hoi 

to old age. There to note medicine to (’ey which possesses ‘he ooAdenee 
great an extent. Every Mother should have It In t.. nine, dropped on 
take It В produces an Increase of ті tel activity In the «ystcm.

Inflemmeiioe without Irritatkm. Generation after Generation Here Deed

ler’e Milk. Arrsneemente are being made by a number of
ladies end g 
Sousa bend.

Mr. W. T. Todd interned from Musquash today.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Baton are today moving 

Into the handsome resid. nee on Main s.reet, Calais 
which was the bone of their lather the late Mr 
PrsekUe Baton.

to visit St. John to hear theHof the publieH
suffering children lose to 

Дстіл Inert nais 
lend ШтЯЛ àIts electric energyy months of infancy 

Sugar, and con- 
notoing that is in

For INTERN ALas much as EXTERNAL!**».ттштштттшт* Mr. Wadsworth BLairto, well known on the 81. 
Croix, arrived in Calais on Monday, and spend the 
sommer here. Mr. Harris has recently severed his 
connections wtth the Msd rCures Croup, Colds. Coughs, Sore-Throat, Cramps and Paine.itreai. •

імжііш « і
Modjeska theatrical 

company of which he has been a valued member for
CANCER ON THE LIP

Mtoe Carrie Lord to home from Wellesley College 
during the Hines* ol her mo1 her Mr*. George Lord.

Mr. Henry Pike has returned from a business 
trip In Boat 

Mr. and

CDBBD BY»Ji Sarsa-AYERSMn. Charles 
are expected hereon 
during the summer months.

Mr. Hugh Culllnen, one of onr ol 
teemed citizens has been verr ill during the past 

week hot to slightly Improved today and his physi
cien has great hopes of his recovery.

Mrs. C. H. McCreliy left on Monday morning for 
a visit in Bangor. She will also visg Boston before 
■he returns.

■ F. Beard, of Belmont M 
the twenty-third, to remain

dest and mustE parilla

aGlass!
uickü

“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me but to no purpose. I suffered lu agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week 
noticed a decided Improvement 
aged by this result I persevered, until 
month or so the sore began to heal, and. 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, Florence ville, N. В.

IBN’S Encour- 
in r

HDAY Mrs. John Prescott, accompanied by Mbs Mabel 
March e left this morning lor Boston. Miss Mar
chie intends to spend the summer visiting friends in 
difierent cities.
^ Mr. Jarian^Merrill, of Boston, is spending s lew

Captain John D. Chlpman retemed from Ottawa 
on Monday.

Miss Sara Porter arrived from Boston on Saturday 
and to being warmly greeted by her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dexter have arrived 
from their wed ding tour, and will reside In Milhowm.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vose, of Portland, Maine, 
areata MUltowa, the guests ol Mr. end Mrs. Ігтіщ

Mr. end Mrs. Lewis Dexter with s party of friends 
have been spending a lew days at Grand Lake 

, enjoying the fine fishing there.
Mr. Boy Maxwell arrived from Ramfo 

Sunday morning to make e brief visit here.
Bev. O. 8. Newnhzm, Mrs. Newnham, Dr. and 

Mrs. Deacon and Miss Edith Newnham are visiting 
St. John.

Mrs. W. H. Todd ha* opened her residence on 
•Prince William street and is residing there.

Judge Cock bur ne, of St. Andrews, made a flying 
visit hrre on Friday last.

Mr. Jame* Borne, H. M. Customs ol St. George, 
was in town for a brief visit daring the past week.

Mr. Bdgsr Robinson, and Mr. L. A. Archibald 
are in New York cltr on Y. M. C. A. business.

Mr. T. Henry, of Montreal, was registered at the 
hotel during the week.

Judge Str ut who has been attending court in 
Calais, has returned to bis home in Por land Maine.

Mr. Horace Morchle, of New York, has arrived 
in MUltown and will spend some time on the St. 
Croix.

Mrs. Rhode Young, and Miss Mattie Young, 
will soon occupy the cottage on Union street.Calato, 
which they have recently purchased from Mr. 
Wilfred Baton.

Aver’s -o^re SarsaparillaThere’s lots of snap and vim in this Hires’ Root- 
beer. There’s lots of pleasure and good health in 
it, too. A delicious drink, a temperance drink, a 
home-made drink, a drink that delights the old and 
young. Be sure and get the genuine

HIRES’
Rootbeer

A » cent psa»—і wskss 6 jin— BsM wjitoa

*sion s.
Admitted a» U>c World*ч> Fair.

; May 23 and 24, 
assage until May

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,plants which followed the selection proved that she 
was a great favorite In her particular role. Much 
praise to due Mrs. Tupper, who was the chief pro
moter of the entertaisment, and both she and the 
young ladies and gentlemen should feel proud of the 
success of their undertaking. A neat sum was real
ized which will be devoted to St. Paul’s church.
» Beethoven ball was filled to overflowing on Solar 
day evening with the large number of people whom 
Mr. Raymond Clare Archibald had tnvitea to be 
present at his graduating recital. Mr. Raymond 
played his difierent numbers in usual artistic and 
finished manner. Miss Lochs kindly sang two solos 
and her voice was certainly never h'-ard -o better 
advent і же than on Saturday evening. Miss Cromp
ton played the accompaniments in her usual faufi
les. style, Mr. Chisholm’s class played s minuet 
from Moza-t to a splendid manner.

Mr. Waiker, of Moncton, spent Saturday in town 
the gaset of his son, Mr. Fred Walker.

Wild Thtmk.

FARE rd Falls on ♦--------------сніг- no--------------♦
Agent fo- New Brunswick.J. HUNTER WHITE,rs of Ticket Agents.

The Chas. E. Hires Company, Philadelphia, Pa.C. B. 
Asst

McPHERSON, 
t. Gen’l Poas’r Ag*t 

St. John, N. В. I
A Curious Advertisement.

pHl'MiMThe following advertisement has recently 
appeared in a United States paper : 
••Wanted in one hundred thousand house- 

sunshiny 
asked toddiiig)

AVEC »u ✓

Ж II F LAND.
is for sole in Maitland by James

C. Oates, s reputed fortune taller; Bkldy Bean, 
Miss Nettie Johnston, an Irish girl. holds in America, a 'jwilling 

daughter, who will not fret when 
wipe the dishes, or sigh when requested 
to take care of the baby: a daughter 
whose chiet delight it is tojsmo >the away 
a mother’s wrinkles, and who is quite as 
willing to lighten her father’s cares as his 

ket; a girl who thinks her brother

ІРжоевжад 
Urquhort. I

Mat 16.—Rev. G. R. Martel! spent Tuesday in 
Truro the guest ol Mr E. R. Stuart.

We are to have two June wed-lings; Miss Effi , 
•eldest daughter ol Frederick Putman M. P P, Is 
to be married to Mr. Havelo. k McDougall former 
ly of Maitland, bat low accountant in the M« r- 
cuants bank at North Sydney, C. B., and Mr. Is ash 
McDougall, of Maitland, is to marry Miss Crowe, 
of Seims.

Mrs. Thomas Lawreuce and Miss Aunie Roy, 
spent s few days of l**t week in Intro*

Miss Abble Coy is visiting Miss Yaill, at Clifton.
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Drllli » are receiving con- 

jprato.»tfon* ; the Utile stranger is a girl.
Mr. aad Mrs dama Dickie, of Truro, spent 

Monday m to va the guest Ol R. B. Eaton Esq
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jdooisoa are guests at В Un-

Mrs.-Nelson Murphy returned on Tuesday from 
Brooklyn, where for the past three weeks, she has 
been visiting.

Memorials 
Interior 
Decorations

Mr. Arthur Bruce acted as stage manager, with 
Mr. W. Oates ss assistant. The public hopes be
fore very long to «ÿoy the pleasure of listening to 
the company again in a new play.

Mr. Colin M--Kav left lor Boston Friday.
Little Ml«s Blossom Freeman entertained a num 

her of her young friends on Saturday, it being her 
birthday.

Re - T. S. McLean the baptist minister, of Bar
rington. was at Marlon* hotel on Tuesday.

Mr. H. R. Bill, of Lockport, was in town this
Mr. Thames Robertson M. P., and wife were at 

Popular Grove on Monday.
Mrs. GiUls, and Mrs. McKenzie,

Halifax, on Friday.
Mr. George T. McDonald 

Lockport this week.
Mr. Joseph Lloyd 

Lockport, were in T<

• 11APOUAQUI.
Mat 16.—Mrs. W. Lyng Peters went to her home 

at Rothesay on Thursday, Mrs. Ellison accompaniedTHE DOMINION m Castle & Son,They are of the finest 
quality, covered 
with our 

elebrated almond Icing 
nd handsomely

Write for Catalogue to

mMr. and Mrs. M H. Parlee spent Sunday with 
Mre.T. R. Burgess.

Miss B. Winslow, who has been visiting Mrs. H. 
Montgomery Campbell at Fox Hill, left last week 

"home in Chatham.
. W. J. Wet more and Miss Annie Wetmore 

have gone to Chipmsn to spend the summer.
Dr. Manchester returned lost week from 

to Montreal and Toronto.
Mrs. 8. H. Scribner left on Wednesday for her 

home st Nsawigewsuk. Chatterbox.

quite as fine a fellow as «orne other girl’s 
brother. Constant love, high esteem, 
and і more honored pla^e in the home 
guaranteed.1’

TO Ukiveriity St., JfoisfrsafJ
RICHIRUCTO.

returned from [Рвоевк88 Is lor sale in Richibucto by Theodore P 
Graham. 1

Mat 16.—A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
morning at the Manse in Kingston, when Mr. Wm. 
H. McLeod and Miss Jessie Hannah were married 
by Rev. Wm.Hamilton. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a pretty costume of bluet with hat to 
match. The bai-py couple left on an extended tour 
to the principal cities In the neighboring republic. 
On their return they will reside in Mr. j. F. Atkin
son’* house st the North end.

Mr. James Miller, of Chatham, spent several days 
here lost week, having come around from Miramich1 
in Mr. Geo. W. Robertson’s steamer. Callnna.

Mrs. Hugh Jardine, of Presque Isle, Me., to visit- 
tag her parents, Dr. I. W. and Mrs. Doherty at 
Kingston.

Mr. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, was in town on 
Thursday last.

Mr. John Cochran’s friends are glad to see him 
oat again alter his long illness.

Sara Lord Bailey will give a recital in the Kings
ton hall next Monday evening. Quite a number from 
here will attend.

Dr. Thomas J. Bourque, who has purchased Mr. 
J. D. Phinney’e residence on Water street, is mak
ing several improvements on the property which will 
be ready for occnpwncy the first of June.

Miss Percy Is ill this week.
Mr. Bert Haine, of Chatham, visited his parents, 

Rev. and Mrs. Allan Hsins for the past four weeks 
returned to hie h me on Monday.

The eldest son of Re r. J. в. Allen died at the 
method 1st parsonage on Tuesday evening. Mr. 
AJdran Allen was a yonng man about twenty etgnt 
years of age and a graduate of Mount Allison some 
seven yt-ars ago. He was an naasally clever and in-, 
telligent yonog man and was a great conversations-' 
list. For some years he was in Chili as a teacher un
der Bishop Taylor ol the methodlst episcopal church, 
bn; owing to poor health was obliged to return 
nearly three 'years ago, which time has been 
spfnt here with the hope of restoration to 
health, but in vain. Much sympathy is extended to 
th- family in their sorrow and beravement.

Mrs. Bannon, mother ol Rev. Father Bannon, re
turned toChathim on Tuesday baring spent the 
winter months with her son here.

There is a great lot of -ickness about town at pre
sent among tbose most serious ca*es are Mrs. w 
CormaupbtoD, Mrs. Colpltts and Mrs. Wm. Watters. 

Mis* McRoberts spent Sunday with her sister 
F. Athinson at Konchisbouqnasis.

Aurora.

uSL гашишspent a few days in
Hr. W. McDonald, of 
Tuesday. ~Joe.

IBusts of Bank-Notes,
Old and mutilated bank-notes, when they 

come back to the United States Treasury, 
are chopped up and made into a pulp, and 
this is moulded into various shapes and 
forms. The latest design is a miniature

irryWebtiT™*.
іОТ. НТКННШA AND CALAI8. CAREFULLYTHINGS ON VALUE.

There wsi s man *■ onr town,
Repaled wondrous wise,

Who changed bis winter fiseeels,
To every one’s surpaie»

But when be saw what ho had done.
With all his might and mete.

The wise man straightway humped 
And got thim on again.

y he the cause of blanching, the 
hair may be restored to its original color bv the use 
of that potent remedy Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer.

І Твоєress is lor sale in St. Stephen by Master 
4alph Trainer, and at the book stores of R. 6. Dag
gett, G. ST Wall snd J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at 
О. P. Treat’s. I

ord • co"p@Nded O
fbust of Mr. Cleveland 

sat.d dollars’ worth of bank-notes to make 
a bust of the President’s wife, and each 
figure is labelled : “Made from mutilated 
United States bank-notes worth ten tnou- 
eand dollars.” These are disposed of tor 
a small sum, and are having a good sale.

takes ten thou-

Mr. I*Ash McDougall і* now in Truro preparing 
r an interesting -vent of which more anou.
The m»ny friend* of Frau* Fut man, formerly of 

the me rehauts b*nk *ud Truro, will ue sorry to 
bear of hi* serfo 

Mr. Ctineroii 
spent Saturday a Truro.

Capt. Levi Patman 
and Mr-. Puimoo are 
hotel.”

Mat 16.—Or Thursday even tag a party of young 
people drove to OaB Point same six miles from 
town, to attend the wedding ol Miss Maud Webber 
to Mr. Arthur T. Hannah, which took place at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Webber, at eight o’clock that evening.- The house 
was prettily decorated for the occasion with ever
green end spring flowers, an arch being erected 
in the parlor, under which the bridal party stood 
daring the n arrisge ceremon which was perform 
rd by Rev. T J. Skkner. The bride wore a pretty 
bridal costume ol cream colored nuns veiling trim
med with chiffon and satin ribbon. She was at
tended by Miss Edna Webber who was a'.tired in в 
cream cashmere g >wu, trimmed with cream colored 
satin ribbons, and Miss Annie Agnew a tiny little 
maiden who looked very sweet in a frock of white 
embroidered mall. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Joseph Webber brother of the bride. After

the lor іhimself,
-AT-u* illness.

of toe Merchant*і bank, Maitland,
i* at horn s for a few weeks be 
b.iarding at the “Riverside 

Gbrtbudb.lies. T. A. CROCKETT’S

Colonial 
House,

Montreal.

ііГі ГТГ> STORTf.-ot How strange it is, that if yon say,
“That man’s a level-headed chap,”

He likes it, though lor compliments 
He says he does not ci re a rap.

But change the words a little, and 
“A flat bead" call your dearest friend.

How wild he gets I and yet those terms 
Both mean the same thing in the end.

Ayer’s Pills are recommended by leading physi
cians and druggists, as the most prompt and efficient 
remedy for biliousness, nausea, costivenees, indl. 
gestion, sluggishness of the liver, iaandice, and 
sick headache; also, to relieve cold*, fevers, neural - 
gia, and rheumatism.

May is a weaver busy at her loom,
w eauing the world’s rich tapestrv
A radiant rug for every meadow floor,
A damask curtain lor each garden floor.
As the strength of a building depends upon the 

solidity of its foundation, so health depends upon 
the condition of the blood. To expel impurities 
and cause the vital fluid to become vigorous and 
life-giving. Ayer’s Sanparilla is the most powerful 
and effective medicine in use.

Patriotism, as some people understand it, is pride 
in our power to harm the rest of the world.

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred complaints, 
annually make their appearance at the a.me time 
as the Lot weather, green fruit, cucumbers, melons, 
etc., and many persons are debarred from eating 
these tempting fruits, but they need not abstain U 
they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
and take a lew drops in water. It cures the cramp* 
and cholera in a remarkable manner, and is sure to 
check every disturoance oi the bowels.

Up-to-date.-Grandlather : "Never drive a knot, 
my son; it’s shameful waste. Always uetie It."

Grandson (who goes to school) : "What? An 
get my hands fall of microbes irom the fingers 
the person who tied it? I think it’s cheaper to cut 

randpa."
Out of Sorte.—Symptoms, headache, loss of ap

petite, tarred tongue, and general indisposition. 
These symptoms, if neglected, develop into acute 
disease. It to a trite saving that an "ounce of pre
vention is worth » pound of cure," and a little at* 
teution at this point may save months of sickness 
snd large doctor’s bills. For this complaint take 
Irom two to three ol Parme lee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed, and one or two tor three nights in 

ion, and a cure will be effected.
In the dominion of the British 

8,000 individuals vanish every year toil 
any indication as to their whereabouts 
pearing again.

Canada’s
ШТЕШТЮМІ 

* Exhibition,

HBIDGEFUIVN.
І I Pro#Bass is for sole 

Blderkin.l
iu Bridgetown by Miss B.

sty, ill smelling 
l. that stain the 
rou can get bet- 
r results from 
tent, that will 
tain the finest 
і also one of the 
imitations of 

snt do not pos

Mat 14,—Win. Shaw, ol Yarmouth, paid our 
town a visit last week.

Mtoe Flo Williams spent Sunday in Annapolis.
O. G. DszîI* spent a lew days in Annapolis lately.
O 8- Miller and 

last week in Annapolis.
Mtoe L. Hall, ol Kingston, spent Sunday in town, 

the guest ol Mr*. J. Rons, Washingt
Mr. Jacz Lecklr, ol Middie on, 

time in town las wt ek.

Isi
:J. G. H. Parser spent part ol

J
ton street.

spent a thon he ceremony and congratulations supper was
There were some fifty guests present. 

The wedding gilts were both numerous and usefol 
and also from being numerous showed the esteem 
in which the bride is held among her friends. The 1895of bloom—8 GEL HUttN K.

#V%(§)V%.0Mat 18. Mr. B. Bill has gone to Lockeport for а 
few day*. I understand he has opened a branch 
office there.

Dr. George Cox, of New York, is visiting his 
parente in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irwin, of Halifax, are visit- 
tag friends in town.

Mr. Ajrthar Neal, of Halifax, wa* at Popular 
Grove this week.

Miss Emma Oats Is quite ill.
The drama "Among the В rakers" given in 

Deminga hall on Tuesday and Wednesday evening 
by the ,members of the episcopal church reading 
dab, was In every way a gran l success. Long be
fore the time for the carta'n to rise the ball was 
crowded. The cast of characters was as follows :— 
David Murray, T. H. White, keeper of Felrpotat 
light; Larry Divine, his assistant, C. L. Hervey ; 
Hon. Bruce Hu oter,T. W. Magee .Clarence Hunter* 
his ward, Frank Muir; Peter Paragraph, W. H. 
Caçbt;, a newspaper reporter; Scad Hanter’e color 
ed servant, H. B-irrett; MU* Minnie Dose, Hunter’s 
nelce. Miss Lizzie Wood ; Best Starbrigkt, Mise E. 
Oates, cost up by the waves; mother Corey, Miss

following is a list of them, as near as conld be ob-

Mr. and Mrs. John Webber, handsome thins tea 
set; Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. Hannah, one dozen silver 
knives; Mrs. Edward Thompson, pair of vases; 
Miss Sawyer, silver jelly spoon; Mr.
George Hannah, Bohemian vases; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Brown, silver batter dish; Misses Géorgie and 
May Hannah, silver pie knife; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Black, two silver cake sppons; Mrs. Carter, (Blue 
Hills.) silver spoon; Mrs. George Carter, silk 
drapery; Mis* Ada M. McIntosh, silver berry 
spoon; MissGeorgle Richardson, silver sugar spoon 
and batter knife ; Mr. E. J. Boyd, brass five o’clock 
teu kettle; Mr. Frank Boyd, jewel box; Miss Annie 
Gumming, dandsome sal*d dish; Miss Edna Web-" 
her, silver berry spoon; M rs. J. Boyd, Japanese 
tureen and ladle; Miss Bertha Boyd, antique 
pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxwell, linen towels; 

Miss Annie Block, damask table cloth; Mrs, 
Green,the Misses Crocker, handsome vases; Messrs. 
J. L. and R. W. Webber, half dozen silver knives 
and forks; Mr. Ralph Daggett, handsome picture; 
Mis* Ada McWha, chenille table cover; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dinsmore, silver berry spoon; Miss Marcia 
Block, linen towels; Mr. and Mrs. C. Bedford, an. 
tlmaccasar; Miss Nellie McBride, silver salt and 
pepper bottels ; Miss Blanch Yonng, glass cream 
pitcher; Miss James Agnew, linen towels; Mrs. 
Charles Thompson, pair of pillow shams; Mr. 
Chester Thompson, picture; Mrs. McIntosh, 
Dtma*k towels ; Captain and Mrs. Martin, china 
fruit dish; Miss Mabel Hill, pair damask towels ; 
Mr. George Hannah, Glass water pitcher; Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Clarke, lemonade sett.

"Sowing the Wind" a celebrated society drama 
which a number of young ladles and gentlemen have 
been rehearsing for several weeks, will be presented 
to the puohe on Thursday evening the 23rd in St. 
Croix hall. Miss Ella Harmon, one ol the most tal 
ented yonng ladies in Cal 
adopt the stage protessionally, will appear as Rosa
mond, supported by Mr. Leo. D. Esmond, as Braba- 
gou.Mise Annie Fitzpatrick, Miss Fay Harmon, Mrs. 
Fied Bill, Messrs. Marks Mills, John Oliver, Fred 
Hill, Isaac Jones and Dr. F. H. Moore, will al«o 
take . art. This will be pleasant news to the theatre 
loving public, for Miss Harmon’s entertainments 
are always most delightful.

O. 8. Newnham spent several days in 
ericton during the past week.

Mr. E. P. Bryi nton, ol Boston, is spending this 
week on the St. Croix.

Mr. and Mn. Percy Glllmor arrived in Celais on 
Monday* Thev are guests st the St. Croix Ex
change, but intend st an early date to open the 
residence ol Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. Glllmor’* mother, 
on Herlchley hill, and reside there daring the sa 
mer, Mrs. Kelley Is st present In Santa Fe, Mexico, 
with her eldest daughter Mrs Walter H. Osborne.

Mr. Charles Board man, gave a very pleasant din
ner party on Saturday evening at six o’clock st 
Hotel De Monts to а 
left (totals in the 
trout-flsbtag In a brook In the vicinity of the hotel* 
The day was charming, and their boat so jolly and

Sept. 24th lo Oct. 4tWe carry a complete stock of
Dry] Goods,
Carpets,
Curtains,
Furniture,
Mantles.
Millinery,

Ladies' and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes.

Books and Stationery, 
China and Glassware, 

Silverware and Kitchenlltensils, 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, 
Smallwares, Ac., Ac., 

and havel every facility for ex 
ecutlng mail orders.

Samples sent on application.

SPACIOUS! GROUNDS FOR THE 
HORSE AND CA I TEE SHOW.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR AG
RICULTURAL DISPLAY.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR A SPLENDID 
HORTK UI.TURAL EXHIBIT.

OWERFUI. ENGINES IN MA
CHINERY HALL.

GIVING MOTION TO A GREAT VA 
RI ET Y OF MACHINERY.

A LARGE DISPLAY OF MANUFAC
TURED PRODUCTS.

ALL P RTIONS OF THE FAIR ON 
THE SAME GROUNDS.

and Mrs.

>UR FISH

iced Mrs. J.

HACK VILLE .XHINT BY

BROS. [Рвоевжев is for sale to Szckvllle si Wm. I. 
Goodwin's Bookstore. Tn Middle Sackville by E.

ad
ofі

». «Mat 15.—Judge Tack, of Sti John, spent Sunday 
In town the guest of Mr. sud Mrs. W. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanford and Miss Carrie 
Hanford of "The Dock" spent Friday as the guests 
of Mrs. Wiggins at the Rectory.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Charles Pickard en
tertained a number of young children in honor of 
Master Kenneth.

Miss Tighe of Amherst spent Friday and Saturday 
in town, the guest of Miss Grace Fawcett.

Quite в number drove over from Dorchester on 
Saturday to be present at the graduating recital of 
Mr. Rayino d Clare Archibald.

Dr. Inch, superintendent of education, spent a 
few days of last week in town the guest of Prof. 
Huuton and Mrs. Hunton.

Music hall was filled with a fashionable audience 
on Friday evening last when the concert given by 
the yonng ladles of St. Pant’s church, assisted by 
friends, took place. The Mouse Trap (one ol W. 
D. Howell’s most amusing forces) was Aral on the

Milner.

^ The Exbib't on^A-Hoclutlon of ' he City and
I heir old grounds «rgely ntt* - de*) un Bern 
fen ber 24th and elo*e on < ictobei -ith.

The preeen buildings wil' be occupied as 
formerly. New dj tiling buildings will be 
erecti d lor th urc-unmodatlon of Live Stock, 
and нггнпкетспі* are iu prog es« for the 
erejjUnn of special *grlcuitur I and

Large ca*h pi la aw i|
Stock, Agricultural an 
part mente.

To |secure ample accommodation, it le Im
porta I that intending exhibitors sho uld ap
ply at one*- for forms ol entrv All applies- 
lions or letters o' enquiry should be addressed 
to CHARLKH a EVERETT.

LIKE A<4
Empire alone, 
rithout leaving Dairy

be offered In the Live 
d Hoitlcultural De-NEW MAN " In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given 

to the world tbs fruits of long scientific research in 
tbe whole realm of medical science, combined with 
new and valuable discoveries never before Known 
to mau. For Delicate and Debilitated Conetitu- 
tione Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. Tak.-n In 
small doses the efleet is both atjnic and a stimu
lant mildly exciting the secretions of the ood 
Ing tone and vigor.

r*

REV. L. E. ROY, Managing Director.
У. givSt. Jovite, Provt Quebec : “When 

1 commenced using K. D. C. I had been 
suffering several years irom dyspepsia ; I 
tried seueral remedies whice gave me little 
or no relief. I got relief almost as soon as 
I commenced the K. D. C. and now I am 
well and feel like anew man. I can highly 
recommend K. D. C. to sufferers from this 
terrible disease, Dyspepsia.”

SPONGES !? A fool may have fats coat embroidered with gold, 
bat it is a loot’s coat still.

He Has Tried It—Mr. John Anderson, Kinloss. 
writes : "I venture to say few, if any, have received 
greater benefit from Da. Thomas' Eclвстаю Oil, 
than I have. I have used it regularly for ten years, 
and have recommended It to all sufferers I knew of, 
snd they also found it of great virtue in cases of 
severe bronchitis and incipient consumption.

aie, who intends to Henry florgan & O
Montreal.

5 programme. Tbe leading parts were most accept
ably taken by Mils Emilie Willie and Mr. Fred 
Walker, both showing real dramatic talent. Mis* 
Mabel Ratable’» Impersonation of Jane, the maid 
was an artistic piece of work, Miss Pauliue Bali, 
Miss Fawcett, Miss Constance Croeklli and Miss 
Janie Fawcett in their difierent parts wero splendid. 
Truly those young amateurs should «eel proud of the 
manner in which their difierent part* were sustained, 
as the acting throughout would have done crqdit to 
professionals. The pantomime was also exceedingly 
well pat on and was most amusing. Tbe tableaux 
were without exception most beautiful, perha s the 
best peing The Magic Minn, The Artist’s 
The Four Marys and Night and Morning. The tab* 
leanx lights - ere well managed by, I believe, Mr. 
Charles Fswoett. Mies Louise Descon’s solo 
“Happy Days” was splendidly rendered and she re
ceived s rapturous encore to gwhlcn she responded 
by giving a charming "Gipsy song" Mtoe Deacon Is

* TOILET. BATH 
• n« CARRIABE

FLOWER AND GARDEN

SPONGES
Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
You Dout Have to Swear off.K. D. C. AND PILLSit says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture in an 

editorial about No- t'o-Bac, the famous tobacco habit 
"We know of many cases cured by No- lo

se, one, a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked 
id chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured him 

the smell of tobacco makes him sick.” 
told and guaranteed no care no pay. 
Sterling Remedy Co., 874 St. Paul Sti,

SEEDS
Fred-Hev.

lives
ults. FREE sr- 8T. STEPHEN, N. B.

The " Leschetisky Method”; also •• Synthetk 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of fkso that even 
No-To Bsc so 
Book free. 
Montreal. ______ a Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

№ Feet anil ЇМ! Тощи.
JUST RECEIVED BYTO АВУ ADDRESS Dr. Carson's Cough Drops,

Mrs. Henderson, 82 Cameron Sti, Toronto, writes : 
I was suffering from pleurisy and bad cough. 1 
Was wasted and very weak, having had to he prop
ped apin bed. I wm told to try Dr. Carson's

V. G. ШПК1І ALLAI,K.D.C.Co.,Ltd) RECEIVED IBIS DAT:

15 KEGS PIGS’ FEET,
3 KEGS LAMB'S TONGUES. 

A.X IS and S3 КПСО- W)VABÉ 
J. D. TURNER.

СВБШ8Т ail DBUOGBT,a great favorite rith Sackville audiences aad her
singing to always listened to wtth deepest attention.

Mtoe Cogs wall ptayed the aooomponimsnts In her 
fiai «bed manner. The only reeding of tbe evening 
wm a selection by Mtoe Alice White, to which she 
did foil jnstfes and Judging from the storm of sp.

» KINO STREET, - ST. JOHN.IEW 8LAS80W, N. 8, her of friends. The party 
early, and spent the time health. For sale by druggists everywhere. Pries

“Mail order, геемте prana mention. 
Telephone *11 orderaMP.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1896K»

P;SOCIAL AND PERSONAL With ber mother Mrs. McCallum. has returned te 
her home In 8L John.

Mr. Непу Good now, Sommerrilie, Mass., win in 
town last Thursday calling on friends- 

Mr. James Watson, Boston, is visiting 8u George.
Mrs. Setton Г*--------

lew weeks, but 
const of the serions illness ef her little son Setton. 
■Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Dewar are receiving con- 
grainIallons on the arrival of a baby girl.

Mr. George Job 
Mr. Lew. Wallace, from Rorcheeter.N. Y. arrives 

this week, and will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Max.

■

YER’S 
Hair 

VIGOR
Bi- і = і = іП ].

су = clés.tbe recital ■». as over the geests spent a very pleas, 
ant thee in socBl intercoerse. The Morley Cower- 
vakry is one of the leading institetitw of ita^kKd 
in the Domimoe, and the lostructfoaa given m very
і boro nth. Mrs. Hayden has received the degree 
ot D. P. L. C. M. from the London college of mniic, 
hating rmivtd a cable to that cftct a week ago.

1 be list ol invited guetta Included the following, 
юте of whom were unable to be ores eel ; 8-r Leon- 
aid and Lady Tilley, Dr. В tone, Bev. B. Mather*. 
Mr. end Mn. Gardiner Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Hil- 
yard, aer. Berry, Archdeacon Brigttocke. Mr. and 
Mie. S. De Forrest, Mrs. McAvity, Mr. and M-s. 
James Manchester, Mr. Si 
Mr. Rober son, Misses Uaneington Mr. Pheasant, 
Mias Pheasant, Mr*, hither, Mr*. Fenwick, 
(Apohsqui), Mr*. Markham. Mr. an J Mis. De Wolf 
Spnrr, Miss Markham, Miss Kstey, Miss Rand, Mrs. 
Browne, M r*. Morton Smith, Mr*. Hamm (Carletoo) 
Hon. A. G. and Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Marter, Mrs. 
Belyea, Mr. and Mis. Pen 1er Mr. and Misa Mc- 
Canti). Mrs. Willie, Mica E. Christie, Miss B. 
Small, Miss E. Hay. Mr. and Мів. K. Jones, Mise 
Pfdneou, Miss Gi row, Mies Bowman, Mr. and Mia. 
Kellie Jones, Miss Armstrong, Mhs Roach, Mrs. 
Patterson, ltev. C". llamit Eton, Mbs Bobbins, Mr- 

and Mrs. A. Isaac'*, Mr and Mrs. I. Isaac's, Mbs 
Ham, Miss -Vioom, Mr*, bimond, Mrs. D. P. 
CbiMjvlin, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Tie
ntsin- Gard. Mr. and Mrs. Massif, Mr. and Mr*. 
H rider, M ss Holder, Mi e Ritchie, MitsPii ce and

called boms Wednesday on ae-

t THEШШШЛЯЗІspent Sunday in Boca be c. vfp) I color to the hair, 
J and alao prevents

TO INTRODUCE NoVa Scoli,‘' Ncw Brunswick and P. E I.
read carefully the following offer.

It tailing out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, V. 8., nays :

Dick. Mrs. Amelia *. 
Bide ef II

Hoi*SYDNEY. C. B.
“A little more 

tli^i two years ago 
my hair 
began 
to turn
and Гай 

out. Af
ter the

». use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 

A letter which, according to the date-I occasional application lias since kept 
stamp, was posted i„ Berlin „„ lb. І*

=1„гГ ', ,rple,,dnree': "To ” 111 have "sed Л'-ег-я Hair Vigor
і ae uerk at the post-office wrote under- for three years, and it has restored
neath, “Probably to His Highness Prince £air. which was fast becoming my, 
Bismarck,” nor was he mistaken. „ w.s.| «'

letter ot respecllul congratulation to the ex- 
Chan cellor.

ІЇЇТ? MrKiSS,1"s,le"bJ' McKe-

Mat IS.—Ml** Beatty 
Sydney l*st w«-i k.
h Ud*lleibert Wwelry to at home for his

to .мї'тй; LiAjSrïïeSSSS.1* ,i,h
Mre. Gould bas been spending a few days in 

towD- Chkbbt Ripe.

іJones. Ml*e Jones,
ідшщоааццашц

returned from North There are s 
life so like, a 
mother and m 
relation sue is § 
ored ; in the la 
peeled of evil, 
And yet the sat 
these relational 
singularity ot th 
er;.the won^n

faitMul wile, a 1 
andfeven a devt 
mother-in-law, 
aggravating and 
How can such » 
The fact tia she 

{I the imaginatio 
selfishness and 
incapable of se- 
but their own.

The position 
two sides ; she i 
daughte-' husb 
son’s wile*; bu 
positions she is і 
slandered. T1 
accusation—tha 
the very iwen a 
to be her readk 
is more certair 
courtship, the 1c 
future mother- 
ent on her fa' 
professes to des 
her daughter, 
accomplishment 
nberited frou 

mother, 
care, and is s 
fluence. So tin 
of courtship, thi 
ant factor.

The lover is 
flitters her pr 
opinions, he do 
her that he a і 
band to her d 
herself. And 

t point, he reap 
She influences t 
and makes his v 

r sary prosaic ii 
and if there is i 

* part of the girl't 
} Jover’s cause, a 
I his side. Day 

welcome at her 
rambles into tl 
for his wooing, 
erable financial 
her (laughter’s 
ordeal of the i 
•she attends to f 
tin every posssil 
thedisagreeabk 
those days he is 
dearest Margari 
fullness and ki 
will never, neve 

But there is i 
ierent creature: 
new made hush; 
and anxious to j 
ed at his own pc 
he is totally inc 
regarding the g< 
of any other pci 
a suitor for lo' 
won what he bt 
sirable woman
Superiority ttNOl 
but a lodger і . 
become himself 
taxes, a master - 
the difference st 
and eelf-asserti 

make all who k 
did not undereti 
not good-nature 
circumstances.

The first pe: 
portance is usua 
has been verj 
courting days ; 
essary to make 
he is now indepe 
ness that he is n 
he begins at o 

. law feel the сіл 
wsys bis possess 
permits him to 
before he influ 

•she also in her r 
mistress, begins

Then; TW0 and only two SPECIAL GRADE Cyclsummer are es.

The CENTAUR. “KING OF SCORCHERS.’’ Is one of these.

We desire to introduce .his bicycle through New Brunswick. Nova Scotia andIP. E. I.,
with aTview -o opening up a large trade for 1896

g We therefore offer

Fиіаміккілхл.
Some Gootl Stories Concerning this Famous

$ 1

wheels for 1895 direct to riders at'our

e agents prices At these priced ye «ill place up to too w^gels. 
■ but not more.

Miss Xe.liu Winslow Las retuinid home after 
ppending tbe win er in Cambridge Mas*, where she 
had » ver.» pleasant time.

Mr. V. M. L. Troop woo La* be<n Ayeb’s Hair Vigor1 he circle of Bismarck’s admirers ex
tends far beyond the limits of Germany, or 
even Europe. An American lady 
enamoured of the great chancellor that she 
longed for a personal memento of him. To 
this end she wrote Bismarck a letter,
asking for a lock of his hair. The letter I ]?,ece8 of bread poisoned with strychnine 
was returned to the transatlantic fair one PurPO-”e of. destroying the English
with a marginal note in the veteran-states- ЛЬісЬ , ,nvestfd hls Karde« ln
man’s own hand : “Totally impossible"* fc.real numbers In another pocket he had 

The representative of a foreign powtr I • и ,v.w'VmPsf sugar with which be 
who was no great favorite of the Chan- Z lhe 18 11 e,eanng 1,18 t]hl^.at,tll,r: 
cellor was admitted to an audience with * SJl sermon. lie bad placed his hand 

■ Bismark. A secretary of the Foreign Of- ^ Р,°ск<,‘.Г’ an<1 8,wa! owV‘d ,hv
five was waiting in the ante-room. At last ■ P " ,M*,ore h,i d,bCovere<1 h» ««stake, 
the diplomatist came out, fanning himself I A Substitute for T*-«.
W1!^;idS Bismark hi nnlT A llo,,icultoral paper is responsible for 
away alHhe time and the vor 18 puffing the statement that an excellent substitute for 
Д Г iLU.TT India" urCI,inesc to* ha, been found.The 

permiesioD toopen^: window!” l° h“ tea p,ant wi„ not gr in J.;„gllnd, save
s?ami ,be ~-- те?

аьпіт FF Fr“ I as the bcstiirvvn tea with cream and sugar, і i*r , . , ф
—. ітаайій e a,SO the ^jord Speed King, 24 lbs, at $85.00 :

The lollomng story of a (.erman Uio- I with a southern aspect. It will do equally 5
penes із per teetly authentic. \УЬеп King well in Kent, Sussex, Hants, l>ors-t. Dr,'- an^ the Fa I TV King, 2; lbs at $fi-nn T7 II . 1 5
Frederick Hillilm IV. vieued tbe Kbine on and Cornwall, where many thousand _____ S J ’ * ф03'°°1 Excellent Value ••rovruee, m the year 1843, he made a acre, ol land now vacant. or ve,hl°," nn ' 
sherl Stay at ’Abaci, where he called at productive crops, may he used fur 
the house of tbe oldest man in bis kingdom, and profitable industrv.” 
aged lull years. He found him comfort-
ably seated in an old arm-chair smoking I The Honeymoon will Go.
ap'ne—hrs inseparable companion. On There is a new end unromantic lasbion 
the rung s arrival, be rose to his leet and fast gainiog ground. London brides and 
Stepped forward a lew paces, but his bridegrooms have fallen out of love with 
Majesty made him set down again, and the idea ol a honeymoon, and are adopting 
talaed to him with the greatest freedom, the expedient ot going straight away to 
the old man pulling away at his pipe all their new home ; or, it the new heme is not 

s nT' ',XXu V 1boUt 10 elve' іЬе King quite in Older, ol slaying st an holel
asked him it he had any wish that it was in until tbe painters and upholsterers have
bia power to gratlly. done their work 1er good and nil. There, —

-sSSESS: : “■ sr.;sar5&t,:rsstbsæss» st-*,5^
' Well si,e, new I come to think of І-, some thirty towns in the province It рЯо5?га?Яblcb the 1(011,8,1 eold,er" who has tort both hi, hands, u,eVh« inSuHly'filîa^u'î'Ld'іЬЄ-°"'Уь one.which

I might have a lavor to ask. My doctor Oot.r.a a bell i, rung at eight in winter P ___________ m0.uth a?dll.tee,h tor drawing, painting, strange пег огтїпЛ 8°M tbr0,,gh ,uch
insista on my taking a walk every day on lnd nine in summer evenings. It is to ' ,nd. modelling. Mr. Charles Fein a 8 P ' e _______
the ramparts. Evtry time і pass the warn boys aud girls under fourteen, who Popular Lady Londonderry. na*,ve Flanders, was born without
powder magazine the sentry shouts to me are °° the streets, that it is time tor them Foremost amongst the hostesses of Enff- • ,ol,OW8 the profession of 
from far: ‘lake the pipe out of your J° be at home. The practice is said to land and with a happy knack of always sav- Pa,nter at Antwerp; he uses his toes, 
mouth, and as 1 walk veiy slowly, tr y have wholesome effects, and to be gradual- i«g and doing the right thing. Lady Lon- 
pipe goes out every tune. Now, it your ly spreading. dondtrry is a well-reed, clever woman
Majesty would be good enough to order ÿ . ..------ :——— with a strong taete for out door sports as
the sentry to let me smoke my pipe in °urn n# Color. well as intellectual pursuits. Sfctf is fond
peace ah the way, I should consider it the 1 urple wsu formeily the mourning color I of hunting and rides wyjl: she takes the 
greatest kindness you could confer on me a« c.nsfian princes. All the kings in greatest interest in the Wycvard foals and 
tor the rest ot my natural life.” France mourned in purple. Charles" II. yearlings, and can tell the pedigree of

lhe order wa* given, and the old fellow Englmd mourned in purple tor his most; she is also a successful amateur 
enjoyed the privilege for more than two brother Henry Duke of Gloucester, when photographer, aud most of her friends are 
years, and t;i t at last with the pipe in «e died in th^ year ItitiO. On Good Fri- m possession of one at least of tbe excel- 
tns mouth. day the cardinals, who bear the style ol lent groups she has taken of her different

1 rmces o the church, where purple habits house parties. Perhaps, however her 
аГЄ t1hen m тоигпіпв ,or the favorite pursuit is yachting. She has a 

death ot Christ, bo. also, on the death ot | small vessel ot her own. which she sails at
Mount Steward ; and the event of the year 
to which she looks forward, and would 
never, it possible, miss, is the great week 
at Cowes.

enjoying a
few days II-bin/ returned to town Thursday ereuing.

Mr.and Mrs. Bdwar-1 Ba)field and Mies Russel, 
of Cbariettctowo, who have been spending the win- 
ter at Barbadues were in the city the middle ol the 
week et mute to their home. Among the other 
visitor* from the bland to the city are Mr. Horace 

tTr Ha zird, Mrs. Fred Brecken, MissBreckeu atd 
Hi*s K tc Brown.

■
This K. O. S. is the only English Cycie which has not

out of the United States by home competition- 
and already or ,895 more than 2000 more have been sold than for ,894 They sell at $,35 00

m the Un,ted States while the home goods sell at $,00 00. This proves their merit.

PREPARED BT ■
DR. J. C. AYER * CO., LOWELL, MSS., U.S.A. 5 been driven
Ay nr*a JHils cure Sick Headache*

r

Tbe Lieu'-Governor and Mr*. Fraser are in the 
city.

The CENTAUR CO. introduced light wheels in 1891 and have eineo always- 
re amed this lead. Their light weight wheels being ,ar more durable than any
Clud^g “snaps T°tal rcpa'ra U,,drrfc'uarantoe on 238 wheels for 1894 only Ï4S.50, in-

plint C’A a і r* 4
Huval, 1? iu-l,.I'd

Nm tli JKmt
Mi-s Max-. 6 uitlt lelt on Wednesday to spend 

few week - with frieud* in Dorchester, Mass.
Miss K i e Sui th, of Hililax, 61s been visiting 

trufbd* here lor lOe past toree weeki aid returned 
поте on Monday list.

Miss Maud Shaw left 00 Monday to visit friends 
10 Somerville, Mist.

A number «•! young ladies are miking arrange- 
îucüts I ,r a t tnuis ciu,, to play ia the Shamrock 
athletic grounds.

Mu* Maggie Snih.ol Muwjaish, wai in town
Mrs. McAvity, ol High street, has been quite ill, 

a-ні Iriend* wt 1 b.- glad to learn that she she is im-

WHERE ONCE INTRODUCED IT TAKES THE LEAP. In addition todnrabil- 
"y the K O. S. has patent bearings, being most dust proof, oil retaining and having 

ked adJu6tmcnt- The GREATEST and MOST USEFUL IMPROVEMENT for 189» 
0,1 does not leak out, all over wheel. Dry beamings one side an imposeibility. Oiling 
once a month (usual quantities) sufficient. Adjustment of bearings done before whee!

j

;

SheFHKitER tC ION.

a i* forsaio in Fre-lerictton by W. T. II • 
-I. 11. Hawlhoinc.lwïEi

May 1» — The Lien!.'Governor and Mrs. Fraser»
uterday I’.lebrtted the eleventh anniversary ol 

their wed lin< tlav. 
peopl -• attended lhe levee in the afternoon to tender 
coagraiulations to the honored couple, and 
точ bo-pitably entvriaioe-1, the full orchestr* 
b.-iiig present. Toe day being warm the guest, 
troll-id out on lhe bnad veranda, where ices and 

vakc wen- serve-1.
Mrs. Kra*er bikid pirticuUrly well and 

gowned in a rich costume ol black corded silk, en 
traîne, with corsage ol pink si k brocade and pink 
oetricb feather trimuiinzs.

Mrs. 11 Johnson, of Cnarlottetown, P. E. I. is in 
the city visiting her parents Mr. and Mr*. Lemont.

Mrs. Logiu, of St. John, is here visiting her 
daughter Mrs. A Ibvrt Edgecombe.

Mr. Geo. Hughes lelt today for Ottawa.
Mr. Will Cooper, ol Kansas city, is visiting friends 

in the cit).
Judge aud Mr*. Steadman have returned home 

from Florid 11.

A largs number .of society

1

durable and e-sy riding. Our offer applies to to these wheels 5 
also e

»■•■*■eieeee
Sole Canadian Agents 

1S3 Yonge S-reet, 
Toronto.

E. C. HILL & Co., *;

References! Canadian Wheelman or Cycling.
t

‘ I
Mr. H. W. Jewett left to day lor a trip to 8an 

Francisco.
Mrs. WalUr Fisher entertained 

filends most pleasant y on Saturday evening to a 
dance and whist party.

Mr. D. Watson and the Arion quintetic club 
entertained the member* ol tbe Harvard 
at a dinner at Springhill daring their stay here.

Mrs. McKinley, ol Pictou, N. S., is expected here 
lo visit her daughter, Mrs. T. D. Loggie, next week.

Mr. W. J. Robertson, who*e portrait appeared 
in the last number ol the Drygood*. was in Fred
ericton today and ha* about comple te arrangements 
to mike hi* permanent residenco here, be will be 
q-iite an acquisition to musical circles.

Mis* E iton, who ha* been the eues-, ol Mrs. F В. 
Edgicombr, lelt today for St. Joun where she will 
be th» gu-Ft of M r*. W. J. Rob 

Mr- W.lter Fisher lift todi 
visit h« r old li« me there.

Mr*. Lstie While,ol 8 .John, is here visiting 
her inmiii-r "

a number ol

A Formidable Rival.
-Mein Fr.ulein, I am over head and 

ears in love with you !”
“Really ! but my cousin has told me the 
me thing.”
“Yes, but

aras.
portraitquartette і

Tlie Vanishing Lake.

’•Vanishing Lake,” otherwise Ha* Pond, 
a sheet ot water seventeen miles east ol 
Coroc.a, (,a is small, but wonderful, 
being regarded as one ol the greatest 
natural * unoeities in Americi. It takes 
ita name ut ••Vanishing Lake" Irom the 
fact that every year, some lime between 

and 20th of May, ita waters be- 
ternhly agitated, and within a lew

6
;my ears are longer than hie !"

Free Crayon. !

аУ ior Woodstock to • ••
WILL GIVE AWAY a .6x»0 

“CRAYON PORTRAIT,”
Absolutely free of charge, with 
every doz. CABINET PHOTOS, 
best Aristo finish at $4.00 per doz. 
All work guaranteed first-class at

the 10th

1A l‘«|iui ir T-.ll.-i Kt-qulnHf.Fie welling spent last week with friends f
I In- mn ra1 of ihp bite Among lin- ні t»-y -uilrt rtijuidites that 

have come in»o ВНЕШТІС TWISGES.Mrs Tennant took placn 
Hi i-'i-n-.n irom her late r.s-dence corner 

-III 1 -I k S леї*, the Flivices being 
•’••iidn. ii' i In Rev. Mi. tlaitey. The floral tributes 
H '' m ">' #IV. 'V: 1,1,1111 «««I completely filled the 
I. 4l Г.-.1 u which proceeded the cortege. Among 
■ ■-,»«■-« » V'.lnw hum r'. S. Will,«ms

■о. •- f , U pillow lrom Mr. an.IIMrs. «LA. Noble,
'• -'""n- “ f ictuh Irom Mr. Robert Онуіє* ami 
mpt»»vce« of 1 he establishment ol Tennani & Dav e*

: V"v1 :r:"" K- ,<1<,,,nir. i»Unch ci шіе*. Mrs.
qîiù,m ,rom M<r;ev;«,T-

eI rvvent years, lew 
fancy sotps liavu aiu ne l the popularity 
of Buttermilk hotji. lia introduction into 
the mark i ia

!Hgoû's Сігї
After .

y-xj. pt . Uycllng «nil Heart Disease.
Vtilsrs hailed Dr. Ilei'sclii'l], olLomlon, arisingspecial-

---------  1st on neurotic complaints, and consulting
Scrofula ,„,he Neck-Bunches All ^ГЛс^і^МсоГпр™ 'П

yone^Now. mg as a cause of heart disease which
ought to receive the attentive consideration 
of cyclists. His recommendations em
brace the following : The use of a low 
gear ; the maintenance of tlie upright posit
ion in riding; and tbe avoidance of kola, 
coca, or other preparations whicli by 
numbing the sense of weariness enable 
excessive work to be done without the 
knowlepge of the rider. Stop when you feel 
tired, and don’t take anything which will 
prevent you trom feeling tired, is in short 
Dr. Herschell’s advice to the cyclist.

we™ the ’ 'ш1 "“«""реп-іе living
were the e,u,e,""|e,d ol nnl, aggravating ,h! 
; The Idea that the Imperfect action olNo ,be rest csu.e and that the „!
^t l. r rl°,g,d dac‘*’ •’«"““ed the 
cretione to рая, ой, relief and comfort following a.
ГТп Ta -eeeonabfo that .nflerer.

mlti™ Nrl|th,*Tid“T’ ШH, * t,,lDge «hen-
matlim, actatlc, ,nd Lumbago was escaped by the 
Me o/tiUMPHREYS* SPECIFIC No. IS.

No. 15 cures Rheumatism, Acute 
Lumbsgo, Sciatica and

Isaac Erb’s,so n cent as to entitle it to 
be still vh.s-d us a nivelry; >vt even in 
so Sbtf) t a time the # .les ot this one brand 
of tbe Cosmo Buttermilk Ijoap Co.'s 
factures have been over four thousanl 
gross per month, and the continued in- 
çreased sales. *Ц will admit, are the beet 
criterion of suciesi. Most of us place a 
high v.ilui on our own complexion, and 
are only too e:-er to select the b^st 
ventive of its deprecation, and 
people kdôw a good thing, alter they have 
need it—perhaps that is why Buttermilk 
Sjap ia such a tavorite, particuUrly with
the lair 81 X.

;
IjTCharlnltctstrrrt.

! і Coughing Yet ? і
11 BEWARE I Take heed before too late. A

( I /CAMPBELL'S WINE OF 
11V/ BEECH TREE CREOSOTE

<'нЧВїдп& їяиглніАі:, I Scientific combination o f several powerful
f5SS5bAJffJffib'îL&*

AT ALL DXUOOI8T8.
8 K. CAMPBELL* CO., Montreal.

Mrs. I
.1

мшсгла.
Vi-ry sui-cessful concert was given list Friday* 

»v mng hv the numbers ol the school S‘*i*t<d by 
ir teacher Miss M. E. Ilaunah. Those who 

oka prominent part In ihe programme 
he Мікч-і- Ethel Banks, Georgіе and Katie Mc

Kenzie, Lillie, Alice, and Ida McTerigbal, Berfie 
Nase. and Messrs. M. R. McKenzie, P. T. Na>e- 
a- «1 H. BiiiRden. The proceeds of tbe concert satis 
6ed the cxpcLiatioos ol all those who took part, and 
are to go towards painting tbe neat and pretty 
l-M-ket fence enclosing the school ground*, and 
which was erected by a few men of Ihe dlmrict on 
Arbor day. In addition lo the concert |n the even 
log, ihe i-eholars worked hard and /ahhfnllyin the 
garden during Ihe day, .'and lhe result is

iN :

as most l and Chronic;
Pain, Soreneaa, Stiflneaa andLarn'enL”! RbeUmatiC 

If yon will carry and take No. 15 
all Rheumatic twinges. Iyon will escape

іaas..
ALLlPRAISB them.

Robert W. Korwin, 8t. Lonle, Me., wipes: “1
want to tell the people what benefit I have found in 
Humphreys'Specifics. My mother used No. 15 lor 
Bhenmatlam and got immediate relief. There la no 
medicine I have ever need like the Specifics. I have 
recommended them to all my Mends, and all pralae 
them highly."

fit
» ■

і
A New Luncheon Fashion.

PATENTS,Ї An Ancient Copper Mine.
The following is a new fashion at g

ID- ill vogue in France and Italy in a few 
Ь»Г4е houses and palaces when a few inti
ma1 etriends of the family are invited to 
rtrniin f >r luncheon. Jn the drawing 
rt oms, where everyone is talking, reading 
ai d working, small tables are brought in, 
ot e for eaca person, on which is 
pUte service—plates, knives, 
gbsses, etc. The butler and servants 
h nd tbe different dishes around. The 
master and mistress are treated the same 
as the guests, and it is in the midst of the 
most luxurious saloons that one lunches as 
it one were eating in a restaurant. The 
coup d’oeil і і often very picturesque. The 
repast finished, the tables are taken away, 
and one is comfortably seated in the 
arm chair without being disturbed.

It is said that a certain Swedish copper
mine has been worked without interruption 
for 800 years, and is estimated to have bad 
a total yield in eight centuries of 1,200,- 
000 tons, worth—at the average value cf 
£28 per ton—more than £32,000,000. 
A record ot its production shows that the 
output was 1,336 metric tons in 1633, 
reaching a maximum of 3,455 tous in 1650, 
and slowly decreasing since 1890, being 
271 tons in 1891.

Painting Under Difficulties.
Mr. Bertram Hiles, who lost both hie 

when a child through a tramcar 
accident, paints and models with bis mouth. 
He was still a boy when he first1 began to 
amuse himself by painting • and drawing, 
holding tbe brush or pencil with his teeth 
-—he wae at that time studying 
School of Arte at Bristol, where he gained 
the national scholarship of '£100 for two 
years. When modelling, he beats up the 
clay with bis ohm, and then tikes it with 
his bps, places it on the slab, and finally 
pate the finishing touches with the modelling 
t ools held in his mouth. At Christines, 
1893, he held an exhibition of water colors

! FOR INVENTIONS. M
prnty gardetijof unique design, consisting of etglu

Mi s Eihrl McKenzie Is visiting her ft 
Milton Tatlt-y, St. John. Du

і
dooSS** * prepared, ar. „ration oon-

Ж%nnt Mrs. GREATe8UCCESS.
T.K. Willis, Auacond», Mon., writes: «I have 

used Humphrey's Specific No. 16 ior НЬеош.ІІ.ш 
with greet sucrées."

RECOMMENDS THEM TO ALL.
J. N.i Arden on, ol Philadelphia, write! : “Hare 

used Humphreys'8pecl«cs for «lour time end ,e. 
commend them to till meet. No. IS cured me of
Rheumatism."

22\
<7 IMMKLLTON.

of A*K* A**! '* d°r 8alb T ї*1 the Пог,‘
dry g.m ІЧ, eroc-ries, boots впїіГІьоот^1 bard ware”. 
fcIiooI books, stationery, fornlture, carriages aud 
lascbmerv

Sangervllte, Maine.

Advocate, Patent Attorn

■i“C. I. Hood & Go., Lowell, Mass.: 
“Gentlemen:—I feel that I ■

cannot say enoegh 
ln favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For five years 
I have been troubled with scrofula in my neck 
and throat Several kinds of mediclnes-which 

any good, and whenT com
menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there wpre 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could

Hood’s r 6-Cur
not bear the slightest touch. When I had 
one bottle of this medicine, the so re ne 
gone, and before I had finished the seoc 
bunches had entirely disappeared." Biu 
Atwood, Sangervllle, Maine.

N.B. If you decide to take Hood's 8an*a- 
rllla do not be induced to buy any other.
, Hood'# PIHe cure constipation brig № 
Ins thé peristaltic action of the alimentary

Mr. anti Mr«. C. C*hill are receiving the eon- 
gratuUtiong of Heir numerous friends, on lhe 
vsl of* b by daughter at their home.

ti tlte a numier of trees have been planted In this 
t»wn on arbor day, especislly by the sisters of the 
betel, Diew Convent, Dr. HImom, W. Mowat and 
several othsr*.

Mise В. Thompson arrived home on Tuesday 
after a visit of aevaral months in Hailifa*.

ey. ima is very fryin, 
j It is not nei 

easily from this 
and words, the 

; itively unkind a< 
then wound boti 
er-in-law. No « 
often she tries U 
mistaken in Ma 

. havior. She act 
mending ; she m 
the young coupl-

Mortgagee’s Sale.KIDNEY Dlsea.es—tirseel, C.lcull, Thick, De- 
hesltby DlscbSrges, Dlfficnll. Pslnlul Drlnstion. 
cured by *'27."

U BINARY [DISEASES— Incontinence, Too Fre
quent, Painful or Bcakling Urination, Wetting the 
Bed, cured by "80."

DYSPEPSIA—Indigestion, Weak Stomach end 
all form* of Biliousness are cured by Dr. Humphreys ' 
Specific No. 20. V 7

MEDICAL I BOOK.—DR. HUMPHREYS’ 
Specific Manual of all diseases mailed free.

Sold by dmggtota or sent on receipt of price. 26c., 
or five for $1.00. (Мщу be assorted.) HUM- 
PHREY8' MEDICINE COMPANY, corner of 
William and John ete.. New York.

I tried did not do me
There will be sold 

Corne 
THE

C. 1. MILLIGAN, M^e*
Solicitor.

Poisoned lu the Pulpit.
A sad occurrence took place in one of

ttes***"*-—«*—- .^«йз&'.їїї!
Mar Us- Mr. Scovli, of St. Jbbe, wttfc a party of einister, while in the middle of his sermon

wmhrneB, «pen» pest of hut week at the dab bos» fell to the floor in spasms and died in a 
beke Utopia. few minutes. The unfortunate clergyman

had placed in one of his pockets

•t theAT. « BOUDE.
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THE MOTHER-IN-LAW DEFENDED. •he east be so busy nith her own affairs 

жя to have no time ю look after those of the 
newly married. Every bird likes to build 
its nest in its own way, and new house
keepers are very jealous of interference. 
They believe themselves to be a specially 
enlightened couple. Their ideas about 
the furnishing of their rooms they consider 
to be original and progressive. They are 
rate that their entertainments excite sur
prise and admiration ; and their very ser
vants are either better or worse than the 
servants of mere ordinary people, When 
the first baby c unes, it is of a nature en
tirely beyond the comprehension of the 
last generation ; they have their own ideas 
about its management and education, and 
they are quite sure their ideas are correct. 
It is extremely' likely that both mother 
and mother-in-law know they are foolish, 
yet it would only be to add folly to foolish
ness to tell them so. By-and-by experience 
will speak, and then the love that has been 
blind to faults, and patient with wrongs, 
may find its opportunity and its reward- 
As to the rights of mothers-in-law, there 
is sure to be a great difference of opinion, 
but there can be no dispute in regard to 
the despicable wrong done to all woman
hood in the persistent holding up to the 
scornful mirth of a relationship so personal 
and so closely allied with every 
sanctity. And as men are in this respect 
the chief offenders, it is but just they should 
be first and most active movers in a crusade 
for the abolition of the wrong. Let them 
primarily consider that their own mother 
is very likely some other man’s mother-in- 
law ; that their own wile, if she is graced 
with the honor of motherhood, is a candi
date for the same condition ; that in fact, 
they have no female relative however close 
or houored, who may not at some time be
come the object of this low ribaldry on 
mothers-in-law. Whether she deserves it 
or not, will be of no consequence : the old, 
womout pun, or joke, or silly story, is ever 
on the lips ot those who wish to say some
thing they consider witty, and who do not 
know what else to say.

Toe vulgarity of this senseless abuse 
ought to make even men who do not mind 
its immorality, abandon it. For it is im
moral. Anything that makes what is good 
sndehonorable, to be bad and contempible, 
is a crime against God and society. Any 
word that lessens men’s respect for wom
anhood, is a crime against humanity : fur 
when any topic or [any condition becomes 
food for^our laughter, we cease to respect 
that topic, or that condition. A mother 
is a’sacred thing ; a mother-in-law is not a 
joke'and a scoff ; she is a great power for 
good or for evil, and if she is permitted to 
be so, genera’ly for good.

Nowj in every community there are a 
majority of kind hearted, therefore ot fine- 
mannered men, and such men have only to 
steadily frown’down the wearisome, worn- 
out scoffing and*laughing at mothers-in-law, 
to soon make the custom disreputable and 
obsolete. In doing this, they would not 
only be defending the honor of their own 
women, but they might perhaps give to 
some silly youths “that turn” which would 
bethe u^s^step towaids a higher and nobler 
perception of the obligations and the af

"HEPTONETTE", §
На K. Harr Vigorously Defends Her—She IsOftoo Unjustly Aenwl—T»w OibeMrs. Ai>. E I. A Lo.er-e De* el OMlgttlon M HI. Knrttarl-l 
Holher-A Mother*. Alter* FMee Alter Her Du^trr-e Hhrrl.gr, ,

Side ef Ihe Queer

; !> Trade Mark.REG0 №.85290is too sensitive; she puts unpleasant 
thoughts ont of her mind, and tries again, 
only to be again wounded. Finally she is 
compelled to admit to her aching heart, 
that in getting a son-in-law, she has also 
got a daughter-in-law.

It must be noted that in this phase of 
the relationstap, the young husband arrays 
himself particularly ags:n»t his wife’s moth
er. vHer father and brothers are gene
rally so civilly treated, that they find it 
hard to believe a mother cm be less kindly 
regarded. “Why should she be?” they 
ask. And the only answers possible, seem 
to men not in the exalted condition of a 
bridegroom too foolish to be entertaine I. 
But it is the small considerations that at 
this period most certainly control the son- 
in-law’s conduct ; indeed his motives ai e 
so personally petty and mean, that he would 
be ashamedto honestly admit them to 
his own consciousness.

The second phase of this relationship— 
thst in which the mother becomes motliei- 
in-law to her son’s wife—is one wherein 
the woman is most apt to be at fault. A 
mother’s love for her son is a very jealous 
love, and she never quite forgives the wo
men who takes the first place in her son’s 
life. She must have a nature singularly 
noble if she acknowledges the grl’s good 
qualities, and excuses her fault. She is 
naturally far more apt to plume herself a 
little when the wife falls below her own 
perfections in any respect : and she cannot 
resist a certain feeling of satisfaction m 
her son’s recognition of the tact.

There are no conditions in a woman’s 
life so like, and so unlike, as "those of 
mother and mother-in-law. In the first- 
relation sue is generally beloved and hon
ored ; in the latter, she is sore to be sus
pected of evil, if not actually accused of it. 
And yet the same woman usually fills both 
these relationships at the same time. The 
singularity ot the contradiction goes furth
er ; the wqin^yi is probably allowed to be a 
good dau^ ^ an affection? te sister, * 
faithful wile, a loyal friend, a wise mistress, 
andreven a devoted mother, and yet, as a 
mother-in-law, is charged with the most 
aggravating and despicable domestic crimes. 
How can such an anomalous woman exist? 
The tact tie she does not exist except in 

/1 the imagination of those whose jealous 
selfishness and self-conceit render them 
incapsble of seeing any right or privilege 

f but their own.
The position of the mother-in-law has 

two sides ; she may be mother-in-law to her 
daughte-* husband, or mother-in-law to her 
son’s wife*; but it is in the first of 4hese 
positions she is most bitterly and universally 

» slandered. This brings us the counter
accusation—that her evil report comes from 
the very men who owe her most and ought 
to be her readiest defenders. For nothing 
is more certain than that, in the days of 
courtship, the lover is very attentive to his 
future mother-in-law, and very depend
ent on her favor. The girl whom he 
professes to desire before all the world is 
her daughter, and her beauty and her 
accomplishments have very likely been 
nberited from and cultivated by 'her 
mother. She has grown up under her 

and is still greatly under her in- 
and fears

LV>*

these. I

ndIP. E- !.. WaUxlUK, Driving or Travelling
; The yeey best rain-proof garment ever introduced 
; to the ladies of this country.
: "HEPTONETTE” CLOAKS 01 NOT BECOME HARD.
: "HEPTONETTE" ClOUR ARE P jioiio AID FIEE FROM AI*.6L0AKSto riders af • ;

103 w^els, ) sod are SqueliT sotted (os wet or iae dsys“HEPTONETTE” Cloaks have the moat style, are well mule and finished, (sewn 
jtP A new stock met received, new shapes in BUck, Natj Bine and Fancy Designs, M to 6 j Inch !en«ths.

ich has not 

ompetition ; 
U at $13500.

« $TJvfinV?
Sole Agents lor Maritime Provinces “Heptonette” Cloaks and Cloths.

CORNWALL’S
domestic

BICYCLE AGENCY.4

Controlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, including

English, American and Canadian Wheels.
The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;—

Junior
Empire, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess
Crescents
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen's 
Road King 
Davies “Uptodate’
Hyslops
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber

$35.00 
50.00 
50.00 each 
55.00 to $80. 
70.00 
75.00 

90.00 
90.00 

100.00 
110.00

But it must be noticed how compara
tively seldom this side of the mother-in-law 
■question is commented on. It is always 
the wife’s mother that is the eubject for the 
miserable jokes of the wculd-be witlings or 
the pretended funny stories of the comic 

Frcm what source comes this

care
fluence. So then, in the hopes 
of courtship, the girl’s mother is an import
ant factor.r

The lover is anxious to please her, hi 
flitters her prejudices, he defers to her 
opinions, he does his "very best to persuade 
her that he a ill nSt only be a good hur- 
band to her daughter, but a good son to 
herself. And when he has gained this 

, point, be reaps many privileges from it. 
She influences the male part of the family, 
and makes his way smooth for the neces- 

9 вагу prosaic interviews with the father;
and if there is any advert e feelings on the 

♦ part of the girl's brothers she espouses the 
1 lover’s cause, and puts herself squirely on 

his side. Day after eay she smiles his 
welcome at her table, and sees that no on e 
rambles into the drawing-room set apart 
for his wooing. She often makes consid
erable financial sacrifices to secure his and 
her daughter’s happiness, and when the 
ordeal of the marriage ceremony arrives 
she attends to the troublesome details, and 
fin every posssible way relieves him from 
the^disagreeablenees of the event. And in 
those days he is grateful. He talks to his 
dearest Margarita of her “mother’s thought- 
fullness and kindness, and is sure they 
will never, never, forget it.”

But there is not on earth two more dif
ferent creatures than the lover and the 
new made husband. The one is difli lent 
and anxious to please, the other is so amaz
ed at his own perfections and position, tint 
he is totally incapable of any just estimate 
regarding the good qualities or the position 
of any other person. He was nothing but 
a suitor for love. He has now actually 

what he believes to be the most de-

! papers.
singular reticence regarding one side ot 
-this relationship? Is it from the wife’s no- 

1 it spring from 
fault, which man

1

bier forbearauce? Or do< s 
mair* division ot fa

has always forced on woman, because ot 
her sex, or of her inability to defend her- 
sell? To put it sharply, is tl*c husband's 
mother protected by the wild’s patience 
and dignity? Or is the wife’s mother the 
scape-goat for the selfishness ol a husband 
who can brook no other claim on a love,

>■

n Agenls 
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We can meet all demands both in quality and (.rice.
which he is determined tu possess so ex
clusively that it must have no past, no 
memories, and no obligations, which df>.. 
not tefer solely to himself ? For it is only 
necessary for any one to consider the circle 
of their own acquaintances, to be con
vinced that where trouble springs from 
the relationship of mother-in-law, in nine 
eases out of ten, it springs from the hus
band’s mother, and not from the wife's 
mother.
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It ought not to spring from either side. 

The relation is one full of sweet and beau
tiful possibilities, and, in a large majority 
of cases, these are fully realized. And as 
we hear only of the miserable marriages, 
so also we hear only of the trouble made 
by mothers-in-law ; the families in which 
their influence is sweet and binding, being 
beyond the numbering, as they are beyond 
the knowledge of the general publie. But 
it may be safely asserted, that wherever the 
aons-in-law and daughters-in-law are gener
ous ami considerate, the relationship grows 
into a tie of great strength and affection ; 
yet it is precisely of such families the world 
and its newspaper never hear.

One point is certain, that at first the 
relationship should be very much left alone. 
We should give it a year or two to grow in. 
It is like a transplanted flower, and must 
have time to root itself, and become accus
tomed to its new conditions. Secondly, it 
is a condition to be treated with great out
ward respect. In no circumstances will 
familiarity so surely breed contempt. No 
confidences must be forced from it ; no 
claims made upon it ; and to much formality 
will be better than to much freedom. 
Thirdly, the abnormal condition of the 
young husband and wife must never be 
lost sight of. The world in all ages has 
permitted the bride and bridegroom to take 
certain licenses. They are not expected 
to act on perfectly sane grounds, for at 
least a few weeks. The self-complacencies, 
the follies, the impertinences even of the 
honeymoon may be igqpred- For the re
alities of tnarried life may Це trusted to 
bring tho foolish young people to their 
senses*; and in tho second year of their 
matrimony, they will be ready to Hush 
and apologize for mnch that in the first 
year they considered suitable. So then, 
good-hearted people look on the self-asser
tions and self-satisfactions of the newly 
married with a smiling tolerance ; and the 
wise mother-in-law will not take any per
manent offense fromjtheir demonstrative 
follies and felicities.

There is one more very important reserve 
for the loving mother-in-law to practice :

;r than his !”
■

Ellis let fly with the stone he held in his 
right hand.

As the broad, flat missile left his grasp 
it skimmed through the air, but gradually 
tipped over until it was vertical, and, curv
ing in a beautilul parabola, dippe 
when directly over the rock, ь-nd 
the heads ot both

knew his lesson perfectly, and was deter
mined to set all the fun possible out of the 
proceedings, for when the good mother coon 
got so angry that she made her bites felt, 
the little fellows got down to business and 
caught, washed and eight their crawfish 
with all the ability of veterans.”

! Royal
Emulsion

;m fections of life.
Amelia E. Barr.

d down,

snakes as clean and slick 
as it done by a keen edged hatchet. The 
feat seems incredible, and yet the two wit
nesses, whose words no acquaintance ever 
questioned, declared that it wad done 
cisely as described. They insisted 
the throw was one of those chance ones 
which might occurr in a million efforts, 
and probably such it was, but Harry Ellis 
was equally persistent in declaring that 
there was no chance about it.

“Why did I wait.” he asked, “until their 
necks touched unless it was to kill both ? 
Had f not intended to do that I would not 
have waited.”

A JUG UNAKE HUNT.
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How a Stone Cut oft the HeadttofTwo ef 
the Keptlles.

Oue sultry afternoon in August a boy 
aid twj ot his brothers, were sauntering 
a'ong tTe highway, in Indiana, when they 
crossed a sna ill brook, where the thrower

(
I Old Enough to Marry but not to Promise.

A mother asked a London magistrate if 
her daughter could bring an action for 
breach of promise against a sailor who had 
written stating that be had married some
one else. He was not yet twenty-one, and 
had expectations when he came of age. 
The magistrate said it was no use bringing 
an action, as the young man was merely an 
infant in the eye of the law, his promise 
being worth nothing. He was old enough 
to get married, but not old enough to 
make a promise.

r THE
WORLDS
MEDICINE.

: ?h»t

b’s, gathered up a half dozin broad, flit stones 
ol the pattern which he was fond ot using. 
He hurled there, one after the other, at 
such targets as presented themselves, and 
when he reached a bridge, spanning a 
s nail creek, he had only one stone left, the 
choicest ot the lot. H і held this back 
t ie hope th at something animate might 
present itself for a target. The boys 
stopped wben near the middle of the creek 
was a small reck, the top of which was only 
a few inches in circumference.

“Look, Harry!” said one of the lads, 
“there’s a turtle swimming for the rock.”

Only the small black head was visible 
above the surfacj ot the muddy stream, 
but a second look ot the youths convinced 
them that it was the head of a water snake 
which was steadily moving toward the

“I’ll try for him when he reache i the 
stone,” remarked Hirry, keeping his eye 
on the dark speck.

“Hello! There’s another!” called the 
to the water on the

sirablc woman in the world. Hence his 
superiority tisnther men. He was nothing 
but a lodger і other men's houses. He has 
become himself a householder, a payer of 
taxes, a master over servants, and he feels 
the difference so much, that he ii peacocky 
and self-assertive to a point that would 
make all who know him resentful, if they 
did not understand the transition, and were 
not good-naturedly willing to allow for the 
circumstances.

From the earliest days of medic» 
science no remedy has achieved such 
a reputation as1

! tet? ROYAL 
EflULSI O N.! OF 4 Mischievous Young Raccoons at School.

Joe Mitchell was fishing out on Sequali- 
chew Creek, Mass., a few days ago, and 
tells this truthful talOSOTE| I

It? It is 
modern I ' 

powerful ^ 1
“I saw the counterpart ofaboya’sch 

loe when there c
Its curative power is universally 

acknowledged to a degree unprece
dented in tho annals of physical re
search.

As a strengthening tonic in con
valescence and for thin and weakly 
babies and children, and delicate 
women,

I was sitting on a log when there came 
pacing down a little path an old mother 

young ones. The little ones

TAKE DOWN 
YOUR CURTAINS

and send them to [JNGAR’S. 
No house cleaning can be com

plete unless last year’s dust has 

been cleaned out of them.

Blankets must be put away. 

Let UNGAll clean them.
With our new process, carpets 

can be cleaned on the floor. No 
taking up and relaying. Try it.

The first person to feel this new im
portance is usually his mother-in law. He 
has been verj subservient to her in his 
courting days ; he therefore thinks it nec
essary to make her understand at once that 
he is now independant. He “thanks good
ness that he is now in his own house,” and 
he begins at once to make his mother-in- 

. law feel the circumstance in all the petty 
ways his possession of herjeoveted daughter 
permits him to do. And it is not long 
before he influences his wife so far, that 
she also in her new d:gnity as of wife and 
mistress, begins to admit that “dear Mam
ma is very trying and interfering.”
I It is not necessity to point out how 
easily from this condition spring the looks 
and words, tho small neglects, the pos- 

• itively unkind acts, which first astonish and 
then wound both the mother and the moth
er-in-law. No one but herself knows now 
often she tries to believe thst she has been 
mistaken in Margarita’s and John’s be- 

. havior. She accuses herself of being too de
manding ; she makes all kinds of excuses for 
the young couple. She tells herself that she

coon with five 
were about as 
were as full ot fun as

young ones.
large as half-grown cats, and 

a basket ot monkeys.
••If ever there was a hard-worked teacher 

it was that poor mother coon. She tried 
to teach the little imps how to catch and 
eat crawfish. When the old lady got the 
little fellows in line at the water’s edge she 
sedately walked to a rock and gravely 
reached down into a hole and brought out 
a crawfish. She then proceeded to wash 
it, but just as she was about to eat it cne 
little coon broke rank and stole the 
fish.

>ntreal. £ ■
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t. validity, rt and Jm-
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IMONTREAL.other brother, pointing 
further side of the rock.

“This started a row, and all the little 
fellows were badly mixed, while the old 
one was administering bites and cuff a in
discriminately among the scholars. She 
finally succeeded in restoring order, and 
then sent one of the little coons to try it 
in another hole.

“Then the fun began in earnest, and all 
the mischievous boys that ever made a 
teacher’s heart ache were angels ot good
ness when compared with these, ittle coots 
They pinched each others’ tails, nipped 
each others’ ears, bit each others’legs, and 
worried the old mother until she turned 
to and gave them a general cuffing all 
around.

“It seemed to me that each little coon

.A.
.E.

Sure enough a second snake was в rim
ming towards the same point. The posi- 

* progress of the two indicated that 
Id reach the spot at the same mo- 

interfered, and noth-

ot Attorney. ;

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two botUee Я medietas sent flee to 
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ale. tion and 
they won
ment unless something 
ing did interfere. Nearer and nearer they 
drew and at the same instant, the heads, 
followed by the gleaming, wet bodies, be
gan gliding up on the fl inty surface. It 
looked as it there was to be a fight between 
them, but without any hesitation on the 
part of either one snake began sliding over 
the neck ot the other, as if he meant to 
continue his way straight across the creek. 
At the moment their nooks crossed Harry
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named Thomas Watson, who wasI awoke next morning tire і and iaded.

I bad resolved, however, oa my plan ot

day Will vou join our party. Mr. notnn- ™ Л . «___-««-At and bn.„nT? I will wod you , *мч lull m. dm-

^°.p..k.r . cert.m Mr.- Cr.dock, »l.ci»r-be .bl, to throw .ом l.*ht upon 
whose acquaintance I had made some time e 81 11 j h _ dMt hansom de- 
tgo ; the plaM. the Ptrk; tb^tim.. »ftw- me .fs,ith., chm'ior. in Gr.yV
d“tyTdn/ooVh.“ouVbeX ot Г.8,»». Hound him in hi. officn nod 

thing to refresh m« niter th, jtdiog work yoar o|i chlp, on .
°Г;ЖсЬ.^І repiiou. -nod ГГ^Ї^ЖЇЇьГАо'Ґьіт

“srj.ï%„~iS-JLÆS
bbop«wdonw,hher.oo, no nthkbc ,e«m with lighter. mid му

тощо gumt. whde 1 droppid hoh.od with i§ toQ rich , gUred ,t him.
MtaC^ock «, . red-hvred girl, hil^ “ 3™"‘,ЄЯ^ Smi'b COmPO,ed

SÎTÆSfV^ÏÊi^ïrÜE ^Wby^no, teU them you ore mirried

-w ^ asr.TftJ?, = 3- - >—* — » w ■ 

sssitta.ç.Tss îsnj-güsi,,
ber«T”' or ■Ь,П °' t!r. ””” ol the nthleuc brother and groaned,
everything about waa ewyordinnr ,.s were entrapped into an un-
(except her Ішг which «*«*>• Sb« euicable marriige —hen a boy, and that at 
wa. not pretty, neither wai .he ugly. h„ momcnt ^ lorgot ?"

-You are tond ol canoeing, М.вз Cra- 0пм ^ tb„ v£10n of young Cradock
“Y.dorTui-le cried with enthusiasm, and hi, enngM pap. ro.e before me, and
"Well you .h,ll come in mine. I h.ve ".^Veihgo on aith the thing, and, when 

quite made up my -'nd to P*ddle mv own toK|he „elements. plead poverty,
canoe in .olitude no longer, I said con- Ьц( „ J уоц were clrned ,way by the

Stacked up in my (.color, moment. ,b“ -vou b,lterly
thenjurned away her head, saying rather * £ Smub , bflleve ,h„ would
0 -You must get someone to help you pad- <і°.'умІЇ»fd he. with a grin; "and 1.

Ї want you to do that." I said kindly, "" “* ““
seeing that she was shy and embarrassed^ | У ,^ k . £ ,|m, Vm M p00r „
-rhat is, il your mother will let me take , ^ fce w|)y j( еі|1 Ьс .Ц plli„ ..ding

"6b! mamma' -on,,-can't object, Л. T-Jj* 1 b™" t0” 1 ‘dded- r*tb" 
likes vou so much." she exclaimed, her „ЬШД'„РЄ lbe letterp. ,,id he. 
eyes II ,shmg and her whole lace be.mmj , handed it in silence. Having read it 
with animation. , - , through with a good deal ot suppressed
Slratfge tha^ 1 should fare'never no,feed * №

-And yVn*"l,ïcrêdo;k, you will say ,ЬеR*1’* П‘тЄ ' sbc ЄГІ'“ ЇЄГу

•yes’too, won’t you?" ” - Jo you think she does? Well, per-
She agatn iooked to my lice, and answ- » right ; but one does not l.ke

«red almost in a wh.spered - h.^g one’s h.nd iorced,” .nid I.
At This moment our party were effn- Tlue' But ber n*me’ my boy’ ber 

sivelv greeted by some friends. Mrs., the 
two Misses Binkes, and young Mr. Binkes, 
all talking loudly and affectionately. This 
reemed a good opportunity for escspe. I 
therefore turned to go, merely whispering 
to Miss Cradock—

“I’ll say good-bye now. Mind you don't 
rget you are engaged.”
“I forget?” she answered. “Is it likely ?

I wiH tell mamma directly we are alone.”
***** • *

very wealthy, and an extensive dealer inA HAPPY MISTAKE. MCT FORf negroes.
Not satisGed with the traffic on shore 

he resolved to send a vessel, himself, to 
the coast of Africa to obtain a fresh supply 
of the blacks and smuggle them into tbe 
country.

This was a risky piece of business, ss 
the men-of-war ot all civilised nations were 
continually on the watch for the slavers, 
and the laws of the United Sûtes bad long 
forbade tbe importation ot any male Ethiop
ians.

t
t>№

But Watson was a man ot many re
sources, and he, in company with bis 
wife, a beautiful Creole, devised a 
scheme by which it was possible to hood
wink the authorities.

They modeled a b irk of some three hun
dred tons burden, which was practically 

vessel within another. To look down 
the main hatch she appeared to be a shal
low craft, having no “between decks”; the 
keelson was about fifteen feet below the 
“deck car-lines,” and no oie but tbe 
builders knew that beneath this, and be
tween it and the true keelson, was a dark 
hole about five feet de«*p. to reach which 
a small hatchway was cut well aft in tha 
4 run.”

The bark was loaded and despatched to 
the weit coast ot Africa, ostensibly as a 
l-gitimate trader, but upon reaching the 
slave country the captain bartend tor five 

idred negroes, all stalwart, healthy tel
le «я, who were at once confined within tbe 
dark damp sub-hold ot the novel and nelar- 
ion« vessel.

Toen the captain went in search *>t 
clinch, which he claimed were wanted in 
America as beasts of burden, burin reilitv 
these creatures were to be'used as a blind, 
to disguise the true errand of the craft. 
Fifteen ot the animals were procured which, 
with th ir feed and water, comfortably fil
led the b trie's hold.

The passage across th t Atlantic w is 
made without speciil incident, and the 
(duvet entered Galveston with her valuable 
human cargo

publicly landed, and tor several days 
remained tethered upon the whan, but the 

led ashore 
xas. where

-
-

! «*■
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ш motion? We may conjecture after having j 
heard ber account, which runs as f illows :—

“In March, 1884,” she says, “it seemed ! 
as if I had no life or energy left in me. I j 
was weary, languid, tired, without being 
able to tell wh -. I lmd a sour taste in the 
mouth, and spit up a bitter fluid, 
poor appetite, rain aft r eating, and a con
stant sense of It mg sick and faint- My 
head was mazy and whirled round until 1 
could not sue. Then there was a sensation 
at the pit of the stomach that 1 cannot that 
describe ; it was like that of a ‘ weight or 
burden bearing me down.”

Here she speaks of lier heart : we have 
quoted her words on that point already.

After that she goes on to soy, “l got a 
little sleep at night, sometimes none at all. 
and in the morning I would w»kc up more 
tired than when I went to bed. As time 
went on I got we ike .■ and w eaker, until I 
could barely walk about. For over five 
years I was'in this way, and what I suffered 
is past description During this tmiii I 
lived in London, and consulted three doc
tors in Islington, but was none the better 
for what they did for me. I a’so attended 
as an out-patient at St. Bartholomew's 
Hospitil. but never derived any benefit 
fro n their treatment.

‘•In July, 1889, 1 first heard of Moth - 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup, an 1 begar 
it. In two weeks I could eat bet

;<!
1 u

.
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undisturbed. The camels

poor blacks were stealthily smugg 
end at once sent to northern Ten 
they Wrre disposed of at a great profit by 
Mrs. Watson, who was now widowed. 
This w is in the winter of ’57-’58. The 
charming Creole, whose husband hid been 
a United States sen itor, prevailed upon 
the government to pureh ise the camels, 
but not until the animals had been taken 
to several diflfsrent places. At one 
time they were in Algiers opposite the 
city ot New Orleans. From there they 
were taken back to Galveston by the side- 
wheel steamer Fashion.

When they became the property of the 
United States they were transferred to 
Mobile, thence to Brazil and pat to work 
upon the fortification then being bui't along 
the Rio Grinde River. While they were 
in Galveston the animals, or rather one 
of them ca'led Lord Nelson, made them
selves particularly obnoxious to many ot 
the good citizens of the place. One dsy a 
young American officer ot a large ship 
then lying in port, bad occasion to pass 
close by the herd. Without warning Lord 
Nelson reached forth bis ungainly shaped 
head and seizid the unwary seaman by the 
arm, sinking his teeth so deep as to com
pletely shatter the bone. At this moment 
a constable named William Poouse, who 
has і і nee served as sheriff ot Galveston, 
rod ! down the wharf, and with the butt ot 
his heavily loaded riding whip beat tbe 
animal until he was forced to release bis 
victi n. but Captain David II. Smith, the 
one injured, carries the marks of his en
counter with the camel to tbii day, and 
any one visiting Boston may call upon the 
retired shipmaster at 36 Atlantic avenue 
and hear from his own lips a verification 
of the above facts.

Captain Smith brought suit against Mrs. 
Watson for his injuries and was awarded 
judgment in the sum ot $ 1/00 which, how
ever, w«s never paid, for the case was 
held so long in court that it was not de
cided until after the breaking out of the 
late unpleasentness between the Northern 
and Southern states, and Captain Smith, 
whose home was in Massachusetts, was 
obliged to leave Galveston.

At one time Mrs. Watson’s wealth wne 
enormous, but reverses of fortune came ; 
all her property was swept from her. she 
fled to the Island of Saint Thomas, where 
she died in abject poverty.

During the stirring times of the 
camels were allowed to shift ! 
selves ; thev wandered away 
plains ot Texas, and into th 
Arizona. The climate and tood have 
agreed with them and, having been but 
little disturbed, they have greatly in- 
created in number, until now we find 
nearly 400 of the progeny of the fifteen 

to Galveston in 
built by an ex- 

United States senator, to convey slaves 
from Africa to the States.

І name ?’*
“Mite Cradock.
“What, the red-hair. Miss Cradock, 

daughter ot old Richard Cradock, of Lower 
Sloane Street !”

“The same.”
“Let me congratulate you, my boy; 

you’re the luckiest dog in England,” 
“Confound you ! if you think so, take 

her yourself,” said I angrily.
‘T only wish I had the chance,” he re

plied, then went on. “Why, man, don’t 
you know she has three thou<and pounds 
a year left her by her uncle, old John Cra
dock, whose death is in this morning’s 
paper ?”

“Three thousand pounds a year—Miss 
1 faltered, “llow do

got some refreshment from sleep. A> nn 
food digested I felt lighter, and the hear 
trouble was less severe. After that I kept 
taking the Svrup and gradually gaine«l 
strength. Inasmuch аз 1 hid been run 
ning down for five years it took me some 
time to get back tu where I was when I 
first began to fail. I am in good health 
now, and whenever I feel any s:gn of my 
old complaint 1 take a dose of the Sy 
which soon sets me right. In hope of be
ing of use to other sullerers 1 give you the 
permission to publish this statement, 
l ours truly (Signed) Mrs. Lizzie Evans, 
1, Camberia Square, Albert Road, Oswest
ry, January 2.*», 1893.”

By way of comment on Mrs. Evan’s 
interesting letter we have only to siv that 
palpitation is very rare у a sign of disease 
of the heart. The cause is an irritation of 
the nerves f rouglit about by impurity of 
the blood. In her case it was uric acid — 
the same poison that produces gout and 
rheumatism—arising from acuti indigestion 
and dyspepsia. When Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup has corrected the digestion 
and expelled the poi on from the blood, 
the heart, 1 ke other organs, did its work 
quietly.

But what a wonder is the human body, 
and how well the old German (Mother 
Seigel) nurse knew its secrets, both in 
health and disease.

to

I hurried from the Park, thinking Miss 
Cradock was greatly improved, and looked 
so wonderfu’ly bright and happy. Very 
likely she is in love with young Mr. Binkes 
that would account for bis excitement. I 
soon forgdt Miss Cradock and young 
Binkes ; I being engaged to dine in a diet, 
ant part of South Kensington, and having 
to dress against time. Later in the 
I went to a dance ; it was, therefore, 
pretty late, or, I should say, rather early, 
when I let myself in with my latch-key.

Having changed my coat I entered the 
sitting-room and turned up the lamp, in
tending to have my usual smoke before 
going to bed. A little pink note was lying 
on the table. Having lit my pipe and en- 
sconed myself in ihe arm-chair, I opened 
the note and read as follows—

••---- .Lower SLOAf z Strebt, S. V/.
“i'hurstlay Keening."

••Mr Darling A lot.—You made me leel eo very, 
very beppy by wb4t you адії] to me tbli afternoon.
Of course 11- Id mamma. She is eo pleased, and 
в aid she Saw it coimnmg on !’ 1 am eo glac to
think you really do love me, and wonder what I 
can have done to get euch great hspplneee. You 
шаг fancy how provoked I was with those stupid 
Binke’e comiug bothering just fwhen fl wanted to 
hear you eay more, and to tell you how thoroughly 
and heartily I love you. I am scrawling this while 
waiting for mamma. We are going to dine with 
the Priestlev’e in Lowndes Street. Come to- 

early; I shall be in all day

“P. 8.—Dearest Algy, the Park Is a U 
place to propose In—don’t you agree ?”

“B

must be a mistake somewhere ?”
No; the envelope was correctly addres

sed, in a sprawling, girlish hand, to 
'■Algernon Robinson, E$q ,

“-----,Kbury Street, b- W.”
I was dumbfounded, nonplussed, knocked 

і ill ot a heap. I looked at the letter again ;
t came from----- , Lower Sloane Street.
But who lived there ? And who lived there ? 
And who was Maud ? I tore upon the 
“Red Rock” and turned hurriedly to Lower 
Sloane Street Street. Yes, here it was.
No. ----- , Richard Cradock.

idently Miss Cradock.
Had she gone mad ? Why, I saw her 

in the Park this evening ; she seemed all 
right then. I am an absent-minded man; 
had I said anything about love to her in a 
fit of abstraction ? No ; yet we had talked 
about going on the river. I remembered 
saying something about considering herself 
engaged. Could she have been under the 
delusion that I meant another kind 
gacement ?

The hideous thought now presented it
self in all its terrible reality—Miss Cradock 
believed herself to be engaged to be mar
ried to me. My hair stood upright on my 
head, my knees smote one against the other, 
my mouth felt dry and parched. Without 
doubt the position was awful ; visions of 
breach of promise cases, of encounters with 
an athletic and irate Cradock brother, flit
ted before my mind’s eye. With shaking 
hands I unlocked the spirit-case, mixed a 
strong whisky and soda, and having gulped 
it down, I fe t cilmer.

Having mixed another whisky and soda,
I sat down with my pipe to think it ont.
1 re-read tbe letter, but got no comfort 
from that. “Mammeis so pleased.” Oh, 
indeed, very kind other! “She saw it 
coming on.” The deuce she did ! “Mam
ma,” it seemed to me, saw a good deal too 
much. Should I fly the country? But 
where the dickens was I to fly to P Write 
to Mrs. Cradock and explain P Impossible ; 
she would never believe me. Accept the 
situation P No, a thousand times no ; and 
yet she loved me, poor girl ; but no, I was 
not in love with her, and, besides, my fin
ances would not permit.

At length I retired to bed without coming 
to any decision, hoping that the morning 
would throw some fresh light on the eub-

?

• \Cradock—Maud !” 
you know ?”

“Our firm were the late Mr. John Cra- 
dock’s solicitors. He must have died just 
about the time you were proposing to the 
niece 1”

‘•This cuts the gordiin knot completely !”
I exclaimed.

“So it does, my boy.”
“Yen arc sure about tbe three thou

sand
“Quite certain.”
“lie didn’t make a newer will, did he?”
“This was the last. Why, it was only 

a few months ago that he increased Miss 
Cradock’s legacy up to its present amount,” 
said Smith. “You will not be such a 
duller as to let this slip ?”

The room whirled round with me. Miss 
Cradock loved me. Maud had three 
thousand pounds a year. Dear Maud! 
What fine eyes she bad ; and what a pretty 
figure, too—funny my never remarking it 
before. Then what a beautiful auburn hair 
she had ; I always did admire auburn hair! 
What pretty paper she writes on, too; 
and I placed her letter in my bosom. I 
felt sure now that I had really liked her all 
along—liked! nay loved her all along 
‘ “Of course I must go and see Ma 
mean Miss Cradock, at once,” I said, and 
continued, “Fact is, Smith, l drew tin 
long bow a bit about the situation. I 
Always have esteemed Miss Cradock— 
indeed, 1 may say have liked her much. 
And now, poor girl, having lost her uncle, 

sympathy tor her in her 
In tact I feel j er— in love 

with her. You won’t mention our talk 
willjou?”

you may be making-------- ”
“Will be done through you.”
“Thanks.”
“Wbv, it is twelve o’clock. I must be 

ofl to Lower Sloane Street,” I said, pulling 
out my watch. “Good-bye.”

A tast-trotting horse and a pair' ot big
wheels conveyed me quickly to No.------—,
where I found Maud so sweet and so nice 
that I felt indeed a lucky man, and so well 
did I play my part that I felt 
pected nothing,

We are married now, and very happy. 
The only secrets I have from Maud are 

my visit to Smith and the misunderstand- 
in the Park.

rup,
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4 ANOTHER MASCAGNI TAEL
nuliziog

y Jingo! was my involuntary exclama- 
“What does this mean ? There

Which Well Supplements One Hetore Tol«l 
In •'Progress.”

A story which was printed in Progress 
not long since tells how “Mascagni—or
else the devil”—showed a muncal director Has Stood the Test of Time and Critics, 
how to play the intermezzo from “Caval- 
laria,” to the surpriss ol a vist audience.
This tile was written by a Canadian author.
Here is a good one to supn'ement it, taken 
from an English paper :

During Mascagni’s recent visit to Lon
don, while is his room at a hotel, he heard 1 
an organ grinder play the intermezzo from 
“Cavallena Rusticanni.” The man. play
ing the piece entirely too fist, exasperated 
Mascagni, and descending into the street, 
the composer addressed the organist, say
ing :

Iі ud—I

j;, AND SELL ITWEM AKEI feel full of
for them- 
over the 

e wilds ot

bereavement.

! AS CHEAP ASIT AS GOODAnd any settlementscoure not.
“Maud”

GOOD WORKAS IT CAN■ і i
iginally brought 
bottomed bark

camels ori 
tbe false- SELLS FOR.BE MADE.!:( “You play this entirely too fast. Let 

mo show you how it ought to bo played.”
“And who are you ?” asked the wander

ing minstrel.
“I happen to be the composer of the 

piece,” replied Mascagni, and then he 
played the intermezzo for the astonished 
organ grinder in the correct tempo.

Imagine Mascagni's surprise when, on 
the following day. be saw the same organ 
grinder in front ot his house with a placard 
on the organ, on which was inscribed, in 
large letters.

-Pupil of Mascagni.”

1: ТЙЕ CONCEALED WORKMAN.
agine a hill or mountain 3,000 

feet high. Next, imagine a man 165lbs. in 
weight climbing to the top in one day. 

ill say he would be pretty well fagged 
y the time*hc reached the summit, 
his back and legs would ache, and he 

would be lucky if he didn’t feel sore and 
“pound-ed ” for a week after.

Yet in lifting his body that height bis 
legs would only have done the same amount 
of work his heart does 
ing h«s blood, and that 
sign of fatigue. It sends out about three 
gallons a minute, and keeps going night 
and day from birth to death. Still, we 
seldom feel it or think of it. "NVhat a 
workman it is, down there in your breast 
in the dark.

It is only when something interferes with 
it that this faithful servant asserts itself, 
and makes us anxious. As, for example, 
in the case of Mrs. Lizzie Evans, who says 
that at one time her heart thumped and 
throbbod until she could scarcely bear it. 
“On one occasion.” she says, “the psin 
was so bad that I screamed for three hours.” 
Probably Mrs. Evans is mistaken in think
ing the pain was in the heart itself, as the 
heart is a dull thing as to feeling, having 
but few nerves. Still, she felt pain enough, 
in the keen nerves of sensation that sur
round the heart. The important question 
is, What caused all this alarming com

en re she sue-
Edgecombe’s Factory turns out more gr>od wtrk than an 

other in the three provinces. Send for catalogue and other 
information.
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:,P і CAMELS IN ARIZONA.

A Stranger Story Than That of the Sable 
Island Ponies.

The statement that a herd of camels was 
roaming at large over the plains of South
ern Arizona has excited considerable com
ment among newspaper writers throughout 
the continent, and many are inclined to 
scoff at the assertion that these beasts, 
which are indigenous to the Orient, are to 
be met with in a wild state anywhere on 
the Western continent ; nevertheless, there 
is a drove of these animals# numbering be
tween three and four hundred, wandering 
at will over a certain section ot the South
west. How they came to find a home 
upon American soil or the reason for which 
they were imported is something which is 
known to but very few persons now living.

Along in the fifties, when slavery was 
countenanced in some portions of the 
States, there resided in Galveston, Tex.,

,
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your heart, all ye that hope in the Lird."— 
realm 31: 9, 22, 24.

“How ex sellent is thy loving kindness, O 
God ! therefore the children of men pat 
their trust under the shadow of thy wings. 
They shall be abundantly satisfied with the 
fatness of thy house ; and thou shall make 
them drink of the river of thy pleasures."— 
Psalm 36: 7, 8.

“Fight the goof fight of faith, lay bold 
on eternal life, whereon to tboj art also 
called."—1 Timothy 4: 6.

need it; the Universities’ Mission BUYthirty y-are igo took it up; ’|r. Steere, 
one ol ih-t g'tjitrut ut o'ir lin joists ot this 
age. s-t to work *n toe language ; and 
now. this v*-ry year, tb« bible sod sty has 
enabled us t j ut «kettle iu >»t blessed langu
age in all (Jewral Atiiea Wherever we 
go we are able now to present the people 
ot the country with the Word ol God in a 
language which they understand."

^осовоОщ [SœsiGDQDûgjnR QB.
captured for God by the Christian wo d ol 
an unpretending layman on the way ou*. 
You may call it penoaal magnetism, or 
natural 'cordiality, but there are some 
Christians who hare in rh an ardent way ot 
shaking hands alter meeting-h or it amounts 
to a benediction. Such greeting is not 
made with the Kelt hand. 1 h i left hand ii 
good for a great many things, tor і ns tan.* 
to hold a fork or twist a curl, but it was 
never made to shake hands with, unless 
you have lost the use ot the right. Nor is 
it done bv the tips ot the fingers laid looarlv 
in the palm of another. Nor is it done witn 
a glove on. Gloves are good to keep on- 
the cold and make one look well, buf 
have them so they can easily be removed, 
as they should be. lor they are non-con
ductors ot Christian magnetism. Makr 
bare the band. Place in it the ptlm o' 
jour friend. Clench the firgers act osa thn 
back part ot the ban I you grip. Then let 
all the animation ol your heart rush to your 
shoulder, and from there to the elbow, and 
then through the lore-arm and through the 
wrist, till yonr friend gets the whole charge 
of Gospel eh entity.

In Paul’s time be told the chriatims to 
greet each other with a holy kiss We are 
glad the custom has been dropped, tor 
there are many good people who would nut 
want to kiss ns, as we would not want to 
kiss them. Very attractive persons would 
find the supply greater than the demand, 
but let us have a substitute suited to our 
age and land. Let it be good, hearty, 
enthusiastic. Christian hand-shaking.

iSH THIS WARE'S SHORT SHRMOP.

Rev. l>r. Barrell on tHe Great Error ol 
Ellplms.

He shell deliver the Usd of -lbs ІваосеО.- 
Jsb xxU., 30.

Let as avoid the error of Eliphax, the 
Yemenite who. in reproving Job, main
tained that the statute ol requital 
forced in all esses, rigorously and exactly 
—tbit the world is governed on the princi- 
ciple ot minute reoompence—that sin is 
always followed by its tquivalent ot snfier- 
ing in this present life.
To the rule ot recompense we must allow 
lor a great number ol exceptions. The 
penalty dots not always follow directly 
on the heels of sin. It is oftentimes de
layed, may be postponed for years, msy 
possibly never be inflicted in this world 
at all.
0And meantime the wicked flourish. They 
sit in placet ol honor and authority. As 
it is said, “The tabernacles of robbers do 
prosper, and they that provoke^God are 
secure. They are not in trouble as other 
men. They iicrease in riches and their 
eyes stand ont with fatness. Their houses 
are filled with good things and their se«d 
is established before their eyes. They take 
root and do grow and bring forth fruit. 
Yea, I h.ve seen the wicked in great 
power and spreading himself like a green 
bay-tree."

You have seen it and I. Hew shall we 
account tor that ? Let us ask, like one 
who was perplexed of old, “Wherefore 
doth the way ot the wicbe 1 prosper ?"

It is not because God is unobservant.
Nor is it because of any ’ indifference on 

the part ot God.
Nor is it for want of power. The tide- 

marks ot the deluge, remaing plain upon 
the locks even onto this day, attest what 
an angry God can do.

Why, then, is the sinner spared ? And 
wby is the just penalty ot his guilt not laid 
upon us here and now ?

Because the Lord is meriful. Sweep 
the whole heavens ol philosophy lor 
poo and you shall find none but this, the , 
Lord is merciful. He is slow to anger » nd | 
plenteous in mercy, not willing that any 
should perish, but that all should come to 
repentance. “As I live,” saith the Lord. 
“1 bave no pleasure in the death ot the wick
ed." He spares us, r« s raina Hie anger, 
holds out His hands, crying with the voices 
ot conscience, and ol His spirit and His 
bride. “Turn ye. turn ye!" What more 

He do that He hath not done ? It was 
this thought ot God’s patience that, coming 
to Daniel Webster as be lay eying, led him 
to say over and over to himselt :

Slow pity, Lord ; O Lord, forgive,
L<t a n pi nun* lebt 1 live !
Are not lhy mercies larse and free;
May not a sinner trust in Thet ?

A tew practical inferences :
1. The tact that a sinnt-r is alllicted 

here will not exempt him herealter Irorn 
the just penalty ot bis ill-doing. We say 
of a man sometimes when the darkest 
waves of life are rolling over him. “He is 
having h s retribution now ” But that 
cannot be. For sin is an infinite offense, 
and only an infinite penalty can expiate it.

2. The tact that a sinner does not suffer 
here is no evidence that be will always go 
scot tree. “In the currents ot this world 
offeree's glided band msy shove by justice :

But *:is not so above.
There the acU n lies

It is sometimes the

m_3

№ Q.B.A Mlaetuw Girl In а Тпи.Ли.

Dwelling on the good work tie Z mini 
Mission is doing am >ng ibe women ot 
India. Dr. Pentecost related in illustration 
the following incident of bis recent tour 
“I was visiting J juri. tiiteen miles from 
Poonah. one of the most beautiful spots 
on earth. Oa the top ot а 1 age rock 
stands a hoary Hindoo temple, an illus
tration at once ol ' the power and degra
dation ot heathenism, і was tlanding on 
tbe balcony ot this temple in company 
with some'officers and missioi aries. We 
could see some forty or titty worn m— 
priestesses of th) temole - and hardly 
knowing what I was doin<. 
to sing, ‘All bail the pow.-r ot Jesus’ 
name.’ My friends joined in tbe hymn, 
and then we stng. • Praise G мі rom whom 
all blessings flow.’ Looking down into the 
garden I saw a young girl axiui fourteen 
years ot age ; her little lace was lighted up, 
and two great tears well-id from her eyes 
I said to one of tbe lady missionaries. 
Miss Mitchell, ‘Go and speak to that gi *l.’ 
She went down and spoke to her, and 
sang a simple Mahrattee hymn. The 
girl knelt down while the first verses were 
Deing sung, and then said. ‘1 know that ; I 
can sing the rest ot it,’ which she did. 
This child had icceived just six months’ 
training in one o> the Z ;nan* Society’s 
schools. Though living amid those impure 
surroundings, without a triend or guide, 
deep down in the heart of this Indian child 
was the tender love ot Jesus Christ, and 
no doubt by the grace of God she will be 
rescued from that terrible place ”

See that
S>s«r_____

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
S' g.b:HOW I r WAN FOUND BV A LANARK 

COUNTY LADY.
This is not bo.

Site Hail Huile red far Years Croat Weakness 
and Pains la the Hock—Sciatic* Com
plicated the Trouble and Added to Her 
Misery — Her Health Almost Miracu
lously Restored.

(Frost Brock ville Becoider.)

Stamped on every G.B. Chocolate.

commenced pDlSON’S LATEST PATENTOn a prosperous farm in the township of 
Montagne, Lanark country, live Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wood, esteemed by a'l who 
know them. Mrs. Wood was born in the 
village of Merrickville, and spent her whole 
life there until her marriage, and her many 
friends are congratulating her on her recov
ery to health and ttrengih after years of 
pain and suffering. When the correspond
ent of the Recorder called at the Wood 
homestead, Mrs. Wood, although now not 
looking the least like an invalid, said that 
since girlhood and until recently, she was 
troubled with a weak back which gave 
her great pains at times. As she grew 
older the weakness and pain increased, 
and for n-arly twenty years eh 
free from it. About a year ago her misery 
was increased by an attack ot sciatica, and 
this with her back trouble forced her to 
take to bed, where she remsined a help'ess 
invalid for over four months. Different 
doctors attended her and she tried numer
ous remedies said to be a core for her 
trouble, but despite all she continued to 
grow worse. She was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills, but she dosed herself 
with so many medicines that her faith in 
the healing virtues of anything was about 
gone, and she had fully made up her mind 
that her trouble was incurable. At last a 
friend urged her so strongly 
sen ted to give the Pink Pills a trial. Before 
the first box was all used she felt a slight 
improvement, which determined her to 
continue this treatment. From that out 
she steadily improved, and was soon able 
to be up and about the bouse, A further 
use of the Pink Pills drove away every

I
A NEW INVENTION BY THE GREAT T. A. EDISON.

Having been appointed General Agent for the

NEW EDISON

Mimeograph Typewriter.
ALSO THE

New Automatic flimeograph.SYMPATHY.

Christ Is Always Sympathetic, and Realizes 
All our Sorrows.

There is no warmer Bible p'vue thin 
this : 4‘Touched with the feeling of onr in
firmities." The Divine nature is so vast 
and the hum in so small, that we are apt to 
think that they do nit toujh each other at 
any point. We might have ever so many 
mishaps, the government a t Ottawa 
would not hear of them, and there are 
multitudes in Britain whose troubles 
Victoria never knows ; but there is a throne 
against which strike all our perplexities. 
Wh*t touches us touches Carist. What 
annoys us annoys Christ. What robi us 
robs Christ. He is the great nerve-centre 
to which thrill all sensations which touch 
us who are his members. H ) ie touched 
with our physical infi; inities. Î do not meat! 
that hi merely sympathizes with a patient 
in collapse ol cholera, or in the delirium 
of a yellow lever, or in all those annoyances 
that come from я disordered nervous con
dition. In our excited American life sound 
nerves are a rari'y. Human sympathy in 
the casa I mention amounts to nothing. 
Your Inends laugh at you. But Christ 

laughs at the whims, the notions, the 
conceits, the weaknesses, ot the nervously 
disordered. Christ probably suffered in 
something like this wav, tor he had lack ol 
sleep, lack ot rest, lack of right food, lack 
ol shelter, and his temperament was finely

Chronic complaints, the rheumatism, the 
neuralgia, the dyspepsia, alter a while 
cease to excite human sympathy, but with 
Christ they never become an old story. He 
is as sympathetic as when you felt the first 
twingle ot inflamed muscle or the first pang 
ot indigestion. When you cannot sleep, 
Christ keeps awake with you. All the pains 
you ever bad in vour bead are not equal to 
the pains Christ bad in his head. All the 
acute suffering you ever had in your teet 
is not equal to the scute suffering Christ 
had in bis teet. By his own hand he 
fashioned your every bone, strung every 
nerve, and your every physical disorder is 
patent to him and touches his

в e was never

For Reduplication, I shall have much pleasure in showing users of duplicating appar
atus these new machines. Users ol HAND MIMEOGRAPHS, NEOSTYLES, 4c., 
should be among thefirst to investigate. Others not using any duplicating apparatus 
need it more. If it is desirable to aaye money and lessen labor, it will pay you to call 
and examine these machines.

Couldn’t Full out the Nall Hole.

My boyhood boms, was not far south of 
the great chain of North American lakes, 
says J. B. De Motte. Our fuel was poles 
cut trom a neighboring tamarack swamp, 
it was my business, alter they had been 
brought to our yard, to saw them to proper 
length for the stoves. They were long and 
slick and hard to hold. One morning, 
when 1 was in a hurry to be off fishing, 
they seemed to be especially aggravating. 
Getting the saw test, I jerked about until 
finally plunged the teeth some distance into 
one ot my feet, making an ugly gash. My 
father saw the exhibition of my temper, but 
said nothing until I had finished my work 
and my passion bad subsided. Then he 
called me to him.

‘•John’’ said he very k'ndly, “I wish 
you would gv.t the hammer.”

“Yes, air."
‘•Now a nail and a piece ol pine board.”
‘•Here they ar-.”
“Will
It was
“Please pull it out again.”
“That’s *
“Now,

dropped to a loser, sadder key, “pull out 
the n 'il hcli.”

Ah! boys and girls, every wrong act 
leaves a scar. Even il the board were a 
living tree—yea, a living soul—the scars

\

• ••••
Ira Cornwall, Oen’1 Agent,that she con-

! Board of Trade Building, Canterbury St., 8t. John, N. B.J

і PhcnoB atium
vestige ol the pains which had so long 
afflicted her, she found harselt again enjoy
ing the b'essing of perfect health. Eight 
months have passed since she ceased using 
the Pink Pills, and in that time she is con
fident no other medicine could have 
formed the wonder Dr. Williams’
Pills have done for her. She says, “I ieel 
happy not only because I am now free 
from pain or ache, but because if my old 

ble should return at any time I k 
to what remedy to look for a release."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especial’y 
valuable to women. They build up the 
blood, restore the nerves, and eradicate 
those troubles which make the lives of so 
many women, old and young.
Dizziness, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache and nervous prostration speedily 
yield to this wonderful medicine. They 
are sold only in boxes, the trade mark and 
wrapper printed in red ink, at f>U eents a 
box or six boxes lor $2.ôü. and may b j 
had ot* drugoists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont.

The Wonderful Instantaneous Cure for

Endorsed by Dentiste and ^Physicians 
in TJ. 8. and Canada.

80Ц by Drugg-lete Everywhere. 26c. an<l 60.
TOOTH ACHE

ftnkdrive the n ail into the board ?”

Baby’s Own Soapeasy.”
John,” and my father’s voice
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PRIZE COMPETITION1 a burden.
WalthiK For the Shadow.

An interesting explanation of the passage 
“As a servant earnestly desire th the 
shadow," etc , (Job G : 2), is given by a 
traveller in the Holy Land, lie 
“The people ot tie Eist customarily 
sure time by the length of their shadows. 
Hence, it you ask я man what o’clock it is, 
he immediately gees into the sun, stands 
tract, looks where bis shadow terminates ; 
then he measures the length with bis feet, 
and tells you nearly the time. Thus they 
earnestly desire the shadow which indicates 
the time for leaving their work. A person 
wishi
“ivhy did you 
plies “Because I waited for my shadow.’’

rWOR BRIGHT CHILDREN• • CM

3.
A handsomely framed olegraph. one which will be prized in any drawing room (if 

has no advertising matter on it) will! be given each week by the proprietors of Baby’s 
Own Soap to the boy or girl under sixteen years of age, who will have sent during the 
current week the best advertisement, illustrated or not, suitable for publication in the 
newspapers for advertising Baby’s Own Soap.

The prize winning advertisements will bee cme our property and no others will 
be returned unless they will have been accompanied by postage stamps for the purpose.

CONDITIONS! —1st. That competitors be under sixteen years of age.
2nd. That the4wrapper of a cake ot Baby’s Own Soap accompany the advertise-

Every Inch » King.

Perhaps there are no royal personages in 
Europe more popular among their subjects 
than King Humbert of Ita’y and his charm
ing Queen, and this is hard у to be won
dered at when their kindness of heart is 
remembered. Not long since the King was 
awarded a gold medal oy a State Com
mission, lor “civil valor,” the occasion 
be ng the collapse of a house in Rome 

With no concern for his perronul safety, 
his Majesty decended a rieketty ladder into 
the cellar m front of everyone else, and 
was untiring in his exertions in the work of 
rescuing from the ruins several persons 
who were seriously injured. To oue poor 
fellow who was crushed down for hours by

in its true nature, 
case in earthly courts that if one under sen
tence of death receive a brief respite, he 
msy take hope therefrom of s final and en
tile remission. But not so in God’s great 
assize. If the sentence be suspended lor a 
time—and lor a definite end. The Roman 
emblem of Justice was an old man, with a 
two-edged sword, limping slowly but 
ly to bis work.

3. The tact that all sin must be and is in

ІШ- ling to leave bis toil says, “How long 
shadow is in coming !" It he is asked, 

not come sooner ?" he re-
sympathies.

A Lesson lu Loyalty.

ary a king of 
His eldest son

In the seventeenth centu 
England was beheaded, 
was in exile. Would he ever occupy the 
throue to which his biith gave him a claim? 
It seemed improbable. Cromwell was 
firmly seated in the government and a great 
army was at bis command. The followers 
of Charles were a scattered, beaten, de
moralized band and Charles himselt a lazy, 
incapable, pleasure-loving man, little likely 
ever to lead them to victory. Yet large 
numbers avowed themselves his triends at 
tin risk of life and liberty. Some ol them 
w< і" compelled to leave home and all 
they і Diseased and they went to him in 
his exile. Others stayed behind and plot
ted and worked secretly to win for him 
friends among tbe people, so that at a 
propitious moment they might bring 
h’m* back to a people prepared to 
welcome him. Everyone knows the 
story : how. when he did return, the nation 
went frenzied with joy and acclaimed the 
man whose father bad died on the scaffold. 
Such a revet s il of 
not have been possi 
been true to lin in the days ot bis adversity 
and while he was absent from the kingdom. 
Such lovaltv a id fidelity is demanded ol the 
followers title coming King. How are 
the friends or Christ acting in view oi bis 
return ? He will surely come, according 
to his promise. He will be a king who 
will rule in righteousness, whe m it will be 
a delight to serve. They who are serving 
him now, who are winning sunjects lor him 
now, will be those whom he will honor. 
But they are those who acknowledge his 
sovereignty now, who obey his laws, who 
let him rule over their hearts and lives, and 
who sacrifice themselves, their time, and 
labor in bis set vice.

3rd. That the age. name (in lull) and address of the competitor be plainly 
written and attached to the submitted advertisement.

REMEMBER : One prize is given every week and if not successful at first, tryThe Minister’^ Wife.

The spur ot the congrega 
is not the only spur which u 
tor’s wife. She knows she is expected 
to act as assistant pastor ; the thought 
of being a disappointment to her husband 
and bis people is intolerable to her. She 

lull below tbe ideal set before her. 
Furthermore, her whole heart is in her hus
band’s work. The sees the opportunities 
for doing good, for comforting sorrowful 
hearts, and winning immortal souls, and a 
woe, she feels, is on her if she tails to do 
her part. She loves the people among 
whom he works, and gladly gives herselt 
for them.

tion’s criticism!GY, N. B. Two or more advertisements may be submitted at the same t.n e by anyrges on the pas-
competitor.

every case, sooner or later, followed by 
suffering proves the absolute necessity of 
the vicarious pain ot Jesus. The world 
was under condemnation ;

Address, E. D., Account Albert Toilet Soap Co., | McCord and William Street,
Montreal.

ail men were
dead in trespasses and sins ; for all bad 
sinned and death had passed upon all. 
There was no hope ! But man’s extremity 
is God’s opportunity. He sent lorth His 
only-begotten and well-beloved Son to bear 
in His own body on the tree the retribution 
that should have been laid upon us. So 
He redeemed the lost, yet did no violence 
tu justice. And now it comes about that 
God ran be just to the justifier ol the un
godly.

cannot heavy timbers he constantly administered 
wine, and spoke words of pity and comfort : 
while tu another man, who feebly tried to 
thank him, he answered—

“Don’t talk now ; it will on’y make you 
worse.’’

At no moment did ho seem to think of 
anything but the needs of those around 
him, except when he ordered a message to 
the Queen, who was Availing luncheon for 
him, telling her not to be uneasy, as he 
might not be able to return for some hours.

The King resolutely refused to leave the 
ntil all the inma es of the house were

nd Critics.
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ADAMS'LIQUID /Осі
ROOT beeri/L

AS CHEAP AS
False Impressions.

S9Amongst the thousand and one Llee im
pressions abroad is that a church is set lor 
the light of the Gospel within a certain 
geographical bound, not over large, from 
which the people may come and hear the 
preacher proclaim the truths of God. 
There are no geographical lines that bind 
any parish, tave the liens of the whole 
earth. The influence of a church is to be 
as wide and tar-reaching as its members 
radicate out in social ana business life, as 
lar as their letters go, the length of their 
Iriendships and acquaintances, the bounds 
ol their influence. This is the extent ol 
their responsibility.

fg
W300D work TH/S BOTTLF MAKES TWO GALLONS.HAND-SHAKING.

It le л Custom That We Should not by Any 
Means Let Die.

V
spot U 
rescued.popular feeling would 

ble had not his triendsSELLS FOR. A around the door of country meeting
houses it has always been the custom for 
the people to gather before. church and 
after church for social intercourse and the 
shaking of hands. Perhaps because we 
ourselves were born in the country and 
have never got over it, the custom pleast s 
us. In the cities we arrive the last mc- 

V hbsnt before service and go away the first 
moment alter. We act as though the 
church were a rail-car, into which we go 
when the time lor starting arrives, and we 
get out again as soon is the Depot of the 
Doxology is reaçhed. We protest against 
this business way ot doing things. Shake 
hinds when the benediction is pronounced 
with those who sat before and those who

The Canadian Specially Co., 38 Front St., East,Went by Scotl’a “Marmlon.”.

ot the change of name 
Douglass made from 

Lloyd to Douglass, as he told it to us. He 
had escaped from slavery and was in New 
Bedford among newly-made friends. As 
efforts to capture him would surely be made 
by his master, these friends decided that it 
would be wise to give him a new name. 
What should :lbe? “You may give me 
any name you choose,” said he, “so that 
you leave me the name of Frederick, for 
my mother gave me that name because she 
liked it.” At this moment the grandfather 
of the household entered into the discussion. 
He chanced to be reading Scott’s poems, 
so popular at that period. He opened the 
volume, where his finger still held the place 
where he had just read : “The hand ot 
Douglas is hie own.” His name shall be 
Douglass—Frederick Douglass—lor|listen : 
•The hand of Douglass is his own.’ ” A 
charming incident, and best of all, a verita
ble one, as I have often heard Mr. Doug
las» tell it.

I recall the story 
the late Frederick

Toronto, Ont.,Dominion Ag’le.,
vtrk than an 
gue and other w. s. clawson:& go., sworn, n. b,

Message* ol Help for the Week.

“What shall I render unto the Lord 
for all his benefits toward me P I will pay 
my vows unto the Lord now in the presence 
of all his people.”—Psalm 116 : 12, 14.

“When Daniel knew that the writing 
was signed (the decree that he be cast into 
the den of lions), he went into his house, 
and his windows being open toward Jeru
salem, be kneeled upon his knees three 
times a day and prayed.”—Daniel 6:10.

“All thy children shall be taught of the 
Lord ; and great shall be the peace of thy 
children.”—Isaiah Ô4; 13.

“Weeping may endure for a night, but 
joy cometh in tie morning.”—Psalm 20 ; 6.

“Have mercy on me, O Lord, tor I am
in trouble........... then heardeet the voice el
my supplication when I fried unto thee.... 
Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen

j A Pure White Soap,
v Made from vegetable oils: Sons,
} The Best Soap for
? Toilet & Bath Purposes,
1 it leaves soft smooth

loath
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile

A Rated Language.

Referring to the achievement just com
pleted of publishing the Bible in the Swahili 
language Dr. Hodgson, who hss been labor
ing in Africa, says : “In the continent of 
Africa there is one language which had the 
privilege of boasting itself the most ac
cursed under the face of tie sun ; a langu
age which has been used by the slave- 
dealers, who have travelled to all parts of 
Africa ; and wherever they have gone they 
have taken that Swahili language with 
them. There is the opportunity—one lan
guage which, among a’l these varying 
tongues, is spoken in all parts ot Afnoa. 
The Church Missionary Society began the 
work of translating the bible into that 
guage nearly fifty years ago. Dr. Croft

sit behind you. Meet the people in the 
aisle, and give them Christian salutation. 
Postponement of the dining-hour for fifteen 
minutes will damage neither yon nor the 
dinner. That is the moment to say a 
comforting word to the man or woman in 
trouble. The sermon was preached to 
t ie people in general ; it is yonr place to 
apply it to the individual heart.

The church aisle may be made the road 
who was nnat-

%
A Bejgar sPrayer

M. Pan, who his a very snail nos», one 
day gave a coin to a poor fellow who, in 
thanking him, said :

“God preserve yonr sight.*1 
“Why my sight P” said M. Pa». 
“Because, if you happen to lose if, yen 

could no wear any spectacles.

w
J]

It Floats.
to heaven. Many a 
tooted by what the minister said has been

lan-
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LITTLE NAN. of pink in bar cheeks, ;mnd ibe look id more Squire Ferren wee in hi, chtir to aU np- 
eniatted then her ha.bind hid e*n her peerencee, hot inrenlity he wee 1er nwir. 
look for jeer,. She hid faded elowlj 
•inoe the dnr her yonngest dnnghter, the 
pride of her father', heirt. hid dared to 
créa his will, end marry the poor strag
gling doctor she lored with ell her heart, 
instead of the wealthy min he hid chosen 
for her.

її оіл шлір ora so mes.Written for Ржоеакаж. wiodeing through the lanes, with an int- 
P-rioas little maiden tugging at bis hind, 
and demanding the 
yond hie reach.

Was he still in the long ago, or was he 
dreaming? Sarely this was Nancy herself, 
demanding her breakfast in an injured 
tone, lie came to himself with a start. 
Little Nan, tired ot being left to herself, 
had crept to his side. “Pee hungry, give 
Nan her bektaa*, p'eaae,” came again in e 
plaintive tone.

With the old

It was the close of a hot sommer day; 
Elisabeth Farren dropped her busy hands 
in her lap, and bent forward slightly to 
watch the passers by.

The quaint yellow stone cottage in which 
■he lived stood will bacc from the road in 
its own grounds ; the door was at the side, 
where the flower garden was laid oat in 
beds ot bloom ; the window at which Elisa
beth sat looking down to the road. Two 
fine cherry trees, well laden with fnm, 
stood near the gate; Elisabeth could re-

which grew be-

HER RIGHT SIDE WAS BADLY PARA
LYZED.

The Squire never spoke to her again. 
He told her to choose between her doctor 
and her horns, and she made a choice, 
and passed out of their" lives. That the 
one on whom he had lavished the most of 
his love should have dared to cross his 

member when they were planted. She and wilt, was hiore than the proud, eel twilled 
Nancy and .7 tck had all looked on, and man could bear ; her 
now she was the only one left ; and getting spoken before him, was rarely spoken even 
quite old, she told herself, thirty years old by Elisabeth, for the least mention upset 
next week ; why, even Jack would j not her mother, and the least sign ot agitation 
know her if he ever came bade; ЬціЛІуга on br part would callup the demon of 
was small chance of that, fourteen years Пі-temper, which rarely slept now, in the 
was a long, long time, &d‘ men «oon for- "Squire's heart. He had nursed his pride 
pet. “We were only children,” she end ill will, until he had become a stave 
thought, but a tender lig£t shone in her to them, and though be saw that the 
eyes, as she lived agjün in the bygone separation from her daughter was slowly 
times. And Nancy, little Nancy, the pet breaking his wile's heart, he loved bis own 
and darling ot the house. Oh ! who way too well to give it up even lor her

sake. Something in her look tod iy, took 
him back to old times, and he stooped 
and kisssd her, before asking, in a milder 
tone than he had thought possible a 
minute before :

lories still fresh in his 
mind, Sqahre Farren lifted the little girl 
on a chair, and proceeded to spread her 
bread, and pour her milk. If seemed like 
a dream to him as he did it, and he half 
hoped he would not wake up.

“Take 'you own bekfsa', d ran pa,” said 
Nan, regarding him with wondering eyes.

The iquire woke up then, but be woke 
up from more than bis dreams. Seeing 
tears in his eyes the little one left her chair, 
and climbing on bis knee, (patted his face 
with her tiny hands, and besought him 
“not to ky,” adding as a special comfort, 
“Muzzir will be here soon.”

Her Sufferings Were Soeli Thai She Wished to Die.name was never

Paine’s Celery Compound Saved Her Life 
and Renewed Her Strength.

THE BEST MEDICINE FOR THE OLD

:$
could say where she Wjp t And tti tears 
started to Elisabeth’s eyed. 'y v- The squire down and cried like a child, 

but the tears and little Nan's soft Angers 
loosened the icy band around his heart, 
and the seeds of love and goodwill sprang 
np there. Elisabeth came to the door, 
and paused there, amazed at the sight 
which met her view, then softly turning 
away to bear the good news to her mother.

A little later the Squire was summoned 
to the study there to find, in the person of 
the courtecui it-anger, who had been so 
interested in bis search the day before ; the 
boy, who had grown up with bis children, 
till his father's removal from the village. 
Jack Gibson told his tale in a straight-for
ward, manly way, though there was evi
dently a slight uneasiness in his mind as 
to how the squire would receive it. Mak
ing his way slowly homeward, on the death 
of his father ; he had coi^e across Nancy, 
a widow, with one little girl, living in a 
town not very far away. Together they 
had formed the plan of letting the little one 
find her way to the Squire's heart, before 
the mother begged for that forgiveness she 
was not too sure of receiving. So Jack 
had brought Nan on, and entering the gar
den through a side wicket, familiar to him 
long ago, hid watched his chance to leirie - 
her. Accustomed to meeting strangers, 
an і having known of these new relations 
all her life, little Nan had done the rest, 
and Jack was well pleased to leave the 
house bearing the message for “muzzar to 
come soon.” He did not leave the grounds 
however, till be had transacted a piece cf 
business on bis own account, and convinced 
Elisabeth that some men had Excellent 
memories.

There was a wedding in the olf vil.age 
church not long alter thess events, but the 
chief interest ol the onlookers was centred 
in a tiny little bridesmaid, whom it was 
quite evident was of more importance to 
Sju re Farren than even the bride.

A. Pkxxk.

A voice broke in on heynusiagi, “Elisa 
b eth, do watch those boy^ add see th«y 
don’t steal the cherries.”

« U»|g
Elisabeth rose, and the next 

passed the window, on her way to the gate. 
Leaning over it she watched the passing 
school boys out of eight, thsn slowly re
turned to the bouse, breaking off a spray 
of wild roses as she pissed, and tucking 
them in her belt returned to find all in 
fusion, where she had left peace. To find 
the invalid mother in tears, and her own 
name being called in angry accents by her 
father, and the cause ot all this disturb
ance—a little child.

“Where's that child? His Elisabeth 
found its parents ?”

“No, Robert. She sobbed herself to 
sleep, so Elisabeth went to lay her down 
on ner bed. Did you fnd who she be
longed to?’*

“They took pretty good care not to let 
me find them. Bat they need not think 
I’m going to keep her. She goes to the 
workhous3 tomorrow.”

iitm moment
AND YOUNG.

It is now an established fact that : 
dear fathers and mothers and our grand
parents can have their lives prolonged, 
and their years made happy and joyous 
by the use of Paine'e Celery Compound.

Many old people suffer from nerve 
troubles, rheumatism, kidney and liver 
complaint, sleeplessness and terrible 
paralysis. With such dangerous disease 
dinging to them, they are liable to drop 
off at anygmoinent.

if we are truly and honestly interested 
in the welfare of the old people, we w i.l 
anxiously seek to nee the agency i hat 
will beet meet their troubles. Jn the 
past, thousands of our aged people have 
been rescued from death by Paige’s 
Celery Compouod and are now ei joy-

ІеТтГД rtlZd /„„‘MIT." L-J’bortti*., hut feU », b.d. Ui.tl 
well « from their friends and Brans, to e ™’ief to ma* d#*lh w<m,ü
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I think the Squire fully expected his wife 
to protest, when he would have hid the 
pleasure ot maintaining hisSeated in the mi Idle of the floor, where 

she had been discovered,two seconds before, 
by the angry old man ; vainly trying to re
place a shoe on an obstinate littlej foot, 
was a tiny little girl, with her blue eyes 
very wide open as she contemplated the 
disturbed countenances before her. Elisa
beth gazsd in speechless amazement. 
There was no child, there when she left the 
room, and no one had passed her; it would 
be a bold child indeed who entered those 
gates while Squire Farren was able to be 
about. This evidently was a bold child, 
lor it was not in the least disturbed by its 
position, but gazsd calmly around as if 
At home.

“IIow did she come here? Who dared 
to bring her ?” stormed the squire.

‘ Hush, Father, you will frighten her, I 
will try to find out ;”and Elisabeth dropped 
on her knees by the little one, with a queer 
pain at her heart, as she noticed a strange 
resemblance to that long lost sister of 
whom she ha 1 been thinking only that 
afternoon. Did they notice it? she 
dered.

“Whoare you, dear?” she asked.
The child looked up in mild wonder. 
“Fee little Nan,” came in calm baby 

tones. A burst of tears from the sofa, and 
an impatient exclamation from the 
greeted this answer.

“But where’s your home?” asked Elisa
beth. trying in vain to keep he- voice 
from trembling. A burst of merry 1 iugh- 
ter came from the merry lips, and the 
owner evidently thought it all a joke, as 
she answered, “Yite here, of torse.”

Squire Farren made a hasty step for
ward, this was no joke to him.

“Stop this fooling at once, Elisabeth : 
he ordered roughly. “Where did you come 
from, child? Who brought you here? Tell 
me at once.”

own way
regardless of any one else; but the little 
woman was wise in some things and knew 
lrom experience that opposition only ma de 
her husband keener after his 
she said nothing ; privately thinking it a 
good sign that he had not insisted on her 
going tonight.

Elisabeth slept little that night, it was 
each a new sensation to feel tiny 
around her ; and the Іікзпем and 
awoke a hundred conjectures. She stepp id 
softly about the room in the morning, till a 
merry laugh told her the little visitor was 
awake, and had evidently slept off tbs 
fright of last night. A bewitching little 
picture she made, with her tangled golden 
curls, and rosy cheeks : not one mite afraid 
of her new surroundings, she sat up in bed, 
rubbing her eyes with her tiny fists, and 
looking Elisabeth up and down, in an 
old-fashioned way that was irresistibly

“Well,j do you know who I am?” ask
ed Elisabeth, laughingly, stroking the 
golden tangle as she spoke.

The answer astonished her, for instead 
of the laughing “no” she expected ; Nan 
answered calmly. “You is aunt Bess, isn’t 
you ?”

“Who told you that, little N in ?” ask id 
Elizibeth breathlessly.

“Aluzzer told me, and Zick, Z ick had a 
pixure, but you was a little girl in it, and 
he said to call you ‘aunt Beff,’ but I si’nt, 
’tause muzzar said ‘aunt Bass’, an і muzztr 
knows.”

II
own way, so

Ш will

The Secret
Of the marvelous success of *> irdock 
Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the bodv. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the hu 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, Biliousness,' Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials, warrant the assertion that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG OR 
OLD.
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squire Yet to lie Fourni.

6 Old traditions die hard. The story that 
Bonaparte put a cheque tor one hundred 
thousand francs in u silver five-franc piece, 
and that the coin is yet in circulation in 
France, has many believers. They say 
that the people did not want the five-franc 
piece, and that in order to create a demand 
tor silver money ot that denomination the 
Emperor resorted to the device mentioned. 
The cheque, or Treasury order, was writ
ten on asbestos paper and made in the 
coin. It would be interesting to know, if 
this story be true, how many five franc 
pieces have been broken open since the 
story of the cheque was first circulated.

I
lor some lime a responsible manager of on 
of the leading banks

Elizabeth's heart bîat so quickly, she 
was forced to sit down, before she could 
speak again. It was true then, the 
picion she had hal, and this was really 
Nancy’s child, her own little niece. She 
needed no further proof than the names of 
her childhood : who had ever c tiled her bv 

“Little Nan” seemed to realize that it them but the little sister, and the plavmite 
was no joke, now, for her pretty under- ot long ago. And then it came to her to 
lip dropped, and with a genuine howl of wonder how they bad com3 together, and 
fright, she took refuge in Elisabeth’s 
hiding her face on her shoulder, and sob
bing out some unintelligible speech, of 
whicl the words “Zick,” “told me” 
and “little Nan,” oft repeated, were all 
that Elisabeth could understand.

II Hire’s Root Beer.Cure for Writers* Cramp.

Some stir has recently been made by the 
announcement of the discovery of a cure 
for writers’ cramp. Massage and light 
gymnastics are given as the curative treat
ment. It is now about fifteen years since 
this course, with certain additions, was 
pursued by a number ot persons in an 
American city. The same treatment has 
also been used as a cure for telegraphers’ 
cramp or paralysis. One case in poit t 
occuredduring the last illness ot Presidenr 
Garfield. One of tho most expert telegra
phists in the United States was so far ovei- 
taxed that his arm became numb, and the- e 
was a very visible contraction and shrivel
ling ot the muscles. A person win had 
been cured ot cramp by the process men
tioned advised thi young min to try mas
sage, using at the same time applications 
ot hot glycerine well rubbed into the mus
cles. For about five weeks the patient 
persisted in this treatment with the most 
satisfactory results, as the muscles regained 
all of their elasticity and the numbness and 
pain entirely disappeared. Since that time 
scores of persoLs* have successfully tried 
the remedy.

m Is made direct from tho finest and 
freshest roots, herbs, berries and 
flowers. A 25c. package makes 
5 gallons.

Refuse All Worthless Imitations and Substitutes-

Blaokle on Singing.

The late Professor Blackie had a pleaant 
bouse, “Altna-craig,” picturesquely situ
ated among trees on one of the bills which 
overlook the lovely Biy of Ooan, and he 

formerly a familiar figure in the little 
town ; but since the invasion of the railway, 
in 1880, he had almost deserted it. He 
used to be seen abroad in a grey blouse 
suit, with a red silk sash round his waist, 
as a variation upon the plaid, and, indoors 
or out, was generally humming a cheerful 
tune. “Sing, sing, man, sing !” said he, 
one day, to a good Scot with whom he 
lodged tor a time. “Why don’t ye sing ? 
Ye’ll never go to the devil if ye sing !”

Upe And Downs In South Africa.

A «writer in the South African Standard 
and Diggers’News describes some of the 
characters to be met with in Johannesburg. 
Here, shuffling along, goes a grizzled old 
gentleman selling newspapers, who a little 
while ago was a prosperous merchant in Na
tal. There, another unwashed tatterdema
lion, who was once a well-to-do business 

on the very streets he now haunts ; and 
here, again another scarecrow, casting 
hungry, fleeting glances into the bars, was

where was Jack now.
But a call from her tathsr told her she 

had no time to waste in questioning, and 
hastily dressing little Nan, she lead her 
into the dining-room.

І
I

“What made you so laie? Your mother 
wants you,” said the squire testily. “And 
can’t you keep that child out of my sight 
till she goes to the workhouse ?” Elisabeth 
turned and faced him, her face white, in ex
pectation of the storm of rage which would 
burst upon her. “Father” she sail, and 

“I’ll wager he did. Some thriftless her voice trembled as she spoke, for she 
scamp trying to foist his child on us. But was not a naturally brave woman, “father,
111 find him ; I'll have him put in jail. I am sure that this is Nancy’s child. I 
Children ! indeed, I’ve had enough chil- have obeyed you all these years, though I 
dren.^I think. No child shall stop here, have longed to know something of my 
mind^tbat, ma’am,” and with an angry sister, but if you send little Nan away, you 
glance at the sofa on which his wife lay, will send me too.” 
still sobbing, Squire Farren stamped out. She waited with drooping head for the 
to search the grounds and village, and ex- storm to burst, but the Squire had no 
pend his wrath on a police force, that spent words ready. That his meek, quiet 
all their time in the ale-house, instead of daughter who had borne his overbearing 
running in the tramps who stole and left temper so patiently, should suddenly oppose 
their children at other people’s doors. his will was too much, фе old man felt as 

The Squire’s search was unsuccessful ; if he had received a shock, 
for of course it never occurred to him, that Elisabeth, finding herself unanswered, 
the stranger, who arrived by the late after- caught up a tray on which her mother’s 
noon train and was staying at the inn, breakfast w^s set, and hastened from the 
could have had anything to do with the room, forgetting in her excitement, the 
child who bad startled them ; even though innocent cause ot it. 
the gentleman had left his luggage at the When the Squire’s astonishment and 
station, and walked the whole way in, and wrath had cooled sufficiently to allow him 
seemed to take such an interest in hie to speak, he found himself as he imag- 
search. He walked home, swearing softly ined alone, and going over the speech 
to himself all the way, for it was something which had enraged him in his mind again, 
pew for him to find Ьі&иеЦдЬрде*... The he wandered away-fram it into the long 
sitting room was empty, save for ms wife I ago, called up by the name that was 
on her sofa, from which she rarely moved I never long absent from his mind though 
m the daytime. Today there was a shade I never spoken.

a“What does she say?” asked the squire, 
chafing helplessly under the storm he had 
brought upon himself.

“I think she ie trying to tell us, that 
someone she calls Jack brought her, and 
t old her this was her home.”

fVi- fI,-fcj
I y-

Ш іI
Where Applause Is Lao ting

At the English court on the’occasion of 
a state entertainment applause is unknown, 
and the writer ot this paragraph has heard 
Mme. Albani sing some of her most beauti
ful notes, the only signal of success being 
an impressive hush on the part of the audi
ence, and a gentle tapping on the band by 
the Princess of Wales with her fan.
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Run to Full, Flaring Effects. » If !*■ •
Flbr ̂ Chamois .being lighter in weight than any ether interlining, will in’t these ® 

j styles without making your costume a burden in its weight,
I f Fibre Chamois is stifl and foil of spring, properties which It retains to the end in spite jg 
j of crushing or dampness. ф
I It Is wide, 64 Inches, and cheap, 85c. per yard ; and will outlast any material, never ®
1 palling at the seams.

In 8 weights, he light weight being most suitable for aumnnr fabrics. Every yard of 
Genuine Fibre Chamois Is Labeled.
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!I ^^ePr■ « - *№,«*1 Jnlj 1160, Ir«d« M«™ Outlined.”

Tbe wbolettle trade onlj supplied by The Cenedlue Fibre Ch.raele.Ce., Montreal.
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13U/0/1W ai?d \1/0Щ. limg ego— "Oar Father which »rt in 

Heaven.” The Russet Shoe
Glve to Eaob Purchaser

> «mail package ol D.y & Startin', R„,rat Cream.

street,

013 Union Street.
••••••ИИМІ.ЦЦ

Waterbury & Rising,
Slxoe Plstrlbutora.

^ Tat today it ia the women of Canada, 
and tbooe belonging to the moat enlight
ened, intelligent, and it ia to be «opposed, 

consider tbeaaaelvea entitled to the prefit ™oat Christian class, who are taking the 
of “Christian" would be both snrprised and іпіііаііте, and setting their brethern the 
shocked il anyone told them that they had »™mple of dropping the Lord's prayer, 

t deliberately insulted t heir Saviour and pub- and openly asserting their ability to oon- 
lidy turned their hacks upon Him by tinue their deliherationa without invoking 
ignoring one ol his last commands—“When Hit blessing, or indeed without any
------- ---------------------------------------------------- ref, rente to Him at all! It it enough to

make the hair of a woman who is not 
1 ! "advanced" literally stand on end I We

bear a greet deal about the Manitoba 
school question lately, and are in ж 
measure familiar with the proposition to 

I drop all religious teachings in certain public 

gatherings, but though the idea was 
almost shborrent at first, it was .easy for 
a thoughtful man, or worn in to see the 
reason of such a proposal, but lor an 
independent body of Christian womea-to 
resolve to put such an idea in practice at 
their meetings is quite another matter.
Aod the reason assigned "to meet the 
views of all classes" has, a most contempt
ible and time serving sound. Whai earthly 

I *3 there in Canada whose views 
would be met by the exclusion of 
this prayer from the meeting, I had 
always imagined that the 
prayer, like the bible, was non-sectarian, 
since there is scarcely any place of wor
ship one can enter without hearing it at 
some stage ol the service, so that unless 
The National Council of Women with a 
staunch Presbyterian peeress at its head, 
intends admitting infidels to its ranks and 
contemplates trying to meet theinhallway.
I cannot see where the necessity for the 
change comes in.

Ol course it is very nice to be independ
ent, and feel sufficient unto oneself. But 
when it comes to feeling able to get along 
without invoking the blessing ol God the 
Son upon the deliberations of this important 
Council, it looks ns if sell sufficiency 
being carried just a little too far, and re
minds one forcibly of a verse beginning__
"Ashamed of Jesus that dear Friend, on 
whom my hopes ol Heaven depend.” I 
trust most sincerely that either the Council 
■uny have been unintentionally, misrepre
sented, or that it may he shamed into re
versing its decision at an early day, he-

ye pray say -Our Father—But at the I “ one of ,h® P*P«rs quotipg the --------cr, ,|g~i ____________________ _____________

z Strjzsiz t'-z csazjfE і""""""-""—......................... ...

і Featherbone Skirt Bone і
Ithu.l..y.\eenone=f.omm,',prend- hal,h‘n,^L!!^__ A8IM’ 1 ~ ------------------------------------------- *

est missions in this world to maintain the He Deceived the People 
cause ol religion, to preserve a reverence r

w._, „f.Ki.ht.Л. .. for sacred things on the part of man, and I And i. i„ ,h. і'.пігоші.гу tor . i>„r.
decided'to drop the Lord’s p'ry"rl'‘ thTopretog** ‘° â.ld Ь.ЄГ ,ІЄГПЄГ' lnd ““T® Careless C0m- <Fr°m “>« Lowell Morning Cltlsen )
the meetinr. This h»s been done to meet the views РЖП10П io keeping up the traditions of hie I fAt Atlantic, Iowa, on Mav 7, C. ЛІ 
o alic'ende. childhood, in every way in her power. A.ll°r’ '!,i.as “Crip." Ailor was convicted

Now if be this true—and surely it would Often and often have I heard clergymen , decelvmS Llie people by selling a worth- 
have been contradicted before this oth,r say that it was to the women of their con- lmllSISPS!"1, "‘f bo, represented to 
WdVbe ^*,i0n,I Council of Women gregations that they looked for aid and by Judge Масу to om’ycâr oUmld'S 
and their noble president have good reason support in all matters of religion and if ln the Iowa State Pcnitentinrv. Ailor's
to feel mightily ashamed ot themselves, there were no women there would soon he 'I',“l!'°<is,'vcre,tbos.? of » ‘«veling fakir, not make me answer. Your Honor and
and the sooner they disband, and go no churches. Nehrà.k^nüd "l'" Ü‘î?“8h M'880™. the gentleman who asks me the ,|uestion
peacefully home, to hide their diminished It is the mothers of children who first day or more аг оаД4',^"1* ?‘",ds of a are elec№tl t0 ,b" offioee )’°“ f™ by the 
head, in the distasteful seclusion o, dom- teach them lisp .JrdT.f ргГуег. ftè ВХіИт™ m Л ШП« Ь?

estic hie, the better ! They have placed mothers ol boys who exhort their sons to one dU°'' a"d,cllin«llis ™ncoc- shall not answer ; but I will say ^“both 'ot
themselves on record in the estimation ol remember the Lord in the days of their Lu!» 8 do1 “г °Г ЯЛУ.сепІ8 per bottle, you now. that when the people know you
all right thinking ebrietian people, as being youth, and never to be ashaujd to "

adn?MiSst‘th<'.1tOUA'|an5i “№CrtaiuV'K from » thousand years. Women have* some
Hoo r«8 SarS,nt din l'°mP°u"d not rights that are bound to be respected, and
wa’er had ffm irrè.?U ттп1у C-°'Td Public sentiment ha, accorded u, this one.
wa tr, bad Inm arrested. Three indict- So. there.”
ments were found against him, the jury 
convicted him after only thirty minutes 
deliberation, and he was sentenced as 
above. This incident suggests the wisdom 
of purchasing medicines only ot reputable 
dealers whom you know. Hood’s Sarsa- 
pardla is never sold by pcdlcrs, and such 
offering it should be at once reported to 
the authorities, or to C. I. Hood & Co 
Lowell, Mass.

My attention has lately been drawn to 
the following item which ha^ appeared in 
--------------Canadian papers, and has re
cently been made the eotieet of 

.in “The Church Guardian ” The item 
appeared last month, andjt may seen rath-

tban ever.
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er,late in the dey to notice it, but же I have 
not aeen any reference made to the start
ling information it contains, in any of our 
maritime papers, it seems only fitting that 
a widely circulated journal like Progress 
should contain some expression of opinion 
concerning it. This remarkable paragraph 
runs thus—

Ottawa, April 8.—The National Council ol

Intercolonial Hallway.
Sï.îï.dÆn1???h*rBïï^«І♦ ^0Г A light, pliable, elaille bone, nude front Î

: style and Shape і
to The onlr skirt Bone that may b«t wet with ^

♦ out Injury.

♦ Ladies Dresses ^Celebrated ГгаІЬвгЬтп, Coract» ♦
ф are corded with this material. ♦
ф For 8“lc by leading Dry Good* Dealers. ф

JRNIN8 Will LEAVE 8T.J0HN:
Ttctou

В55ВЕІІ»...“ISA*♦ IASS
... MAS

ІЯЙЖЛ**® "D-’«o’dK Лг

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE ДТ8Т. JOHN:“In the Spring a young man’s 
fancy lightly turns"------- **W’JSïïr*

teiïïür

Accomodation Ггош МІпЛоп '.'.'

to *nme other girl.
Not If you are sweet, and good, and pretty, but If 
you are du figured by aiipertluoiiN lialr, moles, 
l»'aiklie-<lN, iilinplea, eruption», freckle», 
moth patclie», etc., etc.

іЕНЕЕНгйГ-
sar ai" t

* You cannot blame him tor prefer 
ring to be aeen by the ride of a 
more attractive creature. It you 
have any blemiabei of Lair, 1 ands.

r*
.train» are run by Eastern Standard 1W 

D. POTT1NOKR,
Railway (Tffice, General

Moncton, N. B., 27th Sept.. 1894
The Jud

cutor and the prosecutor looked up 
Judge, and the question was passed.

looked down at the prose
at the

compltxlon or figure, write to u® 
fully, stating your caic and you1" 
health.

We cure ninety per cent, of all j 
сі see. Why not yours?

Kindly enclose self-addressed 
and stamped envelope. Mention 
this paper. Address:

I

Dominion Atlantic B’y
I-AND OP EVANGELINB

ИЯЯ" LmE «
(Trams rim on Eastern Standard Urn. ) 

Expanse Trains, Daily :

I
“HEALTHN !" M0th61' Sei ”

LtSL u This caption, 
f “ Health for the 

Mother Sex,” is of 
such immense and 

Щ'!. pressing import- 
V anco that it has of 

necessity become
Compound 1в,ьйТог cry of

—FOR THE— BOUTE.
HE PO.S'І

V m Misses МООТЕ & HIGH,
THE GEfiVAISE GRAHAM INSTITUTE,

дагії Л Fable of the Season.>h Once upon a time the Sun and the Wind 
disputed as to which was the strongest. 
Presently a waylsrerepproacbed, end to 
settle their differences, they egreed that 
superiority should be conceded to that 
who could pronuce the most marked effect 
upon the man.

“Oh, I won't do e thing to him,” re
marked the Wind and blew violently.

But the wayfarer only drew his cost more 
closely about him and tossed down a ball 
or two of Medford.

"Now watch me," said the Sun, and 
shone fervidly, whereat the wayfarer
fUnnele* lt W<e ,prin8lnd Ranged hie

Whenever thereafter the Wind became 
boastful, the Sun had but to point to a lit’le 
mound in the churchyard.

Fair Warning for the Court.
The unmarried woman of uncertain age 

waa on the witness stand, and the prese
nting attorney, for some reason , was dis
posed to nag her.

“I believe," he said, "thrt you gave 
name as Mary Howitlv, unmarried P"

"I did," she replied stubbornly.
"And what is your age P”
"I decline to answer!"
"Bat the Court wishes lo know."
“It’s none of the Court’s business," 

snapped the witness.
"The witness will answer the question,” 

frowned the judge.
“The witness will do nothing of the 

kind," replied the lady, *
"The court insista," «aid the Judge.
“And whyP” asked the witness. “Will 

I tell the truth with any lets impartiality 
whether I am twenty or seventy P ’

The Judge was thinking ol a fitting an- 
•wer when the proeecutor put in :

“May it please the Court," he said se
verely, "this is contempt, and should be 
punished accordingly."

The witness smiled most exasparatingly.
, “M*y it pleare the Court," she said, in 

oloee imitation of the prosecutor, "you may 
fin# me for contempt it you wish, but it will

I
1» Toronto. Ги**™ Varmoutb' 810

. We Halifax, 6.40 
4.60 p. m.
wr„.K“..... .

Leave Halifax,
6.16 p. Ш.

C\ a. m. Arrive Halifax,
ЇУ I CURE FITS! “• m- Arrive Yarmoat*.

m. Arrive Ний*..ww

ROOT, M C„ 1H« West Atlelaitle Street, Toronto, Ont.
I Wa 3,10 P" “• Arrive KeeiviUe.f

шШшШ щMB1*
Accommodation Train» :

*t s.60 s.
«M1*7® £1яШ

rn"d Frt
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W. В. Campbell, General Manager.
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Women who have been pros

trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Utori, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound docs 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonf uls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

BICYCLES m. Arrive H»»*..
, ’ “ eo° s-ш. Arrive Лопароїш,

гР!‘її‘Т.І‘“в^ацСГ.С£Гі
l^TAVV •«’oond-hand. We will everywhere

T. V. BOYD 4 SÔÏ^Stîi?^
m m
m Dr. J. R. McLEAN

mm*iiiiStui conOnei hie practice to

4 Eye, Ear, Throat,
atd all fojmi ol Catarrh *1 Dlieeie*.№

1 Will beJd^Truro, April loth,your ■iMGERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c. INTERNATIONAL S, S. CO.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK ICHILDREN'S HOME AND SCHOOL DRESSES.

Walker's Building, 
Canterbury {Street,

St. John, N. B.

iii

ForBoston. m

\ PATENTS,For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential ladv clerk If addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal." 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.
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Monde,,

unworthy of the sscred name of woman ; 
and is there has been no process discover
ed is yet, by which they; can be changed 
into men, it aeemi to me that the part 
played by the workingpecs in a hive, ia 
the only role in which they would shine to 
any vast extent,

I daresay there ladiel, who no doubt

FOR INVENTIONS.fose Him. And it is to his mother that 
the strong man looks back in alter life; 
when he frie» to recall the religious teach- 
in*» Ol his youth, her image is inextricably 
interwoven with every holy thought or 
emotion of his childhood, and when bo 
trios to pray, the first words that come to 
bis lips are there be learned it her knee to

jsPSPEEHiS ч
-Bjmjrttoumony prepared, arbitration oon- 

York Ufa Нлхаоат A. BviSS

Adroeats, Patent Attorn,,.

іPrice T5 cents.

Connexion* meds at Kastport with 
Blato and St. Btepben.
Freight received dally ер ю I p m. гЖ

m
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led to Die.
Her Life

YOUNG.

"ft felt »> bad. that! 
thought death would

» me.
edition I be/an nain 
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11 have gained health. 
» *nd my friends say I 
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success of n irdock 
its specific curative 
>rgan of the bo-’y. 
>d, the Bowels, the 
eys, the Skin, the 
parts of the human 
‘ted, purified, and 
natural action by 

us it CURES all 
tese or other parts 
rspepsia, Constipa- 
Siliousness," Head- 
Liver Complaint, 

)ld Sores, Scrofula, 
dus or General 
regularities of the 
Bad Blood or dis- 
Stomach, Bowels, 
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Anaemic Womenж*. TOOK ЯГ AND THE BE AMI*.

He and Two of Them In a Care and Two 
More Outside-

Chase & Sanborn’s
with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion.. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

V John Yockey, the Caroudelet grocer, 
has juit returned to St. Louis, from a 
month’s hunting expedition in Colorado, 
and has to show as a result ol his outing a 
deer skin and head with massive antlers 
and the well-preserved hides of a coyote, 
tvo bears, a tfeaver, a badger, a wildcat 
and a wolf Ot cou-se there is a story in 
connection with each animal bagged, bu t 
the most thrilling was the encounter with 
the bear.

Mr. Yockey had killed pretty much 
everything else in the regions of Colorado 

I except one ot these monsters.
I morning, witb his cog, he set forth into 
! the mountains “loaded for b’ar,” as be ex- 
I pressed it. He had gotten pretty well 
tingled up among the rocks and shrubbery, 
and had not shot at a thing for hours, when 
suddenly from behind a rock not twenty 
feet away a huge monster crossed his path 
and came toward him with open mouth. 
The sportsman recognized in a minute 
that a desperate fight was on, for the beast 
bore unmistakable signs of extreme hunger. 
The thought had no more then crossed bis 
mind than he grew somewhat nervous, and 
though an experienced hunter it was hi s 
first bear, and the thing was making right 
toward him.

In an instant a shot rang out. but 
to no purpose ; another and another, but 
the beast bad not been bit once, and the 
barking of the dog, which was a cowardly 
animal, had not served to check the bear 
in her course. Mr. Yockey took the best 
course possible, and fled, stopping occas
ionally to fire a shot at his pursuer. At 
last a bullet took effect in the bear’s fore- 
paw and caused a lameness and a slacken
ing of her speed, for it was a female, as 
the (hunter afterward found. The last 
bullet had been fired from his W inchester, 
and he£was retreating too rapidly to re- 
oid.
w Finally, as leaped along, he noticed a 
cave in the side of the bill and big boulders 
lying about its mouth. He decided to 
enter this, iell a roik to the entrance, re
load and [open fire from bis breastworks. 
His deg still baiked at a sale distance 
from the[brute, who despite her wound, 
had not lost ground ; Lut as Mr. Yockey is 
a heavy-eet man, soon commenced to over
take him.fr To enter the cave on hands and 
knees i^and with superhuman^ flort roil a 
stone to the entrance was the work of some 
seconds, and while he tugged and tugged 
the pursuer seemed to rush on with re
doubled speed, and, seeing oim in the 
cave, set up most terrific growl. The 

Tumors, Ulcers, Old growl seemed to be a signal ot some kind, 
.vns, Scurfy or Scald tor, back in the darkness ot the cavern, 

there came echoing cries ot other monsters. 
Mr. Yockey found himself between two 
fires. A wounded infuriated beast ap
proaching without and unknown monsters 

king demonstrations within. He falter
ed an rnstant at the roe k and stood aghast, 
but finally decided to risk the unknown 
rather than the wounded beast.

imulsloI Seal 
Brand 
Coffee

takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and
vitality. ForCought,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis. Weak Lungs, Consumption

(CSUIBSUM. вами. M DiHQhts. Me. ML

So one

""“'unlvereally accepted as the 
Leading Fine Coffee oHhe World.

The only Coffee served at the 
<| WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL. CHICAGO Worth
2É ^JUINE »NQRGUARftN^° (/)

A Trial.
Hundreds of business men in this 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount ot business and doubt 
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn4 it worth a trial P Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well 
written adv’t., a splendid circulation, 
and it the people want your goods 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

Try it.

Meriden Britannia Co.
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àHUMPHREYS’ Щ
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with Humphreys 
Witch Hazel Oil as a curative and 

It has been

OFp ^ ИОЙЕНШЖ0
ate ANISEEL.

HEALING APPLICATION.
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and alxvavs gives satisfaction.

It CuresPiles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

'’ut and Lacerated

GROUP. WHOOPING CM 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

OVER 40 YEARS IN URSJ. 
M CENTS PER KUTTLB.

ARMSTRONG & C0.( PR0P31ET<#&It Cures Torn,
Wounds and Bruises.

• It Cures Boils, H<
Sores, Itching Erupt..
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheu 
Eruptions, chapped Han 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corn-., and Bunions, 
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings 01 Insects. 

25c., 50
Bold by Druggist», or sent post-vain on receiptof price. 
HINHIIHK.W XKU. to., Ill * 11U WlllUxt St., New York.

A. & J. HAY,
M, Tetters, Scurfy 
ids, Fever Blisters,

------DEALERS IX——

Diamonds. /'••** Jewelry.American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. 

jewelry MADE TO ORDER and repaired.

76 KING STREET.
c. and Я .00.Three Sizes,

WfTGH ШЕІ OIL ROMANCE OF I WO WORLDS.

Turkeyslluw » -Scotch; Girl Met Her ,01.1 Lover In 
San Francisco..VWW' VVWtVVVV\VVVVVVVV\V.

SCLfcCAN 
ITEETH
' and a pure breatn obtained by 
• using Adams’ Tu rn Frutti.
» 'Гаки no p*i“”fions
vWWVWWWVW.v^,WVWVW*

}A’yesr ago a traveller from the United 
States, visiting the “old country,*’ was cn 
his way from Glasgow to the south, when 
he had occasion to leave his train at a big 
coal-and steel-working centre, on the Cale
donian Riilway lines, a few miles south of 
the city. Having nothing to do for half an 
hour he walked up thi principal street, 
and entering a bookseller’s shop called for

CHICKENS, 6EESE AND DUCKS.

Dean’s Sausages.
<

Uam, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squasb and all Vegetables.

Annapolis Co., N. 8. Beef, 
King's Co., N. B., Lamb, 
Ontario Fresh Pork.jffsHILOHsl

H CURE. I

<CT"»° OSE 7.
іЩГщлтД

THOS. DEAN. 13 аМ 14 City Market.a newspaper.
While in the shop he heard two ladies 

conversing on church matters. One of 
them spoke highly of the meritorious work 
that was being quietlv done by a certain 
y mng lady deaconess in connection with 
one ot the church of Scotland congregations 
in the town, and the name ot the lady 
mentioned was the name of his sweetheart,

[COUGH CURr]
CFIFPID/
Cares Consuniiii ion. Coii.ru». Croup. Sore 

. guarantee. nnthroat» bu.1
Bold by >аиіпо; wutters.

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor

The American Constitution-, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

JAKE. S. Ш k SOI,
from whom he Lad been parted at their 
home in the north ot Scotland years before.

Tbe aphorism anent the course of true 
love and its smoothness was justified in 
their case, and he had left for a foreign 
country to make bis fortune. He was now 
a rich man with one unrealized dream. In 
a quiet way he made inquiry, and discover
ed that the young lady deaconess was at 
home enjoying a well-earned holiday. Hie 
journey south was given up. and the first
train northwards from Al----- ,bore the
’Friscan to Aberdeenshire.
A few days later, when the young deaconess 
was again seen in the dingy streets, there 
was a new light in her eyes.

Meanwhile, the rover had hurried back 
to ’Frisco and set about building a splendid 
borne for his future companion. She, on 
her part, worked in her own quiet winning 
way, until at length came a telegram an
nouncing that all was in readiness, and ask
ing her to leave at once.

She said “good-bye” quietly to her many 
friends, and, the other day, bade farewell 
to the smoky Lanark scire town and left 
for San Francisco, where there is every 

to believe she and her old

Tailors,

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM. ST, The Sunday Sun

Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worldTv'.-phonp No. 74S.

Price5a.a copy; by null $2a year. 
Daily, by mail - • $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail,

SPEClACUS 
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA BLASSES
CLOCKS AND BRONZES,

SILVER 600DS 
JEWELLRY,

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
AT 43 KING ST„ 

FER6USOO PAGE,

$8 a year. 
The Weekly, - - - SI a year.
Addroee THE SUN New York.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
tieneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Broken.
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accoents 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Borel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and ConsolMated Midland Railways, Intercolonial

heart will live happy “ever alter.”DAVID CONNELL,
A blight Mistake.

Gent—IIow came you to put your hand 
my pocket P
Pickpocket—Beg your pardon. I am 
absent-minded. 1 hid once a pair of 

pants just like those you are wearing.

when catarrh is most troublesome Is 
This irritating and troublesome die- 

the marvellous poi 
cere, which will «fleet a 
the most obstinate cases.

Twenty-Ave cents' worth of Hawker's catarrh core 
may save yon many dollars. It ceres cold ie the 
head Instantly.

iSttXSSSZ&Zgr “d

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
*6-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms
n®-H ще» члЛ Carriese« on aire. Fine FU Unis, 

at short notice.

Railway, Netbem and Western Railway, Cumber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolie and Charlottetown 
and Sntnmerafde, P.E. I., with nearly 800 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
parties covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Colombia. ^ ^

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for-

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Kin Ml Prince In. Streets. P

Tbe season

yields at om 
ker’a catarrh 
cure In even

Haw
pitrte

SEALS SERVED AT AU HOURS.
^f^-erONE^SSKSMfc**

wmuut

FPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptoms. Results and Howto 
Cure. Treatise free on application to и. 
G. Edson. 36 de Salaberry St., MontreaL

ІЖ A KEEN VOK T COURT.

Both Sides Started for Their guns end the 
Dog In Dispute veal shed.

Garnetteaville, Meade county, is 28 miles 
from Louisville. The town lies ai the foot 
of a hill. The residents are much given 
to law and lawsuits. The magistrates’ 
courts which are held there are always in
teresting and sometimes sensational. In 
Squire Payne’s court last week there 
a trial with a sensational ending about a 
cur dog. At one time the trial became so 
interesting that the spectators and the jury 
a*.d tbe grayhaired squire all hunted 
around for places of safety.

The dog’s name was Bob. He was a 
mangy liver-and-white spotted cur and 
from looking at him no one would have be
lieved he could be the subject of a lawsuit. 
But he barked well at nights when people 
rode by on the road. Frank Summers 
owned the dog two years ago, and about 
that time it is claimed. Summers gave the 
dog to Bung Withers and his two sons, 
Yen and Sid. After this there was always 
trouble, for Bob had a habit of following 
bis old master. Many hard words result
ed and lawsuits were threatened шагу 
times. Not long ago, Summers rode past 
Withers’s house, and it so happened that 
Bob hid been left untied. As soon as tie 
dog saw his old master he jumped over the 
fence and followed him, barking at his 
horses’ heels out of pure delight.

Tie 1 ext daj Mr. Withers and his sons 
гате after the dog. They did not get 
him. A tow days after they brought suit 
to recover the dog and the case was tried 
last week. The court was held on the 
front porch ot a little red brick house on 
the main street of the town. The men 
were there with their mod bespattered 
boots and jeans clothing ; the women in 
clean and well-starched calico frocks. 
The yvung men played the square ringed 
marble game, and the old men sat about 
andjwhittled while the squire arranged his 
important papers. The constable was 
there and the inry took their seats on the 
empty soap boxes. Then the young 
stopped their marble playing and tn 
men their whittling and all gathered closer. 
Of course Bob was there, in the centre 
ot the assembly, and after much wrangling 
and speechmaking the testimony was 
all in.

Then the squire pulled his glasses a little 
further down toward the end of his nose. 
He wae deciding an important case and it 
took time. The

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

HERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladles' Friend-

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25o. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to
80M in 8*. John bv T. B.BARKER 4 SONS, b. 

McDIABMID ud E. J. MAHONEY.

Baby Wants It.

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

ГОЛ 1NFANT3 AND INVALIDS.

The most palatable food prepared, and 
is unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. The best food and the best 
value, put up in one pound Tins, price 

cts. per Tin.
bold Rctc.il by all Druggists 
Grocers end YsT^lcsaU by

Kerry Watson a Co., proprietor*
MONTREAL.to

I CURE FITS !
Valuable treatise ud bottle of medicine eeot Free to enjr 

Sufferer. Give Exprès* end Pout office address. H. C-- 
ROOT. M. U. 186 West Adelaide Street

RECIPEÆït1ÏSÆckw*
Adams' Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle
Fleuchmann'i Yeast............Half • Cake
Sugar........................................  Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water.................Two Gallons.

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add thw 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty- 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice when 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be 
eery stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles 
five gallons.

all drug and gro- 
to make two anti

obtained in

crowd waited patiently 
while he coughed ж number of times and 
then read a chapter in the Code of Practice. 
The end of it was that he told Withers that 
Bob was bis dog, and should be returned 
to him. The jury thought so, too, but the 
plaintiff did not think so, and he t>aid what 
he thought very forcibly. He walked up 
and down the porch and waved hie cane 
thick and fist. Finally Mr. Withers said :

“Frank Summers. I have taken enough 
of your insults. I will not take any more 
ot them.”

Then Summers nude a rush for bis 
house, which was only * few feet distant. 
At the same time the Withers men made a 
rush tor the house of a relative across the 

The crowd bad already

[drunkenness
■ It can be given in a cap of tea or coftee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will eEect a permanent and speedy-
CUMÔth!rT aSdwEÜ уст carPeave the victims. I

■OOS -Г ГНІЙНІ base SMS* I
GOLDEN SPECiFICCG. 1 PRONTO, Ont.g !"

I

■^FOR THE TEETH & і.1 I
narrow street, 
gone, for all knew what the rnnning had 
meant whtn tbe principals started, and 
each spectator was in a place ot safety im
mediately. The dog Bob was the first to 
leave, and he left last. But it was all a 
false alarm, for the moment relatives of 
the mtn grabbed them as they entered the 
house and held them, tightly locking the 
doors and pleading with all the language 
they could command to avoid serious 
trouble.

Yen Withers caught the dog and tied it 
with a piece ot rope. Then be and his 
father and brother got on his horses and 
rode borne. Summers appealed from the 
decision.

-=— zopesa Chemical co

THE SAME MAN,
Well Dressed.

fills a much higher place in the estimation ol eves 
his friends, than when thnnvhtlessli and Indifltr* 
entiy clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns»

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 
64 IGermain Street.

(1st door south ot Kin*.)

LOA DING AN OCEAN LINER.

An Important Operation In the World’a 
Commerce-

To watch the loading of grain, either 
from an elevator or a lighter, into one of 
the mammoth vessel і engaged in its trans
portation. is to witness one ot the chief 
operations in the movmenta ot the world’s 
commerce. It is carried in long pipes, 
with a tunnel shaped moveable appendage 
at the end, which is shilled by means of a 
rope from one part ot the hold to another, 
according as a stream ot grain fills up the 
the spices reserved for it. The grain 
flows into the vessel with the noise and 
velocity of a torrent, and sends a dense 
volume of dust and chaff upward, obscuring 
the depths beneath and making the men 
attending the stowage below look like 
ghosts in the rising mist.

The “trimmings” of the grain in the holds 
is an important part ot its storage. After 
several thousand bushels have strtyuned 
into the hold, a dozen or more men are 
delegated to shovel the downpouring column 
in between the vessel’s beams, a job for 
which they are paid at the rate of one cent 
a minute. In vessels oi the Cunard stripe, 
it takes between 12.000 and 15,000 bushels 
to fill a hold, and these vessels average 50.- 
000 bushels in the total cargo. Ships car
rying grain alone can take as high as 125,- 
000 bushels, and when it is considered that 
from 4,000 to 7,000 bushels can be stored 
in sn hour, every 40 bushels weighing a 
ton, an idea can be had ot the tome ot the 
torrent directed into the vessel.

Large vessels have four or five holds, 
and a distinction is made in storing the 
cargo in them. Grain,from its compact and 
dead weight, is reserved mostly for the 
centre of the vessel, while cured provisions 
are packed as far forward and as far aft 
ss possible, for their better preservation 
from tbe heat of the ship’s fires. In 
vessels, like the great Cunarders, which 
carry passengers as well as freight, the 
heaviest weight is stored in the lowest 
hold; this is to steady the vessel and is 

technical parlance of the 
stevedore, “stiffening” the ship. It takes 
about 1,600 tone to “stiffen” a great 
Cunavder. and when thin is done the tower 
bold is fastened and battened down and 
work is begun on the next.

)

PROFESSIONAL.

CANCEReîE
reasonable opportun- 
references.

manent where we have had a 
ity lor treatment. Send for

«STUMOR
REMOVAL. 

DR. J. H. MORRISON, ,
'New York. London aid Paris.) ^

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
188 Germain Street, St. John.

BORDON LIVINGSTON.
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 

HOTELS.

ALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B., '
A. L. Spehcbb Prop.,

The Leading fi.w> ptr day nouse of the City, facing 
tbe beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

В

QONNOBS HOTEL,

Ooxsoxs 8ranon, Madawasxa, N. В. 

JOHN H. MoINKRNKY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Nerthern New Brunswick.

ELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В
Directly opposite Union Depot, 

provenants. Heated with hot water 
by electricity. Baggage to and from 
fra# of charge.

nodem in» 
and lighted? 
the station.

j! simkTptop. u

called in the HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. В

Я A» JW ARDS, Propriété*

Q1

connection. Finnoises-Fine sample rooms in 
>* оту чом a. Cdwit trains.

A DOG IN CHUMCH.

Rll tiro Congregation Interested In an Inci
dent of a Summer Day.

f- “You might think,” said a church usher, 
*thn there was nothing to do in a church 

t«t seat people; but, dear me, strange 
things are happening all the time. Qne 

day, when the cl nrch doors 
•pen, Invi dog appear. I stood at the 
hath cf tie p«we just \e)ond the tad of 
the middle sisle, aid the dew stood right 
at the ird ol the siale, looking at me and 
waggirg his tail. He wee a nice-looking 
dog, a sort of red deg, ttoggy and gentle 
looking, but ol course church was noplace 
for him. But be was neare* the аіьіе than 
1 wi a, ai d he was bound to make 
the tour ot the church, and 1 was sure 
he would start dqwn tl e middle aisle the 
moment I made any serious « ffort to put 

Still 1 advanced toward him

warmer

him out.
with a friendly besting and outstretched 
hand, hoping that he would stand still un-

1 could get between him and the aisle. 
He wagged his tail good-humoredly 
he taw me approach, but before I could gt t 
icsr enough to cut him off be storied 
darn the able, so sotllv that nobody heard 
him, and nobody heard him, and nobody 
ouw him until he had passed.

“In one ot tbe pews, about half way 
down the able, sat a little girl with cne 
kresting on the arm of the pew. The 
dog halted here, ard with his none gently 
poshed the little girl’s hand eff the pew. 
She snatched it aw»y and looked around 
wondeiingly, and saw for the first time the 
dog standing there wagging bis tail ard 
looked at her. She laughed outright ; and 
then the dog wwgged bis tail more and 
started on again. By this time everybody 
was interested in him.

“He kept on down the middle aisle, 
past tbe pulpit, and around the end ot one 
ot the blocks of pews toward a bide aisle, 
and started along the side able toward the 
rear ot the church again. Then the sex
ton started up the side aisle from the 
ot the church, intending to drive the dog 
out, but when the dog saw him coming he 
wagged bis tail and turned and started 
back the wsy he bad come and around 
into the middle aisle 
there once and turn 
and looked up at the minister, wagging 
bis tail all the time : he seemed to be the 
best nstuied dog that ever lived.

“Then be turned once more and started 
backed. He came down to where he had 
started and then trotted along the base 
ot the pews and out ot the church by н 
door opposite to tbe one by which he had 
entered. Tbe instant be stepped through 
door we beatd tbe most tremendous uproar ; 
he bad met another dog outside.

“As a matter ot fact, I suppose our dog 
had come into tbe church to escape the 
other dog ; he didn’t want to fight, and I 
suppose he thought it the other dog saw 
him go into a church he’d feel kind of 
ashamed of himself and go away. But he 
didn’t ; he just bung around outside and 
waited. The peaceful dog was diplomatic, 
you see, too ; he went out by a different 
door from the one he came in at, thinking, 
no dount. that the dog that wanted to fight 
would wait tor him where he came in. and 
that he would eecape the oile r dog and get 

quietly hv going out at the other door, 
but tue other dog must have gш seed bid 
intentions, lor he was wailing for him there.

• Our dog didn't want to tight, but he 
didn’t run away; good-natured, shaggv. 
and gentle as he wad,' he pitch» d in anil 
fought like a dt uion Between them they 
made more noise than an earthquake. It 
pretty nearly broke up the gravity of the 
entire congregation, and tbe stxton bad to 
go out and drive them away ; 
knew how tbe fi'ht come out.”

when

again. He stopped 
ed toward the pulpit

so we never

CAB HA IO * FUN IN TENNESSEE.

The Coon'it Remark to llie and
the'Fiwtuin'H Kepi...

Taylor, who is now here on a 
lecturing tour, id the leading wit and wag 
of the Suu'h by odds.” said Volonel Will
iam A Henderrvn, counsel for the South
ern Railway, at tbe Kbbitt last night.

••A good story id told concerning the 
famous campaign between Bob and Alt fur 
tbe Tennessee Governorship a lew years 
since. Bob foresaw tbit he would surely 
defeat All in the. race, and so, to add z±st 
to the debate, he invented a fable which 
be told at 
this : O.i one 
> * veiy thirsty, came 
x .nett ihe water had to he (itawn by a buc
ket a tacheil 10 either end of a rope on a 
*indl ss
getting into the emp'y well bveket. and, 
uv means of hid own weight, descending to 
the water below. Once down in the well, 
it dawned on Mr. Coon that there was no 
way by wbii b he could raise himself out ot 
•k«- well. While pondering over the prob- 
1 «0 he esphd an opossum at th^ well. 
Come down and get a drink,’ said Mr.

“ I’hanks, I belt* ve

All's expense. It was 
occasion a coon, who 

to a wi ll, out ol

The coon lt-11 on tbe plan ot

<,oon to Mr. Fosbuni. 
і will.” and the opossum entered the empty 
bucket at tbe top ot tbe well. As be start
ed down the coon started up. and as tbe 
buckets parsed midway ot the well the 
coon remarked :

The world goes round and round,
And some go up auU юши go down.

“Bob won in tbe race. On election 
night he telegraphed this couplet of All 

over the result. Four yearn 
Bob wound up his last term 

as Governor and retireu from the arena ol 
public Kite. At the same time Alt was 
triumphantly elected to Congress from the 
First Tennessee district. On election night 
iws telegraphed Bob :

The world gove round and rounl,
And some 40 up auJ some 40 down

greeting 
went by and

ow MINAUO’S LINIMENT will <ure 
Diohtnerla.

French Village.
I Know MlNABD’i LINIMENT will cure 

. У. СіЛІМІХвНАМ.

I Know MJNARD'd LINIMENT Is the hwfc
•JCtStK*

I KW
John D. Boutillisr.

Cap* Island.
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and these are 
the terms we 

will give you, $1.00 «hen he takes your order and 
when th-і Hicture is dilivered.

We will have “Progress" del-vereil to you 
l»v our carriers, or by mail tree ot charge

Will Only 
COST $4.00,

Pay the Agent
e______

YY4
JUUUUUUUt

Drooress will give to every yearly subscriber a beautiful CRAYON PORTRAIT, enclosed in a 26 x 30 

Gilt and oak frame. The engraving given above is a fac simile of our SAMPLE PORTRAITS*

------. t'vt will be shown you by our Agents. We would draw spe :ial attention to the fact
that ev ery P ortrric will be encloied in a FRAME that s dis in this city for Five to Seven Dollars. 

There have been several offers, in the way of enlarging P'ctures, but we stand prepared to give you 
the best yet offered, and guarantee First Class Work and prompt attention. The artists in ch irge 
of our work have been selected from the foremost in ih -lr I ne in В i tonY

We want your name on our subscription list, and will mak ■ you the following offer :

for ■ - LIFE-SIZED -with“Progress,” PORTAIT AND FRAflEone
year.

£^*Mr. D. L. ASPINWALL has no longer charge of this department, and all orders, and any communication shou Id be 

addressed to Progress. Send in your Photographs at once, accompanied by $t.co. sent either by Post* Office rr Express 

Money Order.
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head with his shoe heel.
Andrew started at once lor home, and 

crossed the river some hours later to 
walk into the presence ot bis anxious 
wile. After a time he told his story, and 
has since repeated it upon sundry and 
proper occasions. The reporter saw him 
the other day sitting on his porch, his 
grandson, a little early headea child ol 
six upon his knee. He was just finishing 
the story of the Whirlpool and the snake.

“Was it really true, grandpa P" wonder- 
asked the child.
very word, my lad," replied the old

respondent ot a Manchester piper » good Couniy five prosperous farmers, respeo- 
в1<їіГ^к-0^*чЄГ*аП ^№eK „v tivelv named Anderson, Iserberg, Ta)lor.

2-й - "-«™- of Them
ing to a high bill, siid thitir. was known 
locally by ihsname ot*“Tne Devil’s Fable."
“Indeed." remarked the Englisbmin.
•‘the Devil seems to have a good deal ot 
property in these pans.” 41 Yes. sir," ri- 
joined the Irishman, “hut he is an absentee 
landlord, and lives in England.”

Ne Dust en tne Work Hoed.
Since the building of thp trolley line on 

the old York road and the reconstruotion 
of the turnpike itself, the residents along 
the road have been peculating as to the 
intentions of the People’s Tractien Cam- 
piny with fegtrd to allaying the dust nuis
ance this summer. It has been decided to 
sprinkle the pike, and, commencing next 
week, a wi. tering wagon will pass over the 
old Yoik road at frequent intervals from 
Germeitown avenue to Jenkintown, and 
a’ter iis the intention of the management 

xtend the territory of the sprinklers to 
Chestnut Hill.

the town to be named alter him
self. but they could not come to an 
agreement; and fitullv, as a compromise, 
the first letter from each name was taken 
and pl*< ed together, and thereby origin
ated the odd name Aitch.

A POSSIBLE CANDIDATE.in?!£
A Patron Nomination may Powslb'y be <’f- 

fernil to Mr.Coley, of Somerset, Man.
A Cur out Refusal.

A short time ago an employe in'a large 
chemical works in Germany entered one 
of the departments with a lighted lantern, 
with the result that an explosion occurred, 
followed by the burstirg of the acid tanks. 
The man was never seen again, not even 
the smallest fragrent ot clothing. He hap
pened to be well insured, but under the

Somerset, Man., May 18—The item 
which appeared in several Eastern papers 
to the effect that Mr. Arthur Coley, a well- 
known farmer of this place, was asked to 
accept the Patron nomination for the com
ing elections, but was forced to dec ine 
through ill health, is without foundation. 
It is true that early in 189i Mr- Coley was 
severely afflicted with Bright’s disease, hot 
was enabled to restore himself to health by 
a cnorse of 1 >odd’s Kidney Pills, and is 
equal to qny • mount of hard work, even to 
the extent of fighting the constituency 
should the nomination be offered him. 
He speaks in the highest terms of the 
remedy which cured him.

circumstances the company refused to.pay, 
on the ground that there was no proof of 
his death.

to e

How в Town Cam» by He Name

A poit-offioe town in Penniylvnnin wai 
strangely named. It is called Aitch, and 
this it the way it ctme by tint titln. 
There were in that part nl Huntingdon

The Devil sn «‘Absentee Landlord.**
An Englishman who. under the guid

ance of a native Iriahmin, lus recently 
been admiring the scenery on the other 
side of St. George’s Channel, tells a eor-

:
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branch, while its tail still clung to the log. 
As a stout hawser tied between the stern 
ot a ship and the pier tends to swing the 
bow with the current until the vessel lies 
broadside to the wharf, so the snake caused 
the outer end of the log to drift slowly in to
ward the land. Soon Andrew felt the bot
tom touch his feet, and in a moment more 
he was on dry land. But, though he was 
safe, he had some thought for the snake 
which had saved him. He went toward 
the tree. The rattler still clung to both 
tree and log, but it seemed changed m ap
pearance. It was at first about five feet 
long and of considerable thickness ; now it 
seemed to be at least ten feet long and 
rather thin. Andrew crept up to it and the 
problem was solved ; the snake had sacri
ficed itself to savejthe man, and had resisted 
the palling of the log until it had been 
drawn out twice its length. Its life had 
paid the penalty of its goon work, but 
Andrew, by the grace ot the snsk*, lived.

Slowly the man climbed the bluff. From 
the top be looked back: his ship was 
afloat again, and£trailing behind it 
long black string tied to the log. He 
recognized his former passenger and 
faithful friend, which gave up its life that 
the man might ive, and he vowed that 
never again should his hand be raised 
against a reptile; but he would always 
remember that fortune came to him be
cause he refused to bruise the serpent’s

mij.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY MAY 18. 1895. I »
Floating logs will sometimes get into the 
«action, and be thrown on end until one 
point projects high in the 
would live but a short time 
pool, and no msn bas suffi -ient strength 
to swim in it and resist the force wtiieh 
seeks to draw him down.

On • morning in Jane, 1811. Andrew 
Harry start**! trom home bclore dawn, and 
with b h |>un u ion hit sboul 1er, path :d out 
ol ibe villsge. He had no special plans 
lor uis m>vrni-'nte. île went up the river, 
p .>i the old French tort, and made for the 
1 fwlands aoout the month ot Gill creek, 
.fuel as diwn wa< breaking down the river 
came last a flight of ducks, not an unusml 
t ling, lor wil I ducks abound in the 
Niagara the entire year. But while 
Andrew watched, another and yet another 

down, tar out in the stream, and 
passed beyond t ie spray of th $ tails. He 
thought ih і, never netore hid he везп so 
many ducks at once on ih ir way to the 
feeding grounds at the whirlpool. He 
knew that it he should go there, his 
mg would be ot the best. Harrying to the 
mouth ot the creek, he unfastened a skiff, 
snd soon wee pulling strongly toward the 
Can dian side. Not being on good terms 
as yet with his old Government, he forsook 
the roads, and shaped bis cours з through 
the dersi woods which then lined the other 
b ink. Arriving at th î bank above the Whirl
pool, be looked down into the great basin, 
to find there the ducks be bad come so lar 
to meet. They were swimming about close 
to the shore, keeping well away from the 
eddies in the pool.

Andrew quickly scrambled down the 
steep bank, sometimes digging his heels 
into the earth which lay in the rock cre
vices or swinging himself along by the 
branches ot the trees. Finally be stood 
on a ledge ot rock some lour ieet above the 
the water. Below him lay a long log. one 
end resting on the beach, the otuer buried 
tar out in the stream. As he watched, 
peeping through the tre -s, the sun, now 
some hours high, poured its heat rays d 
upon the scene. The bottom ot the gorge 
began to grow stifling; the flicker <»t tne 
June heat bung over tno water; all nature 
began to leel the increasing warmth, and 
air bec»me sultry and oppressive. Sudden
ly the hunter was startled ; the warning 
whirr ot a rattler sounded loud and clear. 
Andrew usually gave no tho-agbt to the 
snakt s, but this time he glanced behind him.

It was well hi did, tte snake was just 
springing toward him. Hurry knew it was 
time to move ; he must leap for the water 
and grasp the log to avoid being swept 
into the pool. Action and thought came 
together ; aa he jumped it seemed aa 
though something moved behind and push
ed him. He leaped, but his calculations 
w< re astray ; instead of landing in the wat< r 
his Ieet struck squarely on the top ot the 
slimy, slippery log, whence they promply 
flew one to each side, and he came down 
hard astride and slid. A man Cinnot 
come down a greased pole faster than 
Hurry slipped along. He felt the timber 
settling beneath his weight and realiz ;d 
that in a moment he should be deep in the 
water beyond the log. Letting his gun go, 
he tried in vain to grasp the log. Suddenly 
he tell a quick jerk from behind ; 
ptd. Amazed, he turned around ; then 
he was more amazed than before. His 
coat-tail ^stood out behind ; the curved 
front teeth ot the rattler were fast in its 
ends, and the tail of the snake was tightly 
ti d about the log.

“The de’il,”he cried, using the strongest 
cuss word the kirk allows. Evidently the 
snake and he had jumped at precisely the 
sime moment ; the reptile had time onl 
catch the Hying coat tail, and had involun
tarily iollowed Andrew onto the log.

Then hf saw the shore was moving ; the 
log was afloat, and he was off on a voyage 
such as no man had ever sailed before. He 
stopped to consider his situation. His ship 
was staunch ; it could not be wrecked ; it 
would float no longer, perhaps, than its 
captain could live ; the quarters were 
cramped, it is true, and the locker empty, 
while the cabin carried a passenger, most 
unwelcome on any ship, 
but feel some gratitude 
for it and its flexible tail, Andrew would 
have navigated the pool as a corpse, in
stead of being captain of a log. All things 
considered, he could not consider himself 
as badly off as he might have been ; still, 
the future contained tor him a sufficiency 
ot uncertainty. All day long the log, with 
its living freight, floated around the Whirl
pool, never going within a hundred feet of 
the shore. Any attempt to swim to the 
beach was out ot the question ; tha boiling 
and smoking waters lorbade. The snake lay 
quiet, sometimes lilting its head to look at 
Andrew or the moving shore, and the < ap- 
tain concluded to allow his brother m 
misery to rail in peace.

The hot day passed ; the night came and 
slowly ran its course. The deep basin, 
wrapped in profound darkness, was unutter
ably still. The spirits of the man and his 
companion were depressed, and the glim
mering ol msrning light over the eastern 
heights was welcome to both. The chilly 
night had stiffened the snake, and it lay 
half torpid. Andrew pulled off a shoe and 
slid quickly along the log. determined to 
end its life. As he extended his hand to 
strike, the victim lifted his head and gave 
Andrew a look which was, he declares, the 
most appealing he ever saw on any face. 
He drew back his hand, and the life of the

o’clock on the second 
floated along the 
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it had 
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SATED BÏ A BATTLER.
INE BITTERS air. A boat 

in the Whirl-^ “8ЯАКШ ЯТОШТ" ОГ THE WB1BL- 
rOOL Ж A HID*.

ires Sick Headache
It le » <»’oo<l One, But PerliBp* в Utile 

ГопМГоІ, Tbrush |A11 Who Kb<w Mr. 
Horry 8ay It !• Tine—Nev'xsilon on в 
LOS-
•‘Andrew," the report* r said, “did xou 

ever know of a person who had navigxted 
-the Whirlpool in safety P"

“Yea," said the old man.
•‘Who was it P"
“I," was the answer.
This answer did not bring an expression 

•of lurpriee, because old Andrew Hurry has 
done a little of everything since he came, 
sixty-five years ago, to sit down and grow 
his vine and 'fig tree within sound ol the 
falling waters of Niagara. He has always 
been a famous story teller ; his yarns hsve 
been spun to succeeding generations, and 
all have had attentive listeners. Some of 

eec*»«des have been suspiciously Mnnchau- 
sen-NeVftiid, had the relator been other

UNE BITTERS
^urifies the Blood

INE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

INE BITTERS
he Ladle»' Friend-

INE BITTERS
Cure» Dyspeptia

INE BITTERS
For Biliousness 

se. Small Doses. Price 
>r sale all over Canada. 
>rdere to
bv T. B.BARKER * SONS, b. 
E. J. MAHONEY. 1b

than old Andrews, they would hare been 
received with incredulous smiles* But tboee 
who know him beet ere thoroughly im
pressed with the idea that in the early days 
of the century he must have chopped down 
a cherry tree or two eince he seems to 
have been inoculated with the virus of

Wants It.
îrtin’s 
inal Food

truthfulness. They never think ot doubt
ing him ; whatever he telle is accepted with
out thought ot the cbarce that it may be 
untrue.

Andrew is a unique figure on the fron- 
ty~\; one who is known, i expected and ad
mired, especially by his older acquaint
ances. Strong, straight of figure, and 
broad-shouldered, he walks the streets to
day with little to show Lis 85 years save his 
white hair and beard. Yet it was before 
the warofl8l2 that Andrew came into 
being in (Canada, and there, among 
his sturdy Scotch kinslolk, lived until it be
came wise to cross the border. In keeping 
with his name, he went over in a hurry in 
the year 1830, and there he has ever since 
lived. In the Canadian rebellion, ot 1838 
he stole back to his native land, took part 
in the uprising, and, when it collapsed, 
again crossed the river between sundown 
and sunrise. You may see bimj'any day 
passing up and down the street, bis bonnie 
bonnet on his white head, a gray shawl 
wrapped about his shoulders in place of a 
taitm, and a big cane in his hand. All 
like him ; all are glad to hear him talk, and 
never doubt his veracity. The story of his 
voyage in the Whirlpool is given therefore 
as strictly true. *

Andrew Harry has always been a great 
walker and a tireless hunter. Even!in his 
later years his trsmps have extended over 
the whole frontier, and few сага today to 
attempt the task of tiring him out. So long 
as there was game to shoot on the river or 
in the woods he rarely missing going out 
on a good day, tramping into the surround- 
ng country, his handsome gun upon his 

shoulder, and an ample game bag by^bia 
side. Often be would start, in the long 
days ot summer, before the cock crew, and 
when his wite came into the kitchen to pre
pare the morning meal she generally found 
him sitting in the doorway smoking bis 
Scotch clay, with the newly killed birds on 
the table hard by. Bnt one morning he 
did not come back ; breakfast wt a eaten by 
his wife alone ; dinner and supper found 
Andrew’s seat vacant, and it was not until 
long hours of suspense had slipped by that 
his heavy familiar tread was heard outside 
the door. He brought no game this time, 
even bis trusted gun was missing ; but he 
started up the fire in the kitchen stove 
nevertheless, and proceeded to dry his 
dripping clothes, while his wife brewed him 
* stiff glass ot hot Scotch.

The Whirlpool lies some miles below 
the cataract. The river has narrowed, and 
for seven miles or more rushes impetuously 
to the level of Ontario. Sometimes the 
bluffs are devoid of shrubs ; again they a re 
corered with a dense forest, which clings 
to .*e almost perpendicular sides. The 
basin of the Whirlpool lies at an angle in 
the river, a perfect horseshoe in shape, with 
a diameter of half a mile. The river, rush
ing faster than a man can run, enters the 
pool at the upper heel of the horseshoe and 
strikes across to the further shore. Its 
exit is past the other heel. But probably 
more water enters than is seen to go out ; 
possibly there is a subterranean outlet, 
throqgh which may go the bodies of cattle 
an-i } men which are seen sometimes in 
the whirl, and then forever. Around the 
outer part of the horseshoe flows slowly 
the current of the river ; it has lost its ter
rific speed, its white foam, its dashing bil
lows. Seemingly it is recovering its breath 
after its temptuous passage of the first 
part of its bed, and is gathering strength 
tor its coming battle with the rocks and 
edges ol the lower stream. Bodies are 

son-etimes seen floating in the stream for 
months. Great trees and loge 
the pool for months before they pass out.

The danger in the Whirlpool lies not in 
any one great suction, but in the count
less eddies which are seen all over it. 
These small whirlpools, like wheels within 
a wheel, twist about like the spring of a 
clock toward a centre, where the water 
seems to be sacked down. These small 
eddies appear every where: they come and 
go suddenly, and in unexpected places. 
Then, again, the water will begin to boil, 
snd rush up in great quanties, as though 
coming from the bottom ol the pool. 
Objects floating in the Whirlpool will 
suddenly disappear in the vortex of one of 
the small eddies, and be sucked down into 
thefdepths, whence they will be soon expel
led by one of the great bubbling springs.
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passenger was spa
It was about 10 

morning that the log 
northern shore of thi Whirlpoo 
time it was nearer the bank than 
ever been before, and Andrew hope 
it might catch on some rock and allow him 
to land. The end of the log beyond the 
snake was nearest the beach, and Andrew 
regretted now that he hid not killed it ; 
then he might reach tne land it the ship 
struck. Gradually the log drifted nearer 
and nearer ; beyond was a fallen tree, its 
branches projecting into the pool. It was 
plain that the log would either strike the 
tree or рабе within a couple of feet ; de» 
hverance might come, or it might pass by 
within mocking distance. Oh, if tne snake 
were now ont ol the way, he thought.

head ; evidently it 
saw the tree, for it unwound і is tail from 
about the log 
carefully toward 
it and counted its chances of success. It 
finally stopped at the extreme end.

Gradually the log came nearer and 
nearer, until it became evident it would 
miss the tree by about a foot. The anake 
took another turn about the log and coiled 
itself as best it coaid. Just as it passed 
the free it shot itself out, and the upper 
part of the body caught about a sturdy
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ЯЖШТОГШ ЛЯЖ AT nulle.
Of the 1Urt(M Killed Tfcat КЦМЯІм Fell 

toBUntPtaM.
••If the way ol prvept and deadly sboot-

. It wanted but » week to tbe 
whea Allan Eaetbrook would 
I—Inin death. Dr.
* eaddealy ill. He was seized 

k apoplexy whilst sitting in hie 
m. Aassstanee was at once amt iar. 

and In the coures ot a few horns the patient

■necessity compels von, eh ? Well, .young 
nan. you're jest a little too late. Not a 
aeeny of asy money shall you ever touch. 
No, my will was, and is now, in your fever, 
hut I’m going to make a fresh

AHu

drew Г •• 1WHO KILLED WESTLAKE?
ш WeeUskewi» ж тат ee- 

weelAy, bat lived

» orea.r»al|j 
devil do roa і

borbared hi*. "What 
do yoa want V be asked. Then 

Tbe other clerk»

POLISH I* THE WORLD.
tbe

mmou
He with and the workmg cloak Inked 

a smile on the

White Bone dmk will 
tin until ho ie dead «are of the 
ia talking to.

sr° 11. He bad
lo ban mrj rel ut than word,, nd 

Ш which they were ottered 
uofered him beyond rectruint. He 
od. rend, and item tend hie nele. hwt

aid. is the fur West nothin, bouts the mood 
at the gambler Riley, ut Newton, Keen», 

night in 1871,” mid C. B. Dur
era ot Topeka. -The Atchison Railroad 
hud been built to that point during the

whomriem the world, 
bred n a term sthe He time before that 

oak a little qцей- s'fere or six mike away. 
Ahem five years ago the old am and his 
nephew. Allan Eastbreok, had ^uandled. 

which there had grown up a silent

Жfeeble, however, and it was seen that the 
~ ‘ of life could not last
long In a weak voice, the doctor asked 
that the magistrate might be sent far at 

At-first, this request was attributed 
to a return of delirium ; but the doctor ba

be
•11 to no purpose. Tbe eccentric individ- with Pastes,

stain the hands, injure the Iran, and bam 
red. Tbe Rising gun Store Polish fa Bril

ls, and Paints whichfiber to enjoy bis nephew’s
---------------- and taunted him with math
asperity, but a fit of coughing attacking 
him, he requested Allan to give him a 
of medicine. ГЬе young fanner went ta 
the table, took up the bottle, and noticed 
that it uas tali, evidently a new mixture 
from the surgery—Pouring out a done, 
he offered it to h* unde, but the old 
now shrank back in alarm.

estrangement, which had never bora 
bridged over. Allan was of a proud as tare, 

gives to toadying, mad he

Whatth* Boy
A well known missionary had < 

to give a description of his foreign work to 
a large audience m a certain totrn- While 
speaking be took particular notice of a boy, 
who was listening with rapt attention to 
every word the lecturer said.

round the to wh ch the Texas .agitated, pointed to a newspaper 
containing the report of the 
and reiterated his command i

; when
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
ШМШШ SALE OF 3,000 ТЖ.

DEARBORN & OCX,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

willbis cattle drives that had been going to Abi
lene now

trial.*e shore.independently of dead---------------
Far a time things went tolerably well, 

hwt by-end-bye disaster followed disaster, 
and the young femer was et length 
petted to face the tact that, m eprte ot hie 
resolute energy, he was toting ground 
year by year. Again and again Hilda, 
hm dutiful wife, implored him. for the sake
ot their young children, to pocket his pride, 
and endeavor to enlist the sympathy and 
help ot bis Unde Benjamin.

-I would sooner perish.-” said Allan, 
“and see the children safer slow starvation, 
than appeal to him. I hate him, and were 
1 to go near him I would be tempted to 
strangle or poison him.”

Things did not improve the farm, and to 
diate and fearful cata

strophe, Alim at length had recourse to 
a firm ot money-lenders. Tbe result of 
these negotiations tived the young turner 
over his difficulties for a time, but the 
reckoning day loomed on the horizon, and 
peace of mind henceforth b» came a* 
known element in Allan East brook’s life. 
He became moody and misanthropical, 
treated hie wife with harshness and 
irritability whenever she attempted advice, 
fit finally mad* sorrow worse by endeav- 
oring*IHkwown it in alcohol. He 
ж fitquent visitor at the Black Bull, a 
licensed bouie in tbe adjoining village. Tbe 
neighboring farmers who ••used” the 
snuggery ot this hotel were not slow in 
realizing tbe desperate financial condition 
of their confrere, and, on several occasions 
Allen, instead ot disguising bis position, 
openly avowed that he be “was on his 
last legs.”

But a few days afterwards there came a 
steadying point in Allan East brook’s life. 
After repeated demands, the money-lenders 
became importunate, and finally swooped 
down upon tbe fermstèad, and placed the 
custom try men in possession. Just aft 
this time bis youngest child was taken 
seriously ill. Allen doted on bis little 
four-year-old. and bis cup of sorrow was 
«.onat quentiy filled to the brim. Seated 
by the little*bed, the young farmer gazed 
wistfully into the sleeping face of his child.

Oh. that be could raise tbe money ! He 
would do anything could be but 
Stay, would he ? It was possible that a 
reconc*’ation might be effected between 
bis node and himself, if he would but 
dissipate that proud, revengeful spirit 
which seemed to have taken such complete 
possession of him. Allan 
ed. looked once more at 
little head, now tossing wearily upon the 
pillow and finally, covering his face with 
bis bands, burst into tears, and determin
ed to visit bis uncle the next day.

Several matters of importance connect
ed with the farm detained him in tbe 
morning. He seemed moody, and dis
inclined for conversation. 11 is wife watch
ed him curiously, and noted with dismay 
the peculiar look which sat upon his face. 
He never communicated bis determination 
to her. So frequently ha-1 be exhibited 
anger on this very topic, that he could not 
now bring himself to mentir n it. He saw 
the look of misgiving which tenanted her 
fac*. and it annoyed him and added to tbe
wild, m-r-..; ;:?re9,ioV wbich «•‘“po

lie saddled Ids u.'™* m ,elleMe- 
mounted and rode away, Otily ru»'u,1DEi 
back to Hilda that he would be back 
within an hour. In ten minutes he was 
at the market town, dismounted from his 
horse and entered a chemist's shop. His 
purchase was a significant one, consisting 
of a pound ot “white arsenic.” He had 
no difficulty in procuring it. Hie statement 
that he required it tor wheat dressing, and 
the fact that he was a termer, were quite 
sufficient to justify Mr. Bolus in handing 
the dangerous commodity over. Punctual 
to tbe time he bad stated. Allan rode up 
to his house, partook ot a hasty meal, and 
then set out on foot for bis uncle’s 
residence.

Allan E tstbrook was not aware that 
Berjtmin Westlake had been ‘seized with 
sudden illness some lew days previously, 
but such w s tbe case. The old man was 
ill in • ed. Allen telt particularly gloomy 
•s be і nidged on bis way, and Irt quentiy 
і peed into abstraction, wondering what 
would he tbe result of bis mission. Whilst 
pondering ibis problem in bis mind, be was 
ccosted by a stylishly-dressed, but evi

dently a bombastic, man of about bis own

■ifnmWife the gamblers, cow- 
theft thronged that 

A rerj lively sort ot town, 
where dance halls and gambling pieces 
were in full blast, end pistol shouting often 
was beard by day and night. It was aft 
theft time that Boot Cemetery got its start, 
end its list of occupants who had met vio
lent death numbered thirty before the town 
got quieted down.

“Oa the night in q 
cattle drives were in for

;
as be could. A magistrate was sfcnt far, 

his arrivai Dr. Marchant made the 
that Allan Eastbrook 

with his

boys, and railroad 
streets it UT.

and

*mt of all 
utcVs death. The doctor, :n personally 
dispensing his patient’s medicine, had in

ti vert en tly filled no the oootie with a solo-

up with

wide-mouthed listener he added that even 
children utight give their mite.

When the meeting 
mounted the platform, and going forward 
to tbe lecturer, said :

“Please, air, I was ver» much interested 
in your lecture, ai d—and”—

Here he hesitated.
“Go on, my little man,” mid the mis

sionary. “You want to help in the good 
work ? ’

“No. not that,” was the boy’s reply- 
“What 1 want to know is, have you any 
foreign stamps to give away ?”

Aleeetor Coaid n’t.
The good nature of Lord Alee*ter scarce 

knew bounds. Tbe writer recollects an 
amusing instance when bis lordship was, 
with Huxley and one or two others, having 
an honorary degree conferred upon him at 
Oxford. There waa a vast deal ot chaff, 
and Ix>rd Alceeter waa the chief butt. 
When, the degree waa being conferred in 
Latin, someone cried out “ translate. Lord 
Alceeter !” The whole hall took it up. 
and roared te him to “translate instantly.” 
A broad smile came over his features, and 
seemingly forgetful of the solemnity of 
the occasion, he shook Li< head ■ and ex
claimed, in a voice audible through the din, 
“I can’t.”*

earnest appeal far contribu
te, no,” he shouted, “I’ll not take 

anything you give me. I behove joe 
to get pomaation ot my

. however small, and thinking of his
Haj

money.”
Being reassured by his nephew however, 

the old man took the dose.
At this juncture Mrs. D 

keeper, entered the room. She waa filled 
with alarm at the idea ot a new will being 
made, bet abe looked encouragingly a: 
her patient, and tbe young farmer with
drew from the room and left the bouse. 
Once outside, the full reality of hie position 
burst upon him. He strode up and down 
the garden in anger, and seemed aa if 
able to leave the place. An hour passed 
by, two hours, and yet b* waa chained to 
spot with his eyes riveted upon the window 
of his uncle’s room. A trap drove up. 
and, two figures alightening, the young 
fawner waa alarmed, passed the two men, 
and sped away in the darkness in the direc
tion of his own home.

ftntiover, the boy A—pnhs. Ma; 7.J. Lewis, IS.
discovered his error until after his return 
from the post-mortem, and had then been 
so overcome at his error that he lost all 
command of himself, and dsre not face the 
consequences of his deplorable accident. 
As he pondered over tbe fact that it meant 
life-long ruin to him, the contemplation in
creased his fear to such an extent that he 
was utterly unable to speak that word 
which would at once have established tbe 
innocence of a much-wronged man. But 
bis moral cowardice had played upon him 
to such an extent aa lo rob him of all 
vitality, and the near approach of East- 
brook’s doom had awakened such feelings 
ot remorse within him. that be determined 
make a clean breast of the fearful affair at 
the identical moment when he waa seized 
with illness.

Ot course. -Ulan Eastbrook was at once 
liberated. Dr. Marchant died a fortnight 
afterwards. I was one of the jury who so 
readily found a veidict ot wilful murder 
against the young farmer. Since that time 
I have steadfastly set myself against be
lieving that circumstantial evidence, how
ever, seemingly conclusive, should ever 
be considered sufficient justification for the 
carrying out of tbe extreme penalty of the

ви Job, May », James Cats, TO.
Halifax, May 8, Lewis Daria. 28.
ÜL Job, May 8, Job Hartry, 42.
H-sIdax, May 11. John Heenaa..6 
Halifax, May 9. Hiwh Awak, 42.
HlikM a, M.y, 7, Samuel Irria. «0.
Bayleld, May 7, Patrick Leydoa, 98.
Granville Ferry, May 2, John Milaer- 
Weetrra Head, M«y, 2, Peter Oolp, 96.
Box bury. May 2. F. A. McUUrary. 33.
Halifax, May 9, Arthur X. Wray ton. 3.
Deer Itifaad. April 28. Beery Heney, 82. 
Krrdenctoe, May 2, Taney Masser, 68.
МШое, May 7, William Cmuriagbam, to.
Axieslord. May 4, George M. Dathk, U.
8u John, May 12, Mia. Aaate Cowan, 82.
Halifax. May, 6, William T. Common, 85. ij_u * 
Upper Selma. April 20, Mand Douglas, 25. fc 
МШов. May 2, Mrs. Ladada Wiaacht, 84. *“ TtfJ 
SUJoha, May 10, Mary Asa Seauders, 27. 
CEBTtidge, May 11, Elijah FUHmore, 80. l 
BaileyтШе, May 3. Margaret Murphy, 60.

4», tbe hause-
uestion the Texas 
shipment, end tbe 

cowboys were celebrating. Some of tbe 
Texans bad a grudge against the officers 
ot tbe town, and so they came in that night 
prepared tor trouble, and they wet about 
making it straightway. They killed the 
city marshal, tbe deputy marshal, and an
other man early in the evening. Later they 
poured into Pinkham’s dance ball to the 
number ot twenty-five or thirty. Tbe three 
men already killed were not enough to 

I satisfy them and they wanted more. Upon 
• bench at the aide of the room a man waa 
flitting with a girl on hie knee. Une of 
the cowboys walked up to him, slapped 
him on the shoulder and said :

“I’ll teach you to bold my girl in your 
lap !’ and shot him dead.

“Riley waa in the dance hall and the 
man just killed waa a particular friend of 
his. Without a word Riley steppeu back 
to the big double doors in front of tbe 
saloon and dosed them. Placing bis back 
against tbe doors be drew a pair ot revol
vers and tell to shooting, one man 
against the crowd. Men tumbled left and 
right and shot rang out all over the room 
in response to the drum-roll cracking of 
Riley’s pistols. Shots perforated and 
splintered the door all about him, but be 
stood there firing until his pistols 
emptied. Behind the bar which ran along 
one aide of the room he knew where the 
armory was kept ready for instant use. 
Leaping over the counter he caught up a 
revolver that lav on a shelf beneath and 
kept on with his 
emptied the pistol that be found behind the 
bar, the men inside had forced the doors 
open, those that could rushed ou\ and 
Riley shot bis last man right in the middle 
of the street. When it came to counting 
up losses, it «as discovered there were 
thirteen dead 
night’s shooting, of whom nine cowboys 
bad fallen to Riley’s "hand. How many 
wounded rode or were carried away by 
their comrades to the cattle could only be 
guessed at.
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JThe two men were Mr. Westlake’s son 
and a lawyer from Sudbury, tne nearrat 
town. They entered the house. No one 
put in an appearance to greet them, bat as 
they were about to ascend the stairs, Mrs. 
Damas rushed madly down. Her eyes were 
livid, and she manifested every symptom 
of alarm. Her small eyes were open to 
their utmost, and seemed же if about to 
start from her head. She declaimed wildly 
and it waa sometime before she could ex
press, herself intelligibly. At length she 
succeeded in informing the two 
Mr. Westlake waa dead. She had been 
absent from his room about an hour, and 
cn her return found him dead in his bed. 
The younger man at once saddled a bone, 
and proceeded post haste for tbe doctor.

On that gentleman’s arrival a cursory 
examination was sufficient to convince him 
that death waa due to the administration 
ot an irritant poison. The po 
once communicated with. In 
post-mortem was made, which at once re
vealed the fact that old Benjamin had been 
poisoned by arsenic.

At first there were -three persons upon 
whom suspicion fell—the old man’s son, 
Mrs. Damas, and Allan Eastbrook. The 
evidence at the inquest, however, was such 
as to completely exculpate young Westlake. 
It was shown that he had everything to 
gain by prolonging his father’s life. 
Against Mrs. Damas, too, the only piece 
ot evidence upon which suspicion could be 
based was her dread lest the will should be

Pktoe, Воші, M>> 2, Beejasafa Fielding.
Braver Brook May 8. Mrs. Miles Moot», 76.
Coles Island, Мат 6. Charles Wesley Perry. 
Halifax ,JMay 7, Olaf Larsen, of Geramav, 22- 
Claaa Harbor, May 8, K. Erskfae Robson, 28.
Sheet H«idot. Asms wile ot George Hilpert, 2». 
Centrer il le. May 4, Amo* Alexander Campbell, 49. 
Halifax, May, 8, Caroline F 
Welatord, May 7, Mary, whe of Jae. N. Spicer, 76. 
Caledonia, May 8, Charlotte, wife of J
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Bae^Btver, May;*. Mrs. Catherine MeKendrick. 

Halifax. May 9, Ellen, youngest daughter of Walter
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Doga and Even Cats Have Been Trained to

One of the least commendable uses to 
which an animal can be put ie to train it 
to become a thief. Yet there are many 
Instances in evidence to prove that, in 
the hands of clever rogues, our four- 
footed friends are capable ot being made 
tbe accomplices of criminals, and even 
active co-operators in crime.

Sir Walter Scott tells of a sheepdog 
which had been trained to steel sheep by 
its master. hiuadieon and Millar 
sheep farmer and his shepherd, who settling 
in the valley of the Tweed, commenced and 
carried on an extensive system of devasta
tion on the flocks of their neighbors. A 
dog belonging to Millar was so well trained 
that hi* master had only fa show him dur
ing the day the parcel of sheep which he 
desired to appropriste and at night the 
animal went straight to the pasture, where 
tbe flock grazed, and drove off the quant
ity shown him by the most out-of-the way 
paths to Murdison’s farm, where the dis
honest master and servant were in readin
ess to receive the booty.

lie gives a further instance in the case of 
a little spaniel, which a friend of his pur
chased from a dealer in specimens of the 
canine race. When he entered a shop the 
new owner noticed that bis little companion 
•nude if a rule to follow at some interval, 
and to estrange і self from its master, so 
as to appear totally unconnected with him. 
When he left the shop it was the dog’s cus
tom so remain behind till it could find an

Truro, May 8, lo tbe wile of N. J. Layloa, » dsngh-

Klngsclrar, May 2, to the wife of C. H- Giles, »

Hopewell Hill, May o, to the wife of Silas Stiles, a

KentviUe, May 8, to the wile of Geo. K. Warner, a

Digby. May, 6, to the

Parrs boro. May 4, to tbe wife of Charles Masson, в

Halfax River, May 8, to tbe wife of Joseph Jnble, в

Maitland, May 8, to tbe wife ol George Lohnei, a

Liverpool, Мат, 4, to the wife of Win. Brooks, в

South Waferwille, to the wife of Adelbert Strong, в

SL Jonn, May 2, to the wife of David Bradley jr.,

Windsor, M»y 6, to the wife of W. W. Bobsoo, в 
daughter.

South Waterville, to the wile of Adelbert Strong, в 
daughter.

Amherst. May 8, to the wife of A. McKinnon, в 
daughter.

Locke port, April 24, to the wife of Frank Lock, a 
daughter.

KentviUe, May 0, to the wife 
daughter.

Follehrb, May 5, to the wife of Alex McLeod, в 
daughter.

Shelburne, May 2, to the wife of E. M. BL1, a 
daughter.

Halifax. May 10, to the wife'of Edward Moriarity, 
a daughter.

Karodale, Mai8 , to the wife of James П. Thorne, 
a daughter.

Paradise West, May 1, to the 
a daughter.

Hopewell Hill, April 30, to the wife of Alfred Wood- 
worth a son.

West Louisburg, May 4, to the wife of Jostph 
Kelly, a son. 

pee Harbor, April 20, to the wife of Robert 
Easton, a son.

North Sydney. May 5, to the wife of D. D. Mc
Kenzie, a son.

Brookfield, May 0, to the wife of Bn/os 
Mother, a son.

South Waterville, April 27 
Strong, в son.

Bivemd V. B., May 7, to the 
son a «• і uehter.

Wind

Folly Mountain, May 
Leod, a daughter.

New Tobket, April 25,
Gray, a daughter.

Stanley, N. В , May 8, to the wife of M. H. Gregory 
M. D. a daughter.
DRonburg, Pa, Apri 
Calkin, a daughter, 
jrsh Bridge, April 28,
Parsons, a daughter.

Chapman Settlement, April, 29, to the wife of Wood" 
fori Chapman, a sou.

Lockeport, April 27. to 
Sutherland, a daughter.
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North Brookfield, May 2, Ann.^widow of the late

r obey”
wife o able

Riaha.
TamaThere was one curious incident of this 

fight nob generally known, ltiley, it was 
supposed, wee unhurt in the shooting. A 
doctor hittilv summoned to the scene came 
to the side ot i cowboy who was dying.

“‘How is ir, doc?’ asked the wounded 
man. ‘Am 1 going to pull through ?’

“The doctor shook his head, ‘i’m 
sorry, my poor fellow, but I cannot give 
you any hope.’

“‘How about the man that shot me?’ 
said the cowboy. ‘Is he dead ?’

•i ‘No ;’ answered the doctor. ‘He was 
not even wounde»'.’ *

“ ‘I know better than that.’ taid the cow
boy. ‘I know he was bit. I was right by 
the side ot him when he shot me, and be
fore I tell I fired and hit him under the 
You examine h m and you’ll find he’s 
wounded there.’

“When the ddetor got round to Riley 
he examined him, and sure enough, found 
that he had received a flesh wound under 
her arm which in the excitement of fight
ing he had not noticed. Riley left the 
town after the inquest and didn’t appear 
there again. No effort seems to have 
been made to arrest or bring him to trial 
for an act that was generally held to be 
justifiable and praiseworthy.

“ ‘ I got a message some time afterward 
from Kansas City saying that Riley was 
there and asking it 1 wanted him-’said 
Mijor R. H. Spivey of the land depart
ment ot the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa 
Fe Railroad who was mayor of Newton at 
the time ot th* killing. ‘ I sent back word 
that they were perfectly welcome to keep 
him there. We had begun to build up a 
population in Newton and didn’t need 
him.”

Antigooiffh. M*r 9, Charles Rudolph . 
and May Walden, 5. 
r Tnohet. Aprfl 28,^Fanny, daughter

Mount Plea«*nt, April 22, Elmer L-e, i 
encc and Frank Lwitty, 1 mouth. 

Boston, Mar 7, Mu.MiHanMeuvhter of 
Armstrong, ol Waterville, N. 8.10. 

Moncton. May 11, B Irr Triie*. only child 
iam A. and Josephine McDougall, 4. 

Coldstream

altered. But concerning Allan Eastbrook, 
there was a most complete chain—not a 
link was missing. He was bound hand 
and toot by it. .Several of the farmers 
testified that they had many times heard 
him vow vengeance against deceased—he 
had threatened that it be ever went 
him it would be to poison him. in spite 
ot her reluctance, bis wife had to contées 
that she bad heard him make use of similar 
expressions, and that on the morning of 
the murder he had left home in a strangely 
t xcited manner. Next came the powerful 
testimony of Mr. Bolus, the chemist, who 
’'reduced his poison register, and stated 
that the you»* fermer on that very morn
ing bad a purchase c fare emu. Then 
young Westlake deposed to meeting Allan 
on the way to deceased’s house, and deposed
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Lynn. Mass., May, 10, Eliza, widow of 
James Dollirer, formerly of Port Medi 

Wolirille, May 4. Marjorie Olive, daughter of Will, 
iam and Mary Chlpman, ol Bridgetown, 19

wife of Robert Sabean the late
his.
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wick, of Millatream.
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Roe
to having told him that a new will 
would disinherit Eastbrook was to be 
prepared that night. The tact that 
immediate death meant a fortune to tbe

North thougl
to the wife of is orman party

UfARNINGI
ILSIOO Reward

opportunity ol seizing some little article of 
property, which it brought to its owner. 
The animal was with difficulty cured of this 
objectionable accomplishment.

Cats are known thieves, especially when 
a dainty morsel is in question but Grinul- 
kin aa a trained accomplice in crime is 
a rarer animal a lady recently missed 
several small articles from tbe children’s 
nursery, tbe window of wbich was fre
quently left open. Hall suspecting a 
thief, she set watch when a cat was ob
served to stealthily enter the halt-open 
window add seized a little wooden sock, 
which it carried in its mouth to a neigh
boring house. Finding the practice re
peated on several other occasions, it 
became evident that the animal was a 
trained thief, but it proved too difficult a 
matter to bring the guilt home to its 
trainer.

There is an amusing story of a highway
man’s borse in this capacity which may not 
be out of place here. A lawyer, desiring 
to travel from London to the north in the 
pre-railway days, went to a horse market 
to purchase an animal lor the purpose, and 
was delighted to get bold ol a handsome 
specimen at a nomma] sum. In an amiable 
frame of mind he commenced his journey. 
By tbe time he bad reached Finchley Com
mon, then a noted resort of robbers, he 
men a clerical-looking gentleman driving 
to town in » one-horse chaise. The road 
was fivliUry, find not another living crea- 

І" when the lawyêt-'s horse “ 
tonished its rider by executing a sudden 
manœuvre, by means ot which be brought 
his hind-quarters close to the chaise and so 
stopped it, in a moment proving the pro
fession of his former ownt r.

The astonished and frightened clergy
man, believing himself confronted by a 
highwayman, and possetsing no means of 
defence, at once produced bis purse. The 
lawyer hastily apologized, and spurring the 
horae went hurriedly on hie way. In a 
while, however, they met a stage coach on 
the road, and again the animal executed 
the peculiar manœuvre. A different re
ception awaited them this time, lor a blun
derbuss was levelled from the coach win
dows. and denunciations hurled against the 
hapless lawyer, who narrowly escaped with 
his life. Твів sort of thing being repeated 
several times during the day, the bewild
ered and terrified man of the law was com
pelled to part with bis bargain for » mere 
song, and procure another animal mid 
stead.

tion.”wife of Mark Pear-young farmer was ot itself a very powerful 
argument which became doubtly power
ful when bis present financial strait was
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uoaier, a so
April 26, to the wife of Geo. H. 

6, to the wife of Alex Mc-1 >amas next deposed to 
Allan’sthre itrmug c »qv. r«a*ion whilst in 
bis uncle’s prrst-nce, am! laid emphasis 
upon the -xciitd manner in which he had 
hurried from іLc room when sbe entered. 
Young Wre l tkr was recalled, and spoke 
ot observing K u tbrook loi ermg about tbe 
grounds wh h lie returned with the lawyer : 
evidence w iich Mr. tivratchett himself 
corroborated.

A verdict ol wil.ul murder was returned, 
anti Allaii was immediately placed under 
arrest. At til.- hearing before the magis
trate, the piisnii.r was committed to the 

t/<qntde counsel was engaged 
on Li< heh.Ii ; hut what could avail against 
su^h. qvf-.rwhelming evidence ? Not a 
singlr doubt existed in the mind ot any ot 
the jury. There was room for none. The 
prison, r was lound guilty. Stoutly he pro
ies.*-<1 l.is innocence, but. then, everyone

considered.

to the wife of Asa D. Me-
We are informed that unscrupulous 

the habit of selling plugs and parts of plugs of і 
Tobacco, representing them to be the genuine

It itdealers are in 
inferior
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т.&в:ril26, to tbe wife of W. G.Job

Tidn to the wife of Charles
The genuine plug is stamped with the letters 

“T. & BV' in bronze. Purchasers will confer a 
favor by looking fur the trade mark when purchasing.

OUR NEW PLUQ
“T. & B." COMBINATION 14s.,

Sc., /Ос. Л 200. nacre.

the wife ol Freeman

is «temped with “TA B.” Tin Tag and is the 
the larger 25c. plug bearing850assiz-sage Thi“I’ve been told that you’re Allan East- 

brook.” said the stranger, “and I should 
imagine that you’re on your way to visit 
r'.ti ltenjiinin. It’s no good, though ; you’rt
• ut ol it. I’m his eon, you know—at ICaatV" 
you don’t know, because you're not aware
• bat the old ’un has ever been married; 
Bat he hat—married in Australia ; and ГіЙ 
the only outcome olj it. My mother’s 
dtad. I’ve been up to the old mai/,-and 
he’* satisfied with my papers. Wbàt’s 
more, he’s going to alter his will this Very 
night. I’m off tor the lawyer now. You 
were in it before—left everything. - But 
alter tonight, you'll be out ot if, see? I 
only hope 1 won’t have long to wi*it betofrp 
I handle the pieces. Ta. ta !” and tbe 
-nan twirled his cane and walked

Tracey Mills, by Rev. G. F. Currie, Orrau 
onson to Blanche Bloat.

Woodttock, May в, by Bev. Cannon Neales, John 
McKinzle to Laura Gould.

Halifax, May 8, by Rev. F. H. Wright, David A. 
McDonald to Ada Morris.
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To Any One who Tries Or. Chase’s Oint
ment for Itchy Piles.

Saying, It Will Not Care or Believe.

Itching piles is an exceedingly painful 
and annoying affliction, lound alike in the 
rich and poor, male and female. The 
principal symptoms are a severe itching, 
which is worse at night when the sufferer 
becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the 
itching that frequently it is impossible to 
procure sleep. Often the sufferer uncon
sciously during sleep scratches tbe parts 
until thféy are sore, ulcers and tumors form 
excessive moisture is exuded. Females 
are peculiarly affected from this disease, 
causing unbearable irritation- These and 
{•very tidier, pÿmptom of Itching Piles or 
irritation in any part of the body are 
qnickty cured by Chase’s Ointment. It 
will instantly atop itching, heal the eofes 
and ulcers, dry up the moisture. Price 60 
cents, 4>f dealers ; or by mail or by address
ing, Eonanson, Bates & Co., 46 Lom
bard St.. Toronto.

Chas. McLean of Per Perry, c 
A. L. Hamilton, Druggist of Pa 
says he suffered nntold agony and misery 
with Sait Rheum in the feet. Tried ever) - 
thing, w»s treated by physicians, nothing 
did me any good till I tried Chase’s 
Ointment. Two tr xes cured me.

• Cleveland Waa Silent.

Once in a while President Cleveland gets 
by Mr. Tburber and invades the room 
occupied by the subordinate clerks in the 
White Honee. On one ot these occasions 
recently be went and stood looking down 
aft the work which one ot the clerks was 
doing. The man at work never looked up. 
Bethought it waa one of the other «farta

any і.с-гчні or livrions gu.li/ 
procure», or illffillgUig vu

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co. Ltd.
Lunenburg, April 27, by Rev. Jas. L. Batty, Chas. 

N «as to Alberta Heckman.
K. MacLean, John

н*ла,,.т“*"». '-‘«VT.вцміїїагіу circumstanced done the same. 
The fudge assumed the bla< k cap, and, 
in Htrn. judicial tones, sentenced him to 
< e ,tb. So -conclusive was tbe evidence, 
and convinced were the populace ot 
lhi»,,i ighteoyeness ot tbe sentence, that a 
reprieve was never for a moment thought 
of, and Allan Eietbrook was left to suffer 
tbe ettretpe penalty ot the law.

Tto opu who seemed to be most effected 
by old1- Westlake's death wft| ifeg medical 
tianrwho bad attended him ~ Dr. Man-

rsboro, May 1, by Bev. H.
Delaney to Wllleta Johnson .

DeBert, April 30, by Bev. Joseph Johneon, W. C. 
D. Corbett lo Maggie fear eon.

Par
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McKinnon, !Middle Stenlacke, April 30, by Rev. C.
Adam Davidson to Annie Dickie.

Suieex, May 8, by Rev. J. 8. Sutherland, B. A 
Simeon H. White to Grace Hallett.

Halifax, May 8, bv Rev. F. H. Wright, David A 
McDonald to Ada Morris, both of Halifax. 

Mabone Bay, April 24, by Bev. Jacob Maurei 1 
William A. Hlrtle to Millie Howe, of Lakefield ‘ 

Truro. May 8, by Rev. T. B. Layton, Martin Б - 
Waterbary to Clementine Peqainot, ol Spring
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qi»: ’ ’ time
haveIchànt. TiUfe; tbë tWd bàd bèen very ІГ.- 

timate friends, and in spite ot his patient’s 
eccentricity, tbe doctor was much attached 

But, after old Benjamin’s death, 
the doctor seemed to lose all buoyancy. 
Ilia face assumed a haggard expression, 
and absented himself from hie usual haunts. 
He quickly developed an inexplicable de
sire lor solitude, and cotild not be induced 
to interest himeelt in anything connected 
with the neighborhood. At the trial he 
appeared to give hie evidence in a semi- 
reluctant manner, and it wàs observed that 
hie voice and frame ebook with extreme 
nervousness, 
jury retired to consider their verdict, and 
seemed unable to summon sufficient forti
tude to enter again. He lingered outside 
walking up and down with hie eyes fixed on 
tbe ground, started at the leaat sound from 
the court, and, when it was announced 
that the prisoner had been condemned to 

Dr. Marchant had to be seriated to

hill.•à’way. Newcastle, April 21, by the Rev. W. J. Blskney. 
William McAllister of North Esk, to Emily 
Tozei.

Fictou, April 25, by Bev.'H. B. Grant, James 
W. Flemmlog, of Stellerton, to Ella M. Mc-

Upper Mnaquodoboit, May 8, bv Bev. John Me- ! 
, Mllllan, Geo. Hamilton to Wlllena Poison, of 1 

Halifax.
Wolfvtllr, May 8, by Ber. J. :

; F- Porter, lof Wolfvllle.
Lunenburg.

Hilltgrove, April 28, by Bev. W. L. Parker, Gee. 
W. Porter to Cora M. Cose»boom, both of 
bmith Cove.

Dl,&tfrUcM
Bandy Cove.

Chatham, Мат, 8, by Bar. N. McKay. Alfred Gillie,' 
of Lower Nap pan, to Marguerite O'Hearn, of 
Black Brook.

Wledwr. April 80, by Rev. J. L. Dawson, Charles 
W. Franklin to Minnie Leona, daughter ol 
Levi Dimock.

It quenches your thirst X
That’s the best of it. Ж 

Improves your health *
That ’s the rest of it. і

A » seat psekase makes 6esUeqa Sold every. Z 
Where; Mode only by The CAa*.Ki Hire. Ce., Fhlfa. Z

Tbe young farmer waà бо astonished at 
what he bad heaiti that he was unable to 
Hj»ly to this strange visitor. For a mo
ment he paused, as if inclined to return,, 
but. with a fettled, hard look on his face, 
be quickened his steps in the direction ol 
hie uncle’s house. Night Was beginning to 
fall as he enter*d. He waa speedily usher
ed into old Westlake’s room, and the old 

motioned to the nurse to retire. This 
woman had been his housekeeper for many 
увага, and held high hopes that she was 
mentioned in her masters will. She! waa 
quickly • routed into suspicion when Allan 
Eastbrook entered, and although she left 
the room, yet the lingered outride, With 
her ear to the key-hole.

“I have heard strange new з on my way 
bate.” said Allan, addressing bis uncle.

“Unpleasant news, too, 1 doubt not,” 
replied Benjamin.

“Unde, fan rained, Jtonmlees, had Î 
Mve come to ash vodr їм h*',' ~ ”

“And you only oofes to fee when ftam
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tion IAn eaaav. describing a really genuine cure ol 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter bow severe 
or long standing will de sent poet tree. Artificial 
Bar-drums agd similar appliances entirely saper-

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Buildingr
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probiBev. J. W. Prestwood, John 
u> Bessie A. Morehouse of fatedHe lelt the court before the seded. Add idea
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Beaoonsfield. May 4, by Bev. John Cameron' 
of Bridgeto**ofllMcoMSeM' *° BoP*1» Hnbley,

to tCONSUMPTION.death. and і
Siiday fixed M the execution tepidly
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